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FRHNCII STREET FUNDING and how the town can go about it for
the reconstruction of the road was e\plained at Monday night's Town
Council meeting for the audience by David Minmch, assistant town
mjnager and finance director The Council agreed to endorse a "letter
of intent" to be sent to the state indicating the town eventually will
appropriate $400,000 in a referendum—possibly in Februarj or
November—for the town's share of construction costs to Leep the pro-
ject moving (Valuckas Photo]

Holiday Concert Dec. 12
•Is Townspeople's Treat

The annual Watertown High School Christmas'Concert will be held
Thursday. Dec. 12, at: 8 p.m. at Swift Junior High School, 250' Col-
onial St., Oakville. • •

As per tradition, featured, will be the high school's Concert. Band,
under the direction of Robert M. Pettinicchi, school system music coor-
dinator, and the Concert Choir, Blue Notes, and O.S.M.O.N.D.S.,
under the baton of George J. Hawley Jr.

The Concert. Choir will open the festive evening of music with a selec-
tion entitled. "With a. Voice of Singing," by Shaw, followed by Strom-
men's ""'Coventry Carol," Frackenpohl's "What Child. Is This?" and.
Parker and Shaw's "Fum, Fum, Fum,.,""

Heather Henschel will be the soloist for "Christmas Lullaby." Next.
will be Nygard's "Carols Around (And a Round.)":; Butler's "Give
Me the Love"; Eddleman's, "Make a. Little Music for Hanukkah";
Tonne's "The Christmas Song," featuring soloist Barry Hughson;
Charles' "Jingle Bells"; Lojeskfs "I'll Be Home for Christmas"; Si-
meone's "Merry Christmas Darling"; and. Emerson's "Festival.
Alleluia."'

Selections by the Blue Notes and O.S.M.O.N.D.S. will be announc-
ed by Mr. Hawley. Piano accompanists for 'the vocal portion, will be
LarLssa- Semeraro and Maureen Jackson.

The second half of the program will feature the Concert Band, which
will open, its-segment with Regney's "Do You Hear What I Hear?"
and "The Little Drummer Boy," spotlighting percussionist David
Campbell.

Scheduled is a "special arrangement of Christmas favorites, including
"Rockin* Around 'the Christmas Tree," "I Heard, 'the Bells on Christmas

(Continued on page 2)

Joining Farmdale, Barnes
Roads Opens Big Debate
Homeowners from, a residential

area, in the western part of town,
concerned rapid development could
turn newly-created 'thoroughfares
into "'raceways," gave the Town,
Council an earful Monday night
over their uneasiness. . '

'"What we're talking about is the
quality of.. life • .in the
neighborhood, *' said Dav id
Goulet, 49 Farmdale Road, who
protested an impending'subdivision
that would connect Farmdale with
'Barnes Road will, adversely affect,
iraffic for the neighborhood and.
Lake Winnemaug area.

"The quality of the development
will determine what kind of people
will, be attracted, there, and what
kind, of people will stay.,'" he
added.

The 'Beardslee Group, Ltd.
developers from New Jersey took
an 11-lot first-phase subdivision
plan in an' R-60 zone -at Farmdale
and. Lake Winnemaug Roads to the
Planning- and. Zoning Commission
Dec. 4 for preliminary approval...
Mr. Goulet said. Monday there also
is a. proposal for 10 to 15 additional.
homes in the future.

The first batch of homes, if ap-
proved,, would be built next-spring
at the end of an opened-up Farm-
dale. The second phase of construc-
tion would occur in 'the fall of 1986
on two new streets, one of which
would, be a dead, end, -

Mr. Goulet. said, neighbors are
"perturbed" the commission ap-
parently has forged .ahead, with, the

(Continued on page 2)

Rebuilding French
Street Is Official
Council 'Intent'

The Town Council Monday
night authorized the sending of a
"letter of intent," to the state
Department of Transportation, in-
dicating the town, wishes to proceed
with the reconstruction of French
Street, under the federal and state

Urban, Systems program.,.
The action means the. Council

might schedule a referendum, to ap-
propriate $400,000' as the town's
share of construction costs in
February or November, 1986.

The project, which- has been

Joseph LeClair Honored
For SO Years In Scouts
More than, 200 scouts, friends,"

and relatives of Joseph, L. LeClair
Jr.. gathered Wednesday, Dec. 4, at
the Union, Congregational Church
to honor Mr. LeClair on the an-
niversary of his 50th year in
scouting.

In addition to being awarded a.
50-year service pin, Mr. LeClair
was cited by the Connecticut:
General Assembly for his years of
-dedication, and ^service.

. His primary involvement in
scouting has been in Oakville over
the years, but. he has served in near-
ly every capacity in scouting on the
district level, and many on the
council level as well. He joined
Troop 1, chartered to Union

Church, in 1.935 as a. Boy Scout.
As a, scout he was an, active par-

ticipant in Troop 1 "s (now Troop
52). activities, including attending
the first National, Scout Jamboree
held, in Washington, D.C. in 1937.

Over the years he has served, on
the Camp Mattatuck staff, sewed
as an assistant scoutmaster in Troop
1, and. as scoutmaster of Troop 52

'from 1955 through 19767In 1976
he became 'the...troop committee
chairman. '

He also served as scoutmaster at:
the National Boy Scout Jamborees-
in Colorado and Ohio in 1968 and
1969, respectively. Since 1976 he
has screed in various district of-

(Continued on page 32)

FORMER TOWN COUNCIL members Barbara Hymel, left,
Democrat chairwoman, and Republican Theresa "Tess" Mitchell ad-
mire a plaque presented to Mrs. Mitchell at Monday night's Council
meeting for her 12 years of service on the board. Mrs. Hymel made
the presentation upon request of GOP Council Chairman Gordon James.
(Valuckas Photo)

hanging fire for a, -decade, would
rebuild 'the entire length of'the road
between Main and, Buckingham
Streets. It's overall, estimated cost
is $3.7 million.

.David M,innich, assistant town,
manager and finance director,
seemingly left: the Council with a,
no-choice decision when, he ex-
plained if the town -decides to throw
down the trowel, and. not. recon-
struct French, it still, will be oblig-
ed to pay an additional $340,943.

Democrat Councilman Charles
Fisher Jr.. said it. is "imperative"
to rebuild, the road in order to'
assure the growth of Oakville.

Mr. Minnich said if the bonding
goes to a. townwide vote in.
February, construction could begin
this summer. Thomas Van, direc-
tor of public works, said, a delay in,
construction until the spring • of
1987 might push up" costs at least,
5' percent through inflation..

The town is paying 12.5 percent
of the project's cost, matched by
similar funding from the state, and
7,5 percent by the federal
government.

In 1980, the town approved a
referendum bonding $410,000 for
engineering wo-rk,,.acquisit,ion of
rights of way, and, legal fees. Total
payments, made to date have been,
$93,572.

"Clearly, it is in the town's best
interest to proceed with the
reconstruction of French, Street
given the circumstances and. condi-
tions at hand," said. Town Manager
Robert Middaugh in a memo to the
Council.

If the project terminates early,
the town would be responsible to
reimburse the state and federal,
governments for monies they have
expended ' on the project, some

-$340,943. '
Put In Or Rip Up

Crucial along with, the timing of
the reconstruction is whether1 the
project will go forward with or
without sewer and water instal-
lation.

Townspeople Oct. 22 defeated
three questions in a four-part
referendum,, one of which would,
have appropriated $566,000 for

(Continued on. page 2)

Building Activity Finally Cools Off
The building boom, has ended—sort of.
A streak -of seven consecutive months of building

activity exceeding the million-dollar value mark
was broken in November when overall estimates
peaked at $864,58-9. • '

The monthly report from Building Inspector
Robert Kontout's office showed 108 permits were
given out for 'the work, bringing, in fees of $4,900'.,

However, 'the building total surpassed, the
November, 1.984 estimates-of $620,722, when 91
permits we're doled out. A, recent-memory record,
value of $9.5 million was rang up for 175 permits
in, October, 1985. "

Topping last month's list are six, superstructures.

for one-family dwellings, valued at $359,708; and
12 foundations for one-family dwellings, at
$138,953.

The rest of'the breakdown is as follows: sheds,
one, $1,000; roofs, 'three, $4,150; residential ad-
ditions and renovations, nine, $137,159; sidings,
five, $15,650; decks, four, $12,803; garages,
three, $21,424; and pools, two, $10,500. ' .

Also: electrical jobs, 32, $38,025; plumbings,
13, $35,175; heatings, 12, $42,027; interior
demolitions, one, no value; chimneys, two, $1,815;
well pumps, one, $1,200; .and additional, structure
permits, two, $45,000.

m
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Holiday Concert
• (Continued from page I)

Day," "Have a Holly, Jolly Christmas," and "Rudolph, the Red Nosed
Reindeer'." A flute ensemble will perform. -"Greensleeves" ("What
Child Is This?"), featuring Karen. Donorfio, Amy Fellows, Katherine
McEvoy, and Stacey Lowe. .

The band will return, with Man ret's "The Masterpiece," and "Jingle
Bell Rock,' 'The Ukrainian Bell Carol," "White Christmas," and-
the. finale, .which will be traditional selections from the rock, opera."Jesus
Christ Superstar." ' :

In the event of a snow cancellation of school, the concert will be
rescheduled to Monday, Dec. 16. Tickets are on sale from, any high
school music student, and can, be obtained at the door Dec. 12.

Joining Farm dale
(Continued, from page 1)

plans without at least notifying the
residents of what was going on. ft
wasn't until "we saw stakes in the
ground" did the neighborhood, get
an idea something was brewing...

Mr. Goulet said with much open
farmland existing in that section of
town, the potential for'dcvelopment ••
is "unprecedented... However,
con: vert ing cul-de-sacs into thro
streets will: have traffic "(lying
through,"" he stated, •

The resident continued saying ac-
cording to Stanley Ma say da, town ,
zoning officer, the town's master

Coreine PeKuso
is "'

Love,
The Sewer Lady

development plan calls for Farm-
dale to be connected to Barnes.
Farmdale currently is a dead end
off Hamilton Avenue.

"I don't think,'too many people
in town, know what's going on"
regarding a master plan, observed
Councilman Richard. Natale. He
suggested the Council,. and zoners
meet in a joint session to discuss 'the.
scope of current and proposed
residential: and commercial
developments.

"it 's sort of like George Orwell,
and talking about: a 'master plan,"*
chipped in. Councilman Thomas

' Lord. "But nobody seems to know
what the plan is ."

William Skyrme, 11 East 'Hill
Road, criticized the zoning com-
mission for going "to and, fro"
with the Beards lee group before in-
forming the neighborhood. He said
he'was told the reasoning behind,
opening up dead-end streets is
" "good planning,," and to allow for
emergency access.

Councilman Charles Fisher Jr.
responded, however, that the ma-
jor reason for" creating a
thoroughfare is to make it, easier for
the snow plowers. Trucks, he add-
ed, have a more difficult time

plowing cul-de-sacs, and the more
there are, the'longer it will, take the
highway crews to clear the com-
munity's streets,

Mr. Skyrme answered it is more
important to retain the integrity of
neighborhoods over the five or six
times a winter when the crews plow
any street. He praised the Highway
Department for doing a. fine job on

" Farmdale and East Hill, and didn't,
think dead ends posed much "of a.
problem,.

"We need to face some of these „
old, arguments for thru streets,'"
Mr. Skyrme .said," He brought,
chuckles from the audience and
Council when, he said, he'd be will-
ing to risk a slower emergency
response time by an ambulance if-
the design of the neighborhood
could be preserved.

"If the neighborhood is more
peaceful, than maybe I won't, even
get a. heart attack!"'
' Both he and Mr. Goulet said, the'
town should follow the example of
communities like Fairfield and.

" Westport, where cul-de-sacs have
allowed forneatly planned residen-
tial development, and, have con-
tributed to the quality of life, while
•keeping assessment values high.

They indicated with the new IBM
plant, going up to the west, people
are looking for living: space in well-
serviced Watertown, as opposed to
South bury and. Wood bury.

Michael J. Vernovai Sr . . .
Democrat town chairman and
chairman of the Water and Sewer
Authority, said it is "unfair.and un-
just"1" to accuse the zoning board of
"cooking up a deal," with Beard-
slee. He said the zoning commis-
sion is "one of the toughest boards
in town to try to get something
railroaded through."

He said the commission meetings
are, open, and anyone can attend to
find, out: what's going on. .

Council Chairman Gordon James
said the Council and commission
likely would schedule • an open

•• forum to talk over the plethora, of
residential, developments
underway. • •„

Rebuilding .French ''
(Continued from page 1)

utilities for a portion of French. Of-
ficials concur the pipes should be
put. in when the street is rebuilt, so

- it won't, have to be torn up later—
an. expensive proposition.
•• "We want to get the road in, but
we want: to cut our losses," said
GOP Council Chairman, Gordon,

.James. He hinted if the utility in-
stallations are the sole reasons for
holding-back the project, he would
press for the reconstruction without"
them.

It: is believed public dissatisfac-
tion with the "Water' and Sewer
Authority's funding formula for
water and sewer extensions—which
puts part of the price tag on the
general public—at least, partially ac-
counted, for the $566,000 defeat by
a 762 to 331 vote count...'

.Michael J Vernovai Sr., authori-
ty chairman, said, he was ""surpris-
ed"1 the Oct. 22 machine ballot
wording for the utilities did not in-
clude the' town's share of
reconstruction money as part, of'that,
particular referendum, ques.ti.on. He
said the authority had been led to
bel i eve d i ffere ntly.

"Something happened, along the
way that the two (items) got.
separated," he stated.

Mr. Minnich said the previous
Council had determined the

. $566,000. would' be a separate
public vote, with, the construction
money to be tackled later.
. Council .'members engaged in

finger pointing: as to which board
or who was responsible, for the con-
fusion.; •• Democrat Councilman
Ronald D'Amico said if the nine

^ Council' members put "politics
aside" and. fully get 'behind the pro-
ject, "you'll see it in a different
light."

Mr. James said the authority
must come back: to the Council with
a. funding formula. GOP colleague
Thomas Lord. said, it would be a
"•crime""' to go to another referen-
dum with, an unchanged, proposal

..A plan, to extend water sen-ice to
Grandview and. Circuit: Avenues
has been defeated twice this year"
That appropriation would have

. assessed. $93,000 of the project cost
as general benefit to the town.

The authority argues it cannot
legally -assess affected, users, of
water service the entire cost of an
extension project,

Spiritual Mass
t o End. Renew
The St. John's Church Parish fail

Renew Program will end for the
term, Thursday, Dec, 12, at 7 p.m.
with, a Mass at the church.

The Mass will be celebrated by
Father Ron Genua, with a theme of
"The-Holy Spirit." The St. John
Folk Choir will provide the musk.

All members of the parish and
general: public are invited, to attend.
Father Genua currently is sen-ing
as the spiritual director at. Water-
bury's Holy Cross High School.

Refreshments will be served after
the Mass in the church hall.

Watertown

I B

.M'STEAK'.SALE
SEMI BONELESS' '

.N.Y. STRIP STEAK

SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL >

BONELESS

CHUCK STEAK. •

TOP ROUND

-LONDON BROIL '

485 Main Street, pe.inw.yP.iace) Watertown 274-2714
. '.' — NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTILTUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 Oil

RUMP OVEN- ROAST

EYE OF ROUND
• OVEN ROAST

'BOTTOM ROUND •
POT ROAST..

CHUCK. POT, ROAST

$•119
a...

$169
L

IALL UJB.P-A CHOICE BEEF GUARANTEEPI

" OVEN-READY

LEG OF LAMB

SHOULDER .LAMB CHOPS $ 1 ^
(One Price Only) . * ,fe'

LAMB FO'R STEW I if V
— Alpert Coined Beef —

LEAN FIRST CUT $ | 79
BRISKET '• JL_ k,

FIRST PRIZE KIELBASA I ' &

FRESH, EXTRA LEAN
GROUND $.139:
CHUCK, I ft.

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
FRESH, EXTRA LEAN •:.
GROUND CHUCK $ 1 39
PATTIES . 1 ' a

FRESH, EXTRA LEAN
STEW 5119
BEEF . " 1 E .

SLICED toE&RDER DELI

FUSDA]
[CHOICE

. OUR' OWN FRESH STORE-MADE HOT OR SWEET

$139
ITALIAN'SAUSAGE AND PATTIES . 1

CHICKEN SALE
;FIRST PRIZE - „ . -
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM :' " ' 'Ti

[FIRST PRIZE BOLOGNA; • ; ; $¥\
; FIRST PRIZE -,_ „
;MOTHER GOOSE tlVERWURST• I ' l

WUNDERBAR GERMAN BOLOGNA 99CL

.HOOD AMERICAN CHEESE. ;-. ., Sl\

CARANDO COOKED SALAMI , • *1\

LUNDY SLAB BACON " S l 6 ' -

BONELESS COOKIN GOOD ..

CHICKEN BREAST OR CUTLET'

' P E R D U E ' ' • " • • . '

LEG QUARTERS . > -"

PORK

I

BONELESS,, SEASONED .
P O R K R O A S T ' - ••••• •••

$l6 l
COUNTRY RIBS

BABY SPARE RIBS

— COUPON ~

PACKAGE OF 6
PORTUGUESE ROLLS

(With tills, coupon and a *7ni purchase)
• • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • i H B a i n a i a B H M i

— COUPON —

400 OFF
ANY 1 LB, PACKAGE
OF SLICED BACON
(With this coupon and a 87W) purchase)
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Town Forging Ahead With
Siemon Co. Development

A giant step in clearing'the way
for the creation of a business park -
and access road on 25 acres off
Echo Lake Road and Depot Street
was taken by the Town Council
Monday night when it unanimous-
ly agreed to. file a pre-application
form, with the state Department, of
Economic Development, to seek
funds.

Watertown's Siemon Co. has
proposed a mixed, use development
for its $1.5 million "Princeton
Complex," renovation plans to' its
Echo Lake Road building and, pro-
perty, and construction of a new
road to connect. Depot Street with
Echo by Steele Brook.

The venture also envisions a,
40,000-square-foot shopping center
on Depot adjacent, to1 the Depot,
Sqyare Mall, and the development
of four new industrial lots.

The town is considering pouring

'RANDAL LaFLAMME, son, of
Mr. and. Mrs. "Raymond
LaFlamme, 77 Highland ,A,ve,,.,, will,
be admitted, to the Connecticut Bar
Association. Dec. 12 following suc-
cessful completion of his Mr exam
recently. He is a, graduate of the
Taft School, received, a degree in
psychology from St. Lawrence
University, Canton, N.Y., and his
law degree from Western New
England School of Law, ̂
Springfield, Mass. He is employed,
at the firm of .Auger, Halperin,
LaFlamme & Murphy, Hartford.

Happy 40th
"CRAZ"

* 7 may be gone
but

I never forget"

ED MICHAUD
PAINTING

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
& PAPERHANGING

Clark E. Michaud
CONTRACTOR

76 RADNOR LAME
OAKVILLE, CT 06779

PHONE 274-8379

$1 million into'1 the project to share
in developing the new road,
.relocating/the 91 Depot St. Siemon
building to the complex, construc-
ting a bridge across Steele Brook
from " the proposed, road, to
Westbury Park Road, and. bringing
water and sewers to the s i te

If the town's, grant application is
approved, it will be reimbursed 50
percent: of its costs—$500,000. The
other half likely would be requested,
in a referendum vote in 1.986.

Siemon, which employs 220' 'peo-
ple in the state and. 180 in its
Georgia, molding operations, plans
to relocate • its molding and
assembly facets from 91 Depot to
the former Princeton Knitting Mills
building, which it bought last year
for $1.2 million.

The building is only partially us-
ed by the company, and'houses an
Easter Seals job shop.

"Siemon is one of 1,3 firms, in, the
state that won state-approved finan-
cing to fund, its capital expansion
project. The company secured $2.7
million in, industrial revenue bonds
for the project.

It is anticipated at, least " 15
employee jobs will be relocated

Surplus Food
Distribution,

• Registration
A special registration session for

the government, surplus food
distribution, program: will be held
Tuesday, Deer 10, from 10a.m. to
2 p.m. at the American Legion Post
195 hall, Bunker Hill Road.

The session is for 'those who have ••
never registered for an eligibility
card, and, for those whose cards
might have-expired.

Six, items" will be distributed
Wednesday, Dec. 1,8, from 1, to 4
p.m. at, the hall for those eligible...
These include cheese,?dry milk,'-'
honey, flour; commeal, and rice.
'There will be no signup period
Dec. 18.

•The program is sponsored by the
Oakville-Watertown • Chapter of
UNICO. and supported by the local
American 'Legion post. More infor-

. mation can be obtained by contac-
ting Michael J. Vernovai Sr. at
274-2653 after 9 a.m.

fCANDY CHALETf
O 318, Congress Ave., Wtby.
« '' Complete line of .. p

I CHRISTMAS CANDY |
to • Candy & Candy Making Supplies |
I" • Large Selection of Gift. Items & «
"" Stocking, Stuffeirs g

9 -JlSIi ibl •' 57+0336
* ' C T W ^ l OPEN DAILY

back to 'Connecticut from Georgia.
Some'65 to 90' new Siemon jobs are
expected to be created over'the next
two years. ' "' -• "

Councilman Richard Nalale sup-
ported the plan vocally, saying the -
downtown center of Walertown,
with the exception of the mall pro-
ject, is a '"'disgrace" to look, at...

Other business had the Council:
—Appointing in a, unanimous

vote Ally. Charles Stauffacher as
' the new town attorney, succeeding

Atty. Franklin Pilicy. Both 'are
Democrats, and the Republican-
controlled Council said it was giv-
ing "more than lip service" to the
GOP campaign promise to' make
the: position less political...
" —Accepting the resignation of

Donald, Simmons from the Public
Buildings, Committee. He.plans to
move out of town. •

—Okaying an agreement with the
Lions Club for the supplying by the
club of a,-new minibus to the town
for civic and charitable organiza-
tions -to use.

Garden, Club
Wreathmaking
The Watertown - Garden Club

• will hold a holiday wreath
workshop' today (Thursday) in the
meeting room of the Watertown
Library', 470 Main St., at 12:30
p.m.

Wreaths will be made for the out-
side of the library, and a special ar-
rangement also is planned for the
desk at the library entrance.

Hostess for the afternoon will be
Mrs. Winthrop Buttrick.-

..The Garden' Club will hold a.
"Christmas tea on Thursday, Dec.
12, in the meeting room, of the
library at 12:30 p.m.. For a pro-
gram;, each member has been ask-
ed to bring a Christmas decoration
which has a, special meaning to
their family.

.: Yes—Our Prices Are
Competitive For. Quality
••' Fuel Oil and' Kerosene •'•

CALLNOW

BAR5BAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600MainSt..Oakville-
274-3284 or 274-6729

8 ' ABRAXAS PRESENTS
' • • • • / O ^

PSYCHIC SUNDAYp
DEC. 3 i to 6/7. m.

g AMERICAN LEGION HALL — WATERTOWN
|PS - 'The Area's best professional Psychic's..

O
O

I-CffiNG'

274-2949 for Information

* PSYCHOMETRY

• H i

AURAS H

' From now on,whatothei carpet
cleaners call, dean isn't dean enough.

Other carpet-cleaners say your your just cleaned carpet. If any
carpet is clean. "Stanley Steemef* -.' ' dirt shows, we l l stay and redean '.
proves it. W i t h our Whi te Towel ' it a t no extra charge. .-._•' .
G u a r a n t e e . : " " ; " " • "' Next time, call, Stanley [
••' We'll r u b a white towel over . Steemer. "• . • . -'

STANLEYSTEEMER,

CaII: For'Appointment: "274-5540

Hostesses will be'Mis... Raymond
Holland and Mrs. Earl Palmer':"

S.WolanicTo
Do;Watercolors
Susan Seseke Wolanic, Bethany,

will do a, watercolor demonstration
at a meeting of the Walertown Art
League on Friday, Dec. 6, in the
lower" level, of the Watertown
Library. 470 Main St.,
•• Miss Wolanic, a, graduate of
Paier College, has exhibited her

'works in New York, Montana,,
Georgia, and throughout Connec-
ticut. She is a member of the Con-
necticut Watercolor Society.
S.C.A.N.. Classic Artists, Waler-
town Art League, and' the
Cheshire., Meriden. and Bethany"
art associations.

The public is welcome...

. .Programs Ending
The- six-week fall session, of

Parks and Recreation, Department
programs officially will end, 'Satur-
day, "Dec. 14, -the office
announced.-

'The winter session will start: after
the new year. Officials remind, peo-
•ple to watch, for the new brochure.

SEMONES
Upholstery Company
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
• Hume • Aulo

• Marine
• Frame Repair1!
• Cushions

Refilled
• Kitchen Chair
'• Anliquo RcMnriJ
• Uflinhtciy Supplies •

HHI Moiiiniintti Avenue. Walerbury

756-4893

'.id)

ANNUAL
AUCTION

^-e>

AT

Oakville V.F.W.
85 Daws Street, Qakville

Friday, December 6th beginning at 7:00' p.m.,
•; -- ' OLD - NEW - USED ITEMS .

Auctioneer: Russell-Smith .
; - Refreshments Served

si

•. - Serving Watertown

For.More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF1" INSURANCE

John, S. Brady
Executive V ice-President

P.O. Bra 2600 •
101 South .Main St..

Waterbur^ Ci,
. 06723

R0.0T&B'0Y'0:i.Nc,
753-1234

BLUE
SPRUCE.**

. .'WREATH MAKING SUPPLIES;
' Frames'"1 Wire •.Greens • Decorations .

WINTER, PEOTECTION for TENDER'PLANTS

LYRIC BIRD SEED and FEEDERS

HOSKING NURSERY
• 96 Porter Street, Watertown 274-8839.

Monday-Tuesday 9-5:30 Saturday 9-5,,
Wednesday-Friday 9-8:30' Sunday 10-5

I'
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Published weekly, Subscription, rates are $12 within. ..

Litchfield Count}',, $14 elsewhere in; Connecticut and $16 '
• out of state. Office is located, in the Capozzi.Professional

•Building, 1192 .Main Street, Watertown, Second class
postal paid at Watertown, Ct.- -•• ' ' ' :

For news or information call, 274-6721. Address mail '
to TOWN-TIMES, Box 1, Watertown, Ct." : -"•••• '"••

^•.POSTMASTER: Send address changes t o . Town ' • •
•"•times, P,O, Box, 1, Watertown, Ct. 06795.

William, E. Simmons, -'Publisher
Thomas Valuckas, Editor; Kirn, Harmon, Editorial Assistant;.
Marie McGregor, Office Manager;' Dolores Semeraro,
Advertising Manager; Claudia Pettinicchi, Joan Studwell and

• - Carolyn Priestman, Sales Representatives; Martha Stammer,
Production Supervisor; Pamela Conboy, Bernice Proe, Lisa
Bid lo and Shirley Thompson, Production Staff; Lorraine
Veronneaii, Lillian Misura, Odette Sirois and Judy Smith,
Circulation and mailing,

•' USPS 635-480
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ADVERTISING NOTICE .

. TOWN TIMES will mate every effort lo see; that alt advertising copy is correctly
printed. 'The publishers assume m» financial respoisibility fcr typographical erroirs In,
advertisements, but will gladly reprint, without charge, (hat port of advertisement in-
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IVA MAE'S YARNS/ \
"Midnight Madness" • /f\

Thuirs,, Dec. 5th •
6:00' P.M.-Midnight

Crewel & Needlepoint Kits
30'% OFF

10:00 P.M-Midnight
25% OFF ALL YARNS

The Bazaar-Heritage Village-South bury

264-4838

• Manicures ' B B ^
• Styling « Perms *^&.
m Colors m Waxing .

• Bond-a-LIte Gel Nails
m Nail Art « Nail Tips , •

• Sculptured Nails
• Solar PointeNails
m French Dip

• Head and Neck
Massages by appointment

Artistic
Hair Co.
f H K 1151 Main Street
: U B P Watertown Plaza.
• R 274-6777
~ ^ @ 9 g f .. Free Parking

Y (iffiHB

m Ear Piercing ' f
($10 - no appointment necessary)

Staff: Anne, Lori, Maircia, Helen, Rosemary, Lisa.

l ions Club
CHRISTMAS
' THEE SALE'

Dec. 8., 7,8 and Dec. 13,14, &.15
Fri 3 to 8:30'• Sat.; Sun.'9-5

WATERTOWN PLAZA,
This'year we will be selling a-new

tree stand for a "Self-Standing. Tree"".
.' Come See How it Works!

Also, we will have the ability, to. rewrap
your tree to simplify your ride home.'

— C O U P O N — . ••

«1.00 OFF
-GOOD ON ANY TREE-

_ :.'Limit 1 coupon per tree

UUlCUoflBS..... p

• 'Mrs . .MldrieDiSatvo. ..
•Funeral services for Mrs. Con-

cetta (Perrone) Di.Sa!vo,85, of 935
Buckingham Terrace, were • held
Wednesday, Dec. 4 , at 8:30 a.m.;

, from the Maiorano'Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to Our' 'Lady of;
Lourd.es Church, Waterbury, for a -
Mass at 9:30 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery. .

Mrs. DiSalvo died Sunday, Dec.
1, at, St.,-Mary's Hospital after.a
brief illness. She was the widow of
Michele DiSalvo. . ' :..

Mrs. DiSalvo came to Water-
town., three years ago after, residing
in. Hollywood, Fla. for 20 years.
She' Ieave&,. .t wo son s; five
daughters, including Mrs. Ernest:
(Josephine) Ubermuth of Water-
town, and Mrs. Sarah Zabara and
Mrsl James (Verna) Floyd Sr,,,
both of OakviUe; 17'grandchifdren;
17 great-grandchildren; and. several;
nieces and nephews.

Edward C. Prasauckas
Funeral services for Edward C.

Prasauckas, 73, of 146 Bay berry-
Terrace, Middlebuiy, husband of
the late Julia. Prasauckas and father

R.J. BLACK
" & SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

T ho mast on Road
Waferlown 274-8853

of "Oakville's. Robert Prasauckas,
were held Monday, Dec, 2, at 8:30
a.m. from the Stokes Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. John of
the Cross Church, Middlebuiy, for
a Mass at 9:30 a.m. Burial was in
St.. James Cemetery, Naugatuck,
'•' Mrs."•Prasauckas died -Friday,
Nov. 29,-at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness.

Mr. ..Prasauckas was employed
by the state of Connecticut, before
retiring in ,1977. He leaves two
sons, two daughters, a brother, a
sister, six grandchildren, and
several nieces and. nephews.

Mrs. Domenick Giannini
Funeral services for Mrs.

Josephine (Martino) Giannini, 88.
of 95 Litchfield St., Thomaston,
widow -of Domenick, Giannini,
were held Wednesday, Dec. 4, at
8'a.m., from the Maiorano Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Oakville, for a
Mass at 9 a.m. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery.

M,rs. Giannini, died Monday,
Dec. 2, at the Watertown Con-
valarium after a brief illness. She
was an Oakville resident for 61
years before moving to Thomaston
in 1968. "
. She leaves three sons, Michael

C, and Francis D. Giannini, both
of Watertown, and Charles A.
Giannini of Oakville; two
daughters,. Mrs. Matthew (Lillian)
Lauretano of Thomaston and Mrs.
Charles '(Lucille) Taylor of Water-
town;. 14 grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews. •

St. John's Wins

Ed Pogodzienski poured in- 28
points to lead the' St.- 'John's
parochial school basketball team, to

PRIMARY CARE, INC.
"A Standard oi Excellence"

REGISTERED NURSES • LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
HOME HEAITH AIDES • COMPANMS'HOMEMAKERS

BATfi AIDES • TREATMENT VISITS

SERVICES PROVIDED 2 4 HOURS, 7 DAYS A WEEK

"Serving Greater Waterbur>. Sou*bur> and surroundine areas

283-4745
211SODIH Mil' Sl',"\ : , TililSTIM- B6IH

Village Wicker
FOR THE .HOLIDAYS

We have a, houseful of fine home furnishings
and. accessories all reasonably •priced.

- Perfect for gift-giving:!

SHOP EARLY FDR THE BEST SELECTION

VISA • - i peel Free To Come In And -Browse —

6 3 2 Main St . S . (intersection of Rt.'b & 64)

SHERMAN VILLAGE/* WOODBURY .266-4297
Tues.-Thure, & Sat. 10-5, Fri; 10-8, Sun. 11-3

A - -We will be'open
0 .Startling Dec, 9

\l) ffl}tw: "til! Christmas Eve
y** Monclay-Friday 10 a,m,-8 p.m.

t Sat u rday. 10 ;a.rn .-5 p. m..
C h r i stmas. Eve TO' a. m .-5- p. m. \

Specializing in Dresses for all occasions!

' f Dress
ao vanna 5 sh0P

1587 Baldwin .St., Waterbuty
:,573-8'!63:.' ' .

v - l l

[Free Gift Wrapping & Personal Service

i ". "-

JEROME-O. SUGAR, M.D.. of
Watertown, recently was elected to
the Board of Directors of the Coun-
cil of Jewish Federations during its
54th General Assembly in
Washington, D.C. He presently is
president of the Jewish Federation
of Waterbury, has been its vice
president, and chairman of several
federation committees. He is on the
professional advisor,' board of the
Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center in
Waterbury. Dr. Sugar is a member
of the American Society for Head
and Neck Surgery, the New Haven
County Medical Society, the
Waterbury Medical Society, and
•the American Medical Association,
In ...addition, he is a fellow of the
American College of Surgeons, and
the American Academy of
Otolaryngology.

a decisive '64-42 victory over Si.
Francis Xavier Monday.

Tom MacDermott contributed 11
points for the winners, 1,-0,, while
Tom, Bao with 1,5 points and Robert
Bao with 1.2 led Xavier, now 0-2.

I EXTENDED
COVERAGE

•• by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I.

If you're planning a vwy special gift, this
Christmas-a 'fur coat, perhaps, or a dia-
mond engagement ring-you'll probably
want to' insure it prampHy.

A homeowner's policy usually includes
only limited protection for jewelry and
other valuables, though il may be possi-
ble to add an'endorsementto increase
coverage somewhat For jewelry or lira,
worth mare than $1,000, a personal ar-
ticles floater is., advisable.

« * * ii'

A floater' protects your valuables
eveiywhere-in the house .and out. Each
item is scheduled 'individually, describ-
ed and valued "in the policy.

Your insurer will want a professional ap-
praisal to back up your declaration of
value.. Fora new purchase, a bill of sals
that describes the article will usually be
sufficient. If you've reset Grandma's
diamond, you'll need a new, detailed
.appraisal.

• * * * *

*So that she can wear that new ring or
coat right away, we'll probably be able
to give you a temporary binder to cover
the gift now until it .can be added of-
ficially to your "policy. •.• -

» * w *

Happy, happy holidays from your
friends at

The-p'Brlen,
Russo, Quint
Agency, Inc.

449 Main St. .
'- - Watertown

,'. . '•" .2.74-2591. •- ' •"

; . We can handle- '
all your insurance needs.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPOTLIGHT ON AREA BUSINESSES

ENCHANTED

n
- 9:

«nit >»

COTTAG E
For the doll fancier, toy en-

thusiast, and anyone young at

Louis Picirillo and friends .it I li* 1 nili.intul (_ ottage, 75 Main St.,
Bethlehem,, in the Painted Pony plaza.

A & D Automotive

lie.
T ; . .:_ General Auto Repair ' .;•:'• ••:'•
;• •'.:'.•• Fmnt 'End A l ignment , n . •. ;
;; | :•":': Computer Wheel ' Balancing' '
1 |fr";' ;' Foreign C a r W & V ' ' -.':i: • • .
Full-Service and Self-Service Islands '
• ¥• • .; . : • • : ' • ^ - i ' •' ' •" i ; : ' I :

Oufbrahd spanking new

BRAKE SERVICE
CENTER

Guaranteed to give your
Butch, Dave, and Lesley- the best brakes in.'town!
over 34 years experien ce

Biing your car into our brand new Star Brake Service-
Center for a FREE NO1 OBLIGATION brake inspection-
We want to introduce you- to what we believe is the
finest, most complete brake service in, town!

749 Main Street, Watertown 274-5615
Mon.-Wed. 7:30-8; Tlhiurs. & Fri. 7:30-9; Sat. 8-9; Sun. 8-2

All That, Glitters This Season
.Are Shoes by Pierre

Choose From.: ' ,,.//*- •

Gold Lame, Silver Lame ' i f j

or - tJ'~ A
Black, Smoke, or Champagne •' "" I

Peau de Sois. .t-^—*" Roma

Matching
Handbags
Available

•Large Selection Of
Slippers For Her •

'The Gift'rhat Always Ftfs!

best foot
Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, Satuiday
10-5

Thu rsday-Frida JI
' 10-8

Sunday 12-5

Depot Square Mall,
Watertown

274-1451. Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5
• it il i| H « » * » • > t • *

heart, there is no better place to be
tldan the Enchanted Cottage,
especially during a holiday season.

Located at 75. Main St.. in
Bethlehem in the Painted Pony
plaza, the charming and quaint, lit-
tle toy shop is owned by Lewis and
LynnPicirillo, who took, a 10-year
part-time business to its fruition in
May, 1983.

"Meeting the people, catering, to
the customers, and helping them"
are: primary reasons why Lewis and
Lynn enjoy their business so much.
And when you. own a. doll and toy
store, it's- easy to pass smiles all
around, and have them come back
aplenty.

The Enchanted. Cottage is awash
with color and diversity, from'the
more than 200 stuffed, dolls and
almost" 100'stuffed animals in the
front room, to marvelous train sets
and pewter miniatures in. the back.
It's as though Santa's elves
perfected their apprentice residen-
cies here.
- The business grew out of Lynn's
personal, interest in doll collecting,
which she nurtured, over the years... -
While it has been going on for
generations, doll collecting in the
past. 201 years has become a very
serious pasttime for some, and. a
lucrative business in.vestment for
others.

The demand for even, expensive
European, antique dolls is greater
than the supply, Lynn says, since
each company makes limited edi-
tions that become more valuable

.with time. . •
• "We're sort of a. specially shop,

with, things you. ordinarily don't
sec" in other stores, Lewis said.
"We have high-priced and. low-
priced items." ' •'

Baby dolls, figurines of Groucho
Marx, Elvis Presley, Abraham, Lin-
coln, and many others, and other
vinyl and porcelain delights from

- Europe and this country first greet
the shopper at the Enchanted- Cot-
tage. Take a look at the lovely
Zodiac bears Ferris wheel in the
window, with the bears of the late
famous British actor Peter Bull.

The football Bears of Chicago
notwithstanding, Lewis said "this

• is the year for the bears.
Everybody's buying bears." And.
there: are plenty of favorite Teddys
to go around.

"The store doesn't have the
regular Cabbage Patch Kids .dolls,
but does carry the limited supply
porcelain version, the delightful
"Sauerkraut Kids." There also are
the splendid Norman Rockwell
dolls that bring to three-dimension
beauty those Saturday Evening Post,
covers. , . -

Vinyl, horses and dogs. Mat-
chbox, cars of yesteryear, 'the
Lehmann-Gross-Bahn * 'Big

" Trains" (G gage) from West Ger-
many, doll house kits, ..and
miniature furniture for their rooms
fillthe shelves. But take your time-
-The Picirillos entreat.' you '.to
browse at your leisure. ;:'. •, •

'Lewis said as an, example, he
spent an hour with a'woman,,: who
needed, a shoe for her"inexpensive
doll. Friendly service is all part: of
the enchanetment,. of Enchanted
Cottage. • •• " .

' "We like it (store:) just the .way
it: i s ," Lewis said. "We have a
small shop,, and cater to the
customers."

Hours are 12 noon, to 5 p.m.
- Mondays •through Fridays,,-and 10

to 5 Saturdays and Sundays. The
•store, will be open 1,2 to 10 p.m.

• daring the Dec. 13 Christmastown
Festival in Bethlehem, and. to .5:30
p.m. Sa.tu.rday, Dec. .14. Phone
2 6 6 - 7 0 1 4 . : ' ' . ' " . ••.•"•• _.-..

• . , • . . A d v e r t i s e m e n t ' .•-'.- ••

* n * t » > i» * • « « *

NATIONAL
TV & APPLIANCE

32 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON

283-4327

Great Gift idea

SALES
' - -&

SERVICE
'"' . SYIVANSA .

FURNITURE
& ACCESSORIES

Open Thursday
til 8 p.imi.

-*»§-

"Best Little Hair House in Conn."

Charlie Fenn's
• -Haircutters-

' SPECIAL'
OF THE
.MONTH '

• Cellophanes
.non-peroxide
: transluscent

hair. color-
Includes wash,
condition, and

blow-dry.

$22°°
Stylists: Charlie Fenn, Tracy Luth Fenn, Andrea Penta,

Dawn Lescadre Gugliotti, Kadie Lescarde, and.Anna Davino

1158 Main Street
' Watertown

274-9576
Hours: Tues.-Frt. 9-5:30' • Thurs. 'lil 7 • Sat. 8-4

WALK-INS
WELCOME

Call 'Us' On The Carpet
for expert cleaning services

- "The Bane-Clene® Way"

Holiday Special
H nn/ A p r Any Cleaning -
1 0 % OFF with THIS Ad-

FREE DEODORIZING WITH ANY CLEANING
Offer Expires 12/31/85 * Can't be used with any other offer

•Sale, Cleans Deep
• Quiet, Dries Fasi

• We Bring Own Water
•We Remove Waste Water

• Leaves No Slick) Residue

• Oriental & Ann Hug Service
• Water DBimagio Restoration

^Bane-Clene Coup... 1982

sous & Prompi
•We don't smoke in your home
• BCP™. Carpet Protector
• Odor 'Control T re at me n I
• We stop static electricity
•We want to work for you

"We're Vety Careful Who
We Sentl Into Your Home!"

ROYAL TOUCH
CARPET CLEANING

2 Warwick Rd., Watertown
2,74-7242

(24 Hour Emergency Service)
• Residential • Commercial

•-*-

• 1

1
i
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Christmas Tree Safety
Regulations Announced

. Fire Chief and Marshal A very
W. Lamphier has released
Christmas tree regulations for use
in places of public assembly, as

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seeds & Feeders

Lawn & Farm Fertilizers
Scott Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Seeds
Fer Mel - Milorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177.

have been defined in the Connec-
ticut Fire Safety Code.

"A natural Christmas tree may
be used in occupancies defined by
the CFSC as places of assembly,
and in individual units of multiple
family dwellings, if it has been pro-
perly stored and cared for prior to
its use indoors," Chief Lamphier
said.

"In no case, however, shall a
tree be installed indoors in a place
of assembly for longer than a 10-
day period during the Christmas
holiday season.

"In individual living units, trees
ma> be installed indoors for a
period not to exceed 21 days if the
tree has a high moisture content.

and is held in an upright position
by a stand, tub, or other container
having a broad base, and water
covering the stem at least two
inches.

"In individual living units of
multiple family dwellings, the
v.ater capacity shall be at least one
gallon. The water level shall be
replenished at least once daily."

He noted "natural trees fin) with
root balls must be held in a water-
proof basin or covering allowing
daily moistening of the root balis.

"It shall not be illuminated or
lighted by candle or open flame.
All electric equipment used in
direct lighting or for independent
decorative purposes shall meet the
standards of a nationally recogniz-
ed testing laboratory, and shall be
installed in accordance with the Na-
tional Electrical Code (current
edition).

62 East Main St.
Thomaston, Ct 06787

Let us help you:put on
Your Best Face for

Christmas Festivities •'
Make an. appointment for expert
makeup application, before "your1

next holiday party.

'Ear Piercing Special
Choose a .Free Pair •

of Earrings
with Piercing at $9:95

for all four ,
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown •274-2151

PREP \RJNG AND EATING their annual turkey dinner recenth were*
the youngsters in the Early Intervention Level II Class at Baldwin - \

• School. (School Photo) _ . '•§

."If will not block nor obstruct.
any exit or passageway, It will not.
be trimmed with any decoration or
material that is flammable or
combustible,

"It will be a safe di.ston.ee away
from all sources of heat, such as
fi.repla.ee, heating units, and
radiators, and. so located that stan-

"ding or fallen, it. could not block the
way out of a room or out ..of the

. b u i Id i ng i n' case of fi re ." '

r3>.

283-8798

SPECIAL ORDER PIECES

edturn
SPECIALIZING IN'

CLOCKS - WINDOWS - LAMPS

274-7455 ' AMBER-ATWOOD
DESIGNER

PERSONALS
Cheryl Robey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Stephen J. Robey, Nova.
Scotia Hill Road, will be' among
500 student musicians—both choral
•and orchestral—who will perform,
in the 74th annual St. Olaf College
North field, Minn. Christmas
Festival Dec. 7 and. 8.

Mothers And Sons
St., John's School will sponsors

Mothers and Sons Communion
Breakfast Sunday, Dec. 8, at. The
Westbury Room, Thomaston
Road.

The breakfast: will be held im-
mediately after the 9:30 a.m. Mass
at St. John's Church. The speaker
will be Father Stan Kennedy. There
is a." donation charge,

For more information, contact
Sister Lorraine Burns, school prin-
cipal, at 274-9208.

THE CUPBOARD INC
9 0 4 M A I N S T . , W A T E R T O W N ' • - •••

SERVING WATERTOWN SINCE 1975
1 Oth ANNIVERSARY

274.2347OPEN
7 DAYS

6 A.M. - 11 P.M.

-CALL AHEAD FOR.
. • F—A—S—T

GRINDER, SERVICE

CHANGING •
• CAR-BOTS

• $000

• • Reg . 3 , 4 9 . "

' SCHWEPPES. ' "
GINJGER/CLUB/TONIC

• ••• 1. Liter • ...

2/$l29

DOMESTIC HAM'

BOXED
ROAD CHAMPS1

CARS & TRUCKS

«" -75*-*!50

Reg. 1.79 - 3.29.

.• The.. Cupboard,. Inc.
Annual Turkey SL Ham Giveaway-

- .• . Entry'Blank " '. ,
.-.• • Deposit'in Box'Dec.'5-S .'

M^ . —i

CHRISTMAS-STOCKING

FREE ENTRY WITH EACH
•••-PURCHASE OVER $5.00 .

DRAWING MONDAY DEC. 23rd.I

"""1

Name

"$ I 79"
Ib.

Address-

Phone

©.rawing:Monday,.' Dec;• 9th 2:00"P.M.•

: -SLICE.or..

DIET SLICE

2 - Liters •

. $ 1 29

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Servicemen Js
•Comer •

Army Pvt. Phillip W. Campbell,
son of Harriet J. and Andrew D.
Campbell, 275 Williamson Circle,
Oakville. 'has. completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.

During the training, students
received instruction in. drill and
cere mon ie s, wea po ns, map
reading, tactics, military courtesy,
first aid, and Army history and
tradition.

. He is a 1985 graduate of Water-
town High" School.

Marine Lance Cpl Chad W.
Kinzly, son. of Mr. and. Mrs. Jerald
W. Kinzly, 1687 Guernsey town
Road, has been promoted to his
present rank while • serving at
Marine Barracks, Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba. . - •

'A 1.984 graduate of Watertown
High School, he joined the Marine
Corps in November, 1984.

••Brass City Music
The Brass City Quintet, led by

conductor Frederick J. DiMaria,
will perform on, Sunday, Dec. 8, at

9:1.5 a.m. at the First Lutheran
Church. 88 Cooke St., Waterbury. •.

The quintet, in its fifth'concert
season, will include Christmas
carols and songs from the Baroque
era in its Dronram.

Home-School Assoc.
The St.. John Home and School

Association will meet Wednesday.
Dec. 11, at 7:30 p.m. at. St. John's
Church hall, 574 Main St.

Father James Coleman, the prin-
cipal of Sacred Heart High. School.
Waterbury, will be the guest
speaker. •

-LOSE WEIGHT
by

Christmas
That's right, it "s not too early to begin to think about buying X-mas gifts.
WouMn "t it he nice to put clothes on your list which are one, two, three
sizes'smaller than your present size! Veil it's time to take action and
do something wonderful for yourself.

Call-.me Monday morning for information. .

MARYANN
274-3329

DIET

• ' * • » ; •

; III

Hi1

32 Falls Ave.
OAKVILLE|jjg

You're going to make it this time.-
.M!

I
Waterbury

•• S t o r e

Only

OPEN
SUNDAY
12 to 5

Connecticut's Largest Selection of In-Stock CURTAINS, DRAPERIES and BEDSPREADS

NVENTORY
SELL-OUT!

SAVE 10% TO 70% STOREWIDE!
We're Moving!! Thanks To You — We Must Move To A
Larger Store. Curtain Land Is Moving To The Former

Stop & Shop In The Watebury Plaza

TREMENDOUS INVENTORY MUST BE SOLD RATHER THAN MOVED!!

BURLINGTON DRAPERIES
all at

BIG, BIG
SAVINGS

20% to 50% Off
All Draperies in Stock!
WHAT A-SELECTION!

Slight Irregular Thermal Lined

DRAPERIES
&Q97 83" Of 84"
i£P%# Pair' Reg. to $25

--Hundreds of Great.
-GIFT llJEMS.at.Bjfx-
CLOSEOUT. PRICES

Large' Selection

CURTAINS

$2 24" pair

Values to
$10

• Large Selection

TABLECLOTHS
20% OFF

1 " Aluminum

MINI BLINDS

$129 7 All Sizes.
In-stock Only

Large Selection

Ruffled Placemats
or €199

Oven Mitt W •
Reg. $3

Plush Velvet Look. Bath TOW6lS

Reg. $12

Wash Cloth 9.7*F . Reg. $2

20% Off
Our .Already Sale Priced:

Cornforters

S • E x c u s e p u r . ' C r b w d e d ' •' • •
I-:-.; •.Isles Bjiit W e f ' M u s f •'•
I'!:••::•, C l e a r Stockrooms^. ' • • ;
! E v e r y t h i n g j M u s t . B e : Sp!d! !

Asst. 36" Shortte

DRAPERIES
: P i Reg. to $15

60" Wide

SHEERS
$39 7

63" or
Reg. $8 8 1 " Long

PILLOW SHAMS

970 ..Reg. to $15

m»»t«r .cliw 9»

Poughkeepsie, N..Y.
Middletbwn, N.Y.
Waterbury, Conn.

East Hartford, Conn.

Curtain Land
Store Hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. jthru Fri.

-.10 a.m- to 5:30 p.m. Saturday

"EXIT 36 •. •"
Off Rl. 8

: Waterbury Plaza
Waterbury"
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Tine 'employee with the orderly desk
never enjoys the excitement of finding
something'once thought lost. •

Success comes' to those who en-
thusiastically grasp opportunity, by'
t h e sc ru f f o f t h e neck.

SAME CONCLUSION
When a fellow loses faith • in him-

' self, he finds himself part ' of a
large group of people wh'o've already
reached the same con elusion.

§;

§ ' Beauty_ Salon
§ • • '' 723-1483 •
'§ • ' " Mt. View Plaza

""" 727 Rubber Ave.
• Naugatuck, Q .

Pre-Holiday Specials |
Zotos Permanents!, &

f 2 Weeks Only! .'. I
$29.95'to $39.95 - f

************************

.R.P.'ROMANIELLO-j

.Plumbing & Heating.!:
Repairs '

Faucet,'
Toilet Repairs ; "•
Wster Heaters j

Drains & Sewers'!,
Chared

EMERGENCY SERVICE;'
274-8784 ' ..

Msittliew J. Baker, D.M.O J
Family Dentistry

Ev&iingsA Saturday App&inimmtsAvailable j

62,1, Main Street
Watertown,

274-9315; '

:. •..Kiwanls-. .•
""• -To Assist'-

..KiwaiiIs* International,
with almost 7,000 Kiwanis
clubs-throughout the United
•States, has launched'a major
"public-service campaign to
create or expand local com-
munity food-bank programs,
according 'to Kiwanis.•Inter-
national President. Donald E.
.Williams. • :

NEVER HAD
£M, NEVER

'We're got just about
•everythingyou could-
want in Video — Rentals,
Tapes for Sale, Equip-
ment, Even Popcorn,! Bat
-there's one thing we
don fhave — member-
ships! Instead, we have
the lowest prices around.

Pioneer Bam
$44 Straits Turnpike

Wataitowa, CTOBJSS
• ,(3W)27«W

The campaign • includes
television "and/ radio spots,
billboards, and full-page ads
.in' major magazines. Each
message: • features' •• President-
Ronald Reagan, speaking on

' behalf of Operation Care and
Share •• "
•. ."Two of our nation's great-

est resources are an. abun-
dance of food and the
American spirit of ••voluntar-
ism," says President'Reagan.

• Kiwanis International, is a.
National. Partner in Opera-
tion. Care and Share. •

CALEnDAR
OFEVErrrs

Traveler's Festival of Light, at Constitution Plaza, Hartford, dusk
to-10 p.m. daily through Janl 12, Call 277-3476... .Christmas Crate
Expo I, Dec. 5'to 8 at the Haitfbid Civic Center, Exhibition Hall. Hoars
are 1,2 noon to 9 p.m., Dec. 6; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Dec. .7; and 10 a,,m.
to 6 p.m. Dec. 8. Call 249-6333 for further information....Christmas

•Fun ami Santa's Visit, Dec. 7-at the White Memorial Conservation
Center, Litchfield. Admission. Call 567-0015....Christmas Village,
with Saota, making his home at the Alvord Memorial Playground,,, Tor-
ringtoh,.from Dec. 8 through Dec.2,4. Free. Hours are from 1 to 4:30'
p.m. and6 to 8 p.m. daily. Call 489-2274,...,"42rad Street," Dec. 10
•to 15 at Ae Shubert Performing Arts Center, 247-College St., New
HavenYShowtime 8 p.m. Call 562-5666.,.,...'"'A ShaynaMaldel".atthe
Hartford Stage, 50 Church"St., Hartford,, Dec. 10'to 15'. Call, 527-5151
'for further information....Christmas Show and-Sale of crafts at, the
Washington Art, Association Gallery, through Sunday, Dec. 29. Gallery
hours arc--from .1,0 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and Saturdays, and, 2 to
5 p.m. Sundays. Closed "Wednesday. Call 868-2878, "Nutcracker,"
performed by the Hartford. Ballet at IheBushnell Memorial Auditorium,
166 Capitol. Ave., Hartford. Call the box office at 246-6807 for days
and times The Vienna Choir1 Boys, angelic music and traditional
Christmas, music, Dec. 7 at the Jorgenson Auditorium on the campus
of the University of Connecticut, Storrs. Showtime 7:30'p.m.. Call the-

-box office-at 486-4226; A: Nativity Scene, at'the Abbey of Regina
Landis, Bethlehem, through Ian. 13. Open to visitors From 11, a.m.
to .4 p.m.. daily,...

ew-

I • Featuring •
H

i Professional.

| Offices

1 • and'"

I A Nice" .,'

I Variety

e Of

1 Retail Stores!

Medical & Surgical
Treatment of the Foot"

Children's Foot
• Disorders

_ DR. JOHN M, McHUGH
; •. • Podiatrist
• IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

at-the- • :

Depot Square 'Mail
Hours by Appointment: •274-1773

DO YOUR
INSURANCE RATES

MAKE YOUR
TEMPERATURE RISE?

Virtue ii more than Us own reward
Re ponstble people cjn actualh get the
breaks thej deserve on [heir insurance

If that sounds like \ou \our independent
SAFECO agent maj be able to otFer J O J
a g,reat bu> on insurance for your car,
home, life and business.

. Talk io'yoar independent SAFECO agent.

CMERJL PEOPLE
SAKWFmSWEGQ.

SAVE WITH
SAFECO

Snaorance
Depot Square Mali, .Watertown
'. , . . , '„ 2 7 4 - 8 8 7 1 . ,•• ' " ,
.'•..• Independent Insurance Mgent -.' .'

POT LUCK
- Home Decorating Store -

Depot Square Mall "' '' ,2 74-9400!
Holiday Wreaths-and Arrangements'

- Handmade To-Order

-'Handmade Ornaments
- • -.Christmas Plants

also • featuring:
• Domestic and imported

Pottery
• Baskets • Plants • •

• Country Crafts Gift items
• Dried. Flower

Arrangements and Wreaths
• Keeler '& Long Paints

• • Win wax Stains
• Painting Accessories

Mon.-Wed. 10-5
Thurs, & Firii. 10-8

Saturday 9-6 ..
Sunday 12-5 ' '

B

'.. •;., -ComeIn and. See Our .
Fine Yams and Needlecrat Supplies

featuring

B

* Brunswick Yam.
••Reynolds .Lppi?
• Elsa Williams • •

DEPOT' SQUARE-MALL
-2744702"

• D i m e n s i o n • . ••

. • • Paternayan ..
'"•• v - ' ' - P e r s i a n Y a m "

Owners: Mary Lavoie and Dorothy Beckley
... • ' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 1,0-5

' .Thursday and Friday''til''8'
.-•.; Saturday 1,0-5 'Sunday 12-5'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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WREATHS
CHRISTMAS

TREES

HOLIDAY
•FRUIT

BASKETS
FRESH

FRUITS &
VEGETABLES

MARCH FARMS
Monger Lane — Bethlehem

266-7721 • . ; ' : ' .'.

Off Rt. 61 - W mile north of center Open 1 days a week %4

CHRISTMAS
IN

BETHLEHEM

To Bethlehem
Christmas Town Festival

Friday, Dec. 13 5:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 14 10:00 am. - 5:30 p.m.

Featuring over 100 Exhibitors in 11 Buildings
Santa Claus..-Hayrides...Town Criers...
Entertainment...Mail Christmas Cards...
Visit the Creche...Foods and a Special Luncheon...
and Much More.

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM - Routes 61 and 132

: CENTER STORE

RESTAURMT
and Pizza

15 Main Street South
Bethlehem

Weekly Christmas Specials
—and Give Away

Pizza. • Grinders • Pasta Dinners • Salads
Sandwiches • Cabones • Pizza Pops- ''

— Italian Dishes — . . . .
Home Style Lasagna Veal Parmigiana

Veal Cutlet. Dinner Half Chicken w/spaghetti
Sewed, with salad, bread and butter

The Staff of FotinPs would, tike to extend.
• Best Wishes to Everyone for a

Merry Christmas!
MAKE RESERVATIONS FOR HOLIDAY CATERING

Why cook, when we can do it for you?

PHONE 266-5667
Hows: Sun,. II a.m.- 10 p.m.; Mon.-Tburs. 1.1 a,,.m.-II, p.m.;

F i t & Sat. 1 i a.m.-12 Mid.

, The
Cheese Gourmand

' Gift Baskets
are our

Specialty
Individually Prepared

JUST FOR YOU

• Cheese , • Crackers
• Jams • Cookies
• P a t e s •• "••Beef Sticks
• Home made Candy •.Gourmet Items'-
• Fresh winds Gourmet Coffee Beams

" Items fsiailed Daily by U.P.S.
. Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1O-6 Sun. 10-2

Open every day in December 'tltChristmas
Bethlehem Square • 266-5111
fit 132 (East Street) " Bethlehem,

THE GIFT THAT
1 GETS MILES OF
SMILES!

—Gift Certificates—
(wonderful Stocking Staffers) '

Sen/ice .
'.. Painting
Wash and Wax

Mechanical'
Work

Used
Cars,

'Bethlehem Auto. Specialty
• :' • ' • ' W e s t Road' . ' • • . '

-•266-525.1 -•Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

.E.-.MASSEY&SONS
We're busy as elves, building up

the perfect holiday gifts. • '

For that special one on
your list give a gift, that

will last for
years to

-.. come.

Stop in and
'see our

great, - _
selections.

Play Gyms—Swings
lawn Ornaments—Dog Houses

Statues—'Nativities
Bird Feeders and lawn Furniture

Telephone 266-5406
15 East Street, Bethlehem, Ct. 06751

jjl
i

I
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Scientific ealcolators prove
to be unique, .affordable, gifts

. Tired of giving gifts that don't get used
after Christmas Day? This year, try a sci-
entific calculator, a unique and affordable

• present sure to solve most of your holiday
gift dilemmas and. certain to be used for
years to come.

"For the great variety of people who'
work, with numbers, a scientific calculator
is an. excellent investment:,," says Stan'
Wasser, general manager of Sharp Elec-
tronics Corporation's Personal Electronics
Division. ""Priced.'as low as $14.95, to-
day's, calculators, •perform, advanced statis-
tical and, scientific •functions, making job
assignments and schoolwork easier.""

A scientific calculator is an especially
wise choice for students. "More students
are enrolling in business and science
courses, leading, to a real need for calcula-
tors that "can perform complex opera-
t ions ," says Wasser. """While some
functions may not be used at first, as the
student's knowledge increases, a calcula-..
tor bought during junior high school can
carry its user though, college and, beyond.'"

Wasser believes that well-written, com-
prehensive instruction books'should be in-
cluded with every scientific calculator.
"An instruction book, that does little more:
than tell how to turn 'the calculator on and.
off and. describe some basic arithmetic op-
erations isn't good, enough," he explains..

All, Sharp's scientific calculators come
with thorough applications textbooks to
.guide users through advanced operations,
Illustrations of actual key stroke sequences
and display readouts help users: take ad-
vantage of the full computing power of the
machines, adds Wasser.

Choices: are" easy
Choosing a scientific calculator is easy

if buyers, keep a few basic considerations
in mind, says Wasser., "Like any calcula-'
tor, a scientific model, should have an
easy-to-read display and a well-spaced
keypad,' he says... "Even someone unfa-

miliar with, scientific functions can make
sure a calculator is comfortable to oper-
ate.""

Wasser also recommends considering
where a scientific' calculator will be used
before making a decision to buy.' A stu-
dent, "for, example, may prefer a smaller,"
pocket-size model like'Sharp's EL-509H,
which can. travel to class in a shirt pocket
or 'knapsack.'

• "A pocket-size calculator, whether
solar-powered or battery-operated, is a
good choice for a student or professional
engineer who spends a great, deal of time
on the go," Wasser continues...

"Someone who works at a'desk will
probably be' more comfortable with a,
larger, desktop or semi-desktop model,
like Sharp's EL-525, which features large'
keys'and display plus a fold-out desk
stand."

Scientific calculators, for several differ-
ent ability levels are available. "All
Sharp's scientific calculators offer basic
scientific and. statistical, functions, so even
the least expensive models provide plenty-
of features for high, school and. most col-
lege courses," says Wasser.

' Placket computers meet
advanced needs

"For more: advanced math, courses and
professional, uses, a combination scientific
ca 1 cu I a to r/ poc ket c o mp u te r 1 i k,e the
EL-55O0II may be more: appropriate,"" he
adds. "Consider who you are buying, for
and how the calculator will be used.'That,
way, you, can choose the most appropriate
model"

"Whether purchased for a student or
•professional, a scientific calculator will be
a welcome gift for anyone who works with
numbers," Wasser concludes... "If you
keep these basic guidelines in mind, a, sci-
entific calculator can, add up to a merry
•Christmas for someone on. p u r gift list."'

The American Mufa:Corf&ence is. •:

looking'for amateur-musical'families:
Do you know of a family that makes'

music together? If so, the American
Music Conference, a national, non-profit
music association would like .to know.

A.MC is currently seeking, nominations
for its "Amateur Music Family of the
Year""" award, a citation.given not to the
amateur family that plays the best, but. the
one in which members are active amateur
musicians and play together often in fam-
ily groups.

Deadline for nomination is February 1,
1986.

Judging is based on the degree of family
involvement in school and community mu-
sic groups. However, not all members
have, to be active amateur musicians.

Also, members, of nominated families
must collectively play several different in-
struments and should be involved in music
activities outside"the family, such as
church or community groups, perform-
ances for civic and, social, organizations,,

etc. Families including individuals cur-
rently earning a. living as professional mu-
sicians will not be: considered.

AMC and its board of judges, repre-
senting the music industry, the education
community and the music press, will make
one national and several regional awards.

„, Previous recipients have come from
small and large families, rural communi-
ties and large cities, and, have played, as
few as four and as many as more than a
dozen different, instruments. Awards have
gone to nuclear families as well as four-
generation groups.

Anyone may nominate a, family for the
1986 award by sending the family's name,
address, telephone number and a brief de-
scription of the family's music activities to
'"Amateur Music Family of the 'Year,"
American .Music Conference, 150 E. Hu-
ron St., Chicago, IL60611. If you would
like more information or have questions,

.call (312) 2.66-8670. .

Ask The
^Dentist

Q. My dentist recently re-
commended roof canal thera-
py for two of my teeth that had
been injured in a car accident.
Is it better to save these teeth
than nmaue them?

A. Definitely. Nothing feels
as good as your own teeth. It

"is better—and
less expensive
—to retain a
tooth when you
can than to re-
move it and re~

Dr. Eric GiHnhut. P ' *« >t with a
Endodantirt prosthetic de-

vice such as a bridge or par-
tial denture. These are meas-
ures one should take only
when one s own teeth cannot
be saved.

For more information on
the painless efficient proce-
dure of root canal therapy
send a stamped self-ad-
dressed envelope to: Dr. Eric
Greenhut, Endodontiat, 57
West 57 th St., Suite 1201,
New York, N.Y. 10019.

Early 'Shoppers
Get the Best.
Buys and
Selections!

ANN'S SHOPPE \
" - For Holiday Giving -, ••

TEDDIES
(Selected Styles) /O .Oil)

- 703 "Main Street
Watertown ; ' 2Z4-0T54V

We do hemming' ' lay-a-ways Gift Certificates

Sunday, December 8,1985 - 4:00 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

.on the Green,'Waterbury,'CL •• ....

Admission: l&OO-Seniors. & Students-$550'"

WATERBURY'.CHOIULJE^

Ticket Information'* Call Evenings 266-7585.

Town Sr'CbuntrjiV
, Liquors

623 Main St., Watertown
.'" 274-1094

HOLIDAY. SPECIALS
• Carlo Rossi Wine SL H"
Boones- Farm, Wine 750 mi. $ 1 4 '

Canada "Dry'Mixers (28..o£:Ms.>:2-for 99*.
' Hiram Walker & Mr;-Boston* •• • *

Flavored. Brandies 10% Off
See-Our Many On Store Specials

Lottery Tickets Available
case lot orders welcome - •

Special Di.scoun.ts!
We Deliver A tl prices aim tax' |

PARTY PLATTERS
As They Will Like Them!
Order them early at Center Deli

Antlpastb • 6 Foot Grinders
Imported Items ~ ... "

ICenter Deli
713 Main Street

Watertown •274-17881
Olympus
•' .invents >
ESP&r

• cameras.:

For Holiday Gift
' Giving 'See Our
Wide • Selection of
. Cameras and

Accessories..

OLYMPUS

Town Camera Sho
697 Main Street, Watertown 274-857

l l^ilHl l^^ 'Wjfll Tiifl'^SiBI • ^ ^ • ' M S i i i l t ' ^ ^ *^j
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join the Razz-a-Matazz
at . for holiday dressing

authentic

Romantic Finery

THE LOOK OF LOVE

f Diamond engagement rings from ArtCarved. Designed
in 14K gold to be a symbol of everlasting love.

.Made with the careful craftsmanship ArtCarved is
so famous for.

/1RTQ1RVED1

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main Street, Watertown

Tel. 274-1988 Open. Mon. 'till Christmas

\ Specializing in Evening Wear. Velvet. Lace.
'- " Chiffon and Sequin Dresses. Sequin & Beaded

Tops and Beaded Bags1. Large Selection of
-"' • Accessories. Designer... Cos 1 nine and Antique

•Jewelir. Rliinestones. Pea A. Furs.
Japanese Kimonos, etc.

Open Mon.. 12 to 5 681 Mom St.,
Tim. thru Sat II to.5;30 Walertaum
or by. appointment 274-0048 i
i ^ «• u < ^ ^ ^ 1n^^^fc D u^^Hfru i -^^^m :K'4^^'U >'"^B^ n ''"fli^fr'n ^'^••fr i ®'W^&* >>^M,

VIDEO DEPOT
653 Main Street, Watertown • ' 274-9800

Monday and Tuesday
•$2°° 1st tape

. . • Get 1 FREE,
Wednesday -
Thursday, Friday

Saturday $200

WEEKEND ... SPECIAL
Take 3 Movies' on Fr iday-

Return on Monday—?7.50

ALL THE

' ••' N E W

RELEASES

* *.,* -; * *

699 Main Street
Watertown

Come Experience the Difference

CHRISTMAS HOURS
Mon.-Sat. '9 a.m. to 9 p.m:

Sun. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Specializing in Quality Toys

From Around the World
Wooden Toys • Plush Animals • Action Toys

Conslruction Sets • 'Crate • Pi&SchoolToyS

Phone 2:74-9971
Free Gift Wrap

J c • Hours: Mon., TUBS., Wed,, Sal.

" Thure,, & Fri. tO-8 • ' "~
Sen:., Cit D'iiscounl

Eveiy Wed.

Custom -Picture Framing

Stop in for Your Last
.Minute.Holiday Shopping,!

• Unusual Photo Frames

• Shrink Wrapped Posters

• • Framed Art (starting as low as SI2.50)

• Special Group of Framed Art

marked 25% OFF

M . MM .. It 1.1 Main St., Watertown

Hours: Tucs.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 • Sat. 10-4 274-0063

"SB:

'WALLPAPEfLgiEL

Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by P1TT81URG and

COOK & DUNN

(interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)

We Carry Interior and Exterior

STAINS including CABOTS,

CUPRINOL, REZ and

.MINWAX • -

607 Main Street..
Watertown' • 274-1038 •

/Toddler Western Wear
For Your Little-Cowboy or Cowgirl

1. 3 Piece-Sets

- ' Movie Original Hats'

TRAIL RIDER
Reg. •30.00

S A L E

INDIANA JONES SALE
. Reg. ',22.00

$2500
$1500

i the
I Westerner]
Mj: 679 Moin Strut, Wottrtown 274-0740

Boots For.

'Everyone.
• SHOP EARLY

WHILE SELECTION
ISGREATI
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TT's Newsbeat Briefs
Contributions to aid the Connec-

ticut Friends of Abandoned
Children drive for an orphanage in
Bogota, 'Colombia have been roll-
ing in, according to Robert Kamin-
ski, Woolson 'Street , who 'is
spearheading the relief effort with
his wife Kathleen. The drive is
assisting victims of the recent ear-
thquake, which killed an estimated
20,000 people. Watertown High
School students made a $700'
donation—the largest by a school.
Contributions may be sent to the •

fund. in-care of the •'•Rev. Dominic-
Noyoa at St. Margaret's Church on
Willow Street in Waterbury....Fire

' Chief .and." Marshal Awry W.
Lamphier .said last week he-filed
a. formal protest, with the Waterbury
Board, of-Fire Commissioners over
the conduct "of city arson, in-
vestigator Martin Egan, who handl-
ed the recent explosion, at the site
of Waterbury's. new filtration plant
under construction: .Chief Lam-

•phier claimed Mr. Egan tampered
with, evidence by taking a propone

OLDFIELD LAMPS
Opening December 7th

Handmade -
Cut and Pierced Shades

Patterned Fabric Shades ,

Custom Shades' „
• From Your Fabric-

'Table La"imps- Repair Work
Hours: Thursday--Sunday 1,2-5 p.m.

• - .Or By Appointment -
782. Main Street North, Southbury.

Corner of Main and Bucks Hill Road
• 264-2841

nozzle from, the construction.site,
'which lies' in Watertown; the noz-
-feleJater. was, returned.,.". .'Leonid*
T. Plourde Jr. of 217.Williamson
Circle has' appealed to the state
Freedom, of Information Commis-
sion to have it overturn a decision
by.the Water and. Sewer Authority
that, prevented-him from connecting
a. Bamford1 Avenue,,. Waterbury
home ..into the'system. Part of the:

property is in Watertown. Mr.'
Plourde's attorney, William T.
Barrante, said in a letter'to former
Town Attorney Franklin Pilicy the '
authority's Oct. 21 vote was ar-
bitrary, and: the matter had not been
listed for discussion on the agenda,,,,

•„ Open Gym Canceled
. The open: gym, normally held at
Watertown High School, on Satur- '
days has been canceled for Dec. 7, .
the Parks and, .Recreation Depart- ..
ment has announced. • ,;,

ENGINEERED
•- SINTE-RINGS

AND ' •

•PLASTICS, INC.
A ••

' WATERTOWN
.. . INDUSTRY

• D o Y o u r • ' * • • '• •-;"

•.ChristmasShoppingNow,.

• i - • • . • - i i
*..=f' '" . . - . " •' M/ • »

. ..V. " . * . /IN •. ••
. * - -• - '••... • • •

BLENDERS \.-- •
FOOD

•PROCESSORS
' FOOD SLJCERS
ICE CREAM '" "
PARLORS™
"CAN OPENERS -' •'
FOOD -MIXERS
COFFEE MILLS ... .
COFFEE GRINDERS
JUICERS

" JUICE EXTRACTORS •
FOOD DEHYDRATORS
FOOD STEAMERS
DRINK MIXERS

• S a t , , D e c . 7 '••.; ' -

:• .- ' - 9 a.m,-5"p.m.

S u n . , D e c . ' . 3 .":" •••• •.

. -9am4pin.;

Master Charge &'" .;
Visa Cards Honored :- •

'•Quantitieslimited on some items."---;

-'/Annual-S.S. .>
" 'Earnings Base' '
.-•; 'Will Increase •_

'The.annual earnings base—the'
maximum amount of earnings that...
counts for Social Security—will in-
crease from $39,600 to $42,000 for
1986,.-according to Byron... Hell-
quist, Social Security,, manager jn-
Waterbury. ' •'

The increase" is based on the
change w-average earnings levels
from 1985 to 1986, '

Also scheduled, to increase in
1986 isthe Social, Security tax, rate.
The 1986 tax rate will be 7.15 per-
cent, .an increase, of .10 percent
over the 1985. rate of 7.05 percent,
The increase will amount to just
-$1.50. a-month for a person earn-
ing $1,500.a month.

'Other Social Security""figures are
scheduled to increase in 1.986 a t
well, Mr. -Hellquist said. The an-
nual exempt amount used in 'the an-
nual/earnings test will increase.,

'.The annual earnings test is the

TED TIETZ,
TRUCKING

'QuQSSwk R. WoodburyS

263-3972 *
- YOU CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

. CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND.

BULLDOZING
" KUSOMABLl MfB

You're Always Ahead
When ¥au Call Fed

measure used to determine whether
"a-'person who works will receive

benefits during the "year.
• The 1986 annual amount for peo-

'• pie 65 or'over will be $7,800, up
-., from-the 1,98,5 amount, of $7,320.
-• The-1986 exempt amount for peo-

ple under 65 will be $5,760, "up
from, the 1985 amount of $5,400.
-, A person whose earnings do not
exceed" the annual exempt, amount

" will receive all benefits due for the
•• year, A person's benefit is reduc-
• ed $1, for each $2. of earnings above

the exempt amount. The annual
earnings test, does not apply- once
a, person reaches 70. •

The amount of annual earnings •
needed to earn a. quarter of
coverage—the measure, of- Social
Security work credit—will be ,$440
for 1986, up from, $41,0 in, 1985. In
1'986, a. worker will, cam four
quarters of coverage if his of her
annual earnings are $1,760 or
more:

Further information about Social
Security taxes and benfits can be
obtained, at the Waterbury Social.
Security office, 14 Cottage Place,
or by calling" 756-7475.

,. -Living Nativity
A ""Living Nativity" scene,

sponsored ' by the Ecumenical
Council, of Watertown-Oakville,
will, be held at the gazebo at the

•' Town Hall Hill' Green Monday,
Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.

The young people of Christ
Episcopal, Church will play all the

"characters.. There will be. Christmas
' Carols as well. • "

f BEAUTIFUL NAILS f
&, Sculptured-gel nails,
| To be proud of your

lovely nails, take
advantage of our. *

? Sculptured Nails, SPECIAL I
' Only $30.00 (reg. $50.00)

The Irish were referred to
as Seotti in early Latin

, documents. When some-of
these -people settled Scot-
land, about 500 A.D. they

- gave the" country 'their'
name.

HOLIDAY HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 1,0-7

Tues., Dec. 24 - 9.to 9

Ram's Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

755-9146- .

•SEQUIN TOPS
For elegant evenings at home—-

festive nights out.
SEQUIN TOPS-—for a grand entrance or
grand entertaining. You'll make a brilliant
fashion statement, in a shimmering sequin top.

Uy-A-Ways- , " '*«*»• * Complete

Ad : "fc

. /

WARING PRODUCTS 'DIVISION ' •
'DYNAMICS CORPORATION .OF AMERICA
iNew Hartford, Connecticut .06057 ;"

— Kelly Tires —-

NOW ON SALE!
Prices Drastically.Reduced'

'••". These "Tires -Must-Go!, - "•.'

end of yeap[
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Dunkin' Donets
Introduces New
Decaf Coffee

- D'unkin' Donuts has had a
reputation for good coffee,, and
now will introduce a naturally
decaffeinated coffee,' the first ma-
jor foodservice chain in the United
States to do so, according, to Irv-
ing Eison, Dunkin" Donuts vice
president of product marketing; and
development.

He said the distinctive 'taste of the
"Dunkin" Decaf is due to its
natural decaffeination process,
"from a substance found in, apples,
pineapples and bananas," and
Dunkin* Donuts" own, freshness
standards.

"Dunkin" Decaf is ground just
minutes before brewing,** Mr.
Eison, said. "Then, we instruct our
shops to throw away any unsold
coffee just 18 minutes after it is
brewed."

John D'Orsi, director of product
development, said the timing of
Dunkin" Decafs introduction was
not influenced by recent publicity
surrounding the safety of
methylene chloride, the solvent us-
ed to decaffeinate many convential
coffees.

"We've had Dunkin V Decaf
under development for a long
time," Mr. D'Orsi said. "We have
a reputation for having the best
regular coffee, and it took some
time to develop a decaffeinated cof-
fee that lived up to the same
standard.

"Otherwise, we would have in-
troduced Dunkin" 'Decaf so'oner."

The new decaffeinated coffee
will be available at most Dunkin'"
Donut shops in the Hartford and
New Haven areas.

BINGO
at

Sf. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this 'ad

^•i ^^"1 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r^' i^—-^^ ->^^WVI ~^^^P~ - ^ ^ ^ ~ » - •^—' —' — H H

I MEXICAN RESTAURANT
188 EAST MAIN ST.. WATERBURY

597-0754
Starting December 7th-8th

SERVING
Saturday Lunch
• 11:30 - 2:30

and
Sunday Dinner

4 -10
- Just A, Few Of Our Specialties-

APPETIZERS DRINKS
Machos JUMBO Margaritas
Quesadilla Dos Equis Beer
SALADS San Miguel Beer
Guacaimoile Salad Sangria
Taco Salad Coots Beer

ENTHEES'
Burritos Tarns ' Enchilados
Chimicnangas • Tostados Seafood

SERVICE * • " • * *™ »* m

All Invited To
,., Trim The- Town

Christmas is less than, three
weeks away, but Bethlehem again
will get the yuleti.de' festive mood
going even earlier with its fifth an-
nual Christmastown Festival Fri-
day, Dec. 13 and Saturday, Dec.
.14,

To prepare for the two-day

celebration, families and communi-
ty groups have been invited to a
"Trim the Town" night on
Wednesday, Dec. 11, from, 7 to 9
p.m.

Trees need to be trimmed,
wreaths hung, flower boxes filled
with greens, and the symbolic gold
stars which lead visitors to the
festival need to' be decorated and
placed on roads leading into town.

Anyone interested in trimming

the town should meet at the
Bethlehem American, Legion, Hall
Dec. 11.

Seidu Delphians
The Seidu Delphian, Society will

meet Tuesday. Dec. 10, at 2:30'

Recognizing one's limitations is P-m" a t t h c h o m e o f M r s - J o s e :Ph

acknowledging one's humanity. O. Collins. 326 Woodbury Road.

VFW Dance
Saturday, December 14

•• Featuring

"The Blazers"
(Country Western Band)

BUFFET •15.00 per person
BYOB - Set Ups Provided

For Tickets Call Russell Smith 573-3624 or
Lionel Greene 274-5225

OPEN -.
DAILY

AT
•11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA...
Don,'11 cook tonight..,. enj oy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go! '

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

' 841 -Main Street, Oakville .

274-1348 or 274-8069

Watertown
274-8010
^z. Thursday -
2 Carmine, D.J.
1 Friday -

Chris:,, D..J.
Saturday -
Beth, D.J.

MONDAY-FOOTBALL NIGHT
50C drafts - S1.00 shots

TUESDAY
2 for 1 for All
7 to 10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-PIZZA NIGHT
, Free pizza, 7-11 p.m.

Red Light Special,

TfflJBSDAY-TfflRSTY THURSDAY
' •• For' the ladies $1.00 well drinks 7-11 p.m.

FRIDAY

Shoot up on Fridays with dollar shots 7-1,1 p.m.

SATURDAY
$1.00 Drafts 7-11 p.m.

No Cover Dress to Impress

T.SEE'
74-5988

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Dfinks Vi Price with each-TD|
Clams $3 Poz. - Pizzela 75^ ea-
Cocktail Shrimp

2 for *1.00
Any Night

(THURSDAY UUNCH
Corned Beef
and Cabbage

Wed. Night

Most Drinks 6 4 A r t
DomesticBeer̂  I i w U

THURS.
-FRI.

• Luncheon Served Daily 11 A.H. - 2 P.M. •
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY-

(PEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM , Fri. & Sat.'till 2 AJ

%/9/dhonm>
HlestaufSanl

Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine
— Where wonderful things happen, to Beef, Pork, Fowl,

Seafood, and Pasta. .Almost everything cooked to order.
Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday13-6

Saturday 1,2-6

Major Credit Cards Atxepted

•Closed Sunday'
274-4722

Announcing the Opening of

RESTAURANT

. Offering Gracious Dining
Dinner - Tues.-Sat. 5-9 p.m.

Lunch - Mon.-Sat. 11:30 a.m.-'2:30' p.m...

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

The

Pump Room
AT THE THOMAS HOUSE

Offering Casual Dining
Overstuffed Sandwiches

Gourmet Burgers - Mexican'
11:30 a.m., - MIDNIGHT DAILY

1,3,1 Main Street •
Thomaston, CT ©6787

. ' 283-0232

HOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR, CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Lithuanian Party j n g m u s j c b y Lange's Orchestra.
• The Lithuanian Club of Water- Santa Claus will, be there with,
bury will "hold, its first ever ' free gifts for the "children. Call
Christmas'Party on Sunday," Dec. 574-9048 for ./farther information
15, from 1-2 noon, to 7 p.m., featur- a n d party reservations.-

*• >•'•'"•'•.;

•ID • Dl • ID D Dl O O D Oi • D ID' Ol • O Oi • ID, Oi D O Ol D O

Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson

O ID Dl • ID ID • • Ol Ol • • ID O D D Di D D Oi • D O Ol • • Dl

Restaurant and lounge
699 WOLCOTT STREET ;

(Near Naugatuck Valley Mall) , • -

DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO

ONLY *1 2 . 9 5
'SOUP: Wonton or Egg Drop Soup
APPETIZER: Egg Roll, Chicken Wing •
MAIN DISHES: Choose Any TWO

Chicken Chow Mem • Moo Goo Gai Pan
Roast Pork Foo Yung " • Pepper Steak
Roast Pork LoMein • Shrimp'Chow Main '
Sweet & Sour Pork. or Chicken •• Sautead Mixed Chinese Vegetables.

PLUS.FR1ED RICE COMES WITH ABOVE DISHES '
Good Mon.-Thurs. Present this ad: when ordering

Old Time School Day
Mrs. Mary Reichenbach's se-

cond grade class was invited to
spend.-a day, Nov. 21 , at the Old
South. Central. Schoolhou.se on
Main Street in- Woodbury,where
they had a. real-life lesson in
history... "'•*

Principal Ed Handi walked Into
the classroom, 'that day and the
students immediately rose from

their seats and stood, beside their
desks..'"Good morning, Mr.'Han-
di ," the students said in unison.
Then, the girls in the class curtsied
and. the boys bowed. : - •

The class was invited to spend
'th.e morning, at. the schoolh.ou.se by
the Old • Woodbury Historical
Society... It. renovated* the building,
several years ago. Fred. Strong, a.
member of Ac historical society,, •

7.57-8221 •<Di S 757-6513

Restaurant & -.Lounge.
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

••' . 274-1320 ": _,, . >

Friday and'Saturday
- SPECIALS"-

LOBSTER
'PRIME BIB

7 DavsaWeek

Gf.
Ceni/icafes Including Salad. Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread
AiMifaMi*

RESERVE NOW
COME VISIT OUR:

•LOUNGE. ' "
Daily Lunch, Specials' 1.1:30-4 p.m. | mr

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. € to ?
Shrimp or Clams on lM Shell Every Night at the Bar

[SERVED DAILY FROM 1PM-§
• TAKE-OUT 'OR CAT-IN " . .

'0- 271-882*1 >™
I'So, ECHOLMcC Rd"" - - - WftTtiptivJ •Ni, CT

j
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • - • • •

Authentic Mexican Cooking*

Place
| _ 179 Davis Street, Oakvffle 274-8037 |

| SERVING LUNCHES DAILY |.
1 Men. thru Sat. -'11 a.m.;,to 2-p.m.. |

Sports Village '
1' Route 202, Litchfield

' 567-8778
• • •

HAS EXPANDED AGAIN!
40 additional .seats.

.. .'NEW MENU •
.. ' Mow taking orders to go-

•••Lunch: Tues. -Sat.' 11 :.3Q-2:30 -
Dinner: Tues.,, Wed.,, Thurs. 4:30-9:30

• Fit and. Sat. 4:30-10:30
• Sun. 3:00-9:30 • •

I 1-

FRIDAY LUNCH SFECIAL.$4.§»
Boiled Lobster

with Baked Ftitaio

| HAPPY HOUR, M<m.-fti. 3-6-p.m;' |
[Most Drinks ,& Domestic Beer . $1.00-1

FRI. & SAT. SPECIAL
16 OZ. BONELESS

SIRLOIN
$O95

TUESDAYS

2 for 1
Most Well Drinks &

Domestic Beer

WEDNESDAYS
7-Glosing

SUNDAY BRUNCH
y $ - § ^ • 1 , 0 : 3 0 A . M . - 3 P . M . •'. $795

• 1 P T L U S

1.00 1Domestic Beer

Peach Tree'
Dr. McGillcuddy'S''l.OO

M , . / • . I N C L U D E S * . • • ; . • • • T A x

* Roast Beef* Ham • Omelettes • Waffles • Seafood
Newburg • Bacon * Sausage • Desserts *And !00 more
delectable items • Plus Six Different Ice Creams •

Diners!

JI
1815. Watertown Ave..- Waterbury 754-2149

• Just off Main • ,. • • Proper Attire'
• Free Parking Thomas F. Stanisj Owner & Permittee:' •Now 'Talking Reseryations-For Holiday Parties';

started the. class with a brief
description of what school was like
in Woodbuiy more than 100 years
ago."..

Mr. Strong said there were, 14
different, schoolhouses in, Wood-
buiy in 1853, each serving a hand-
ful of students." He told the second
graders the 150 or so books lining
the classroom-shelves have been
collected by the society and were
published between, 1800 and I860.

Mr. Strong showed 'them how an
. old", black, stove in 'the rear of the
room burned wood to keep the
classroom warm, and pointed out
the 36-star'American iag that rests.
in, the "front, of the room

After Mr. Strong's presentation,
Mrs. Reichenbach then, taught
lessons 'on several, subjects, in-
cluding grammar, spelling, and
math.

During the grammar1 lesson, the
students were instructed to write a
list of nouns on ••the slate boards
provided for them. For a spelling
lesson, the students reviewed a list
of words published in, a spelling
book from, the 1800s.

Mrs. Reichenbach also tried, to
show students how several classes
for different, grade levels were con-
ducted in one room at the same
time. She had. a group of students
practice their penmanship while she
tought a, math lesson, to the second,
group.

The children,,, who came to class
dressed in Colonial costumes, also
received instruction, on proper
behavior.for school children, during;
the 1800s.

After reminding the students to
sit up straight, Mrs. Reichenbach
told them to keep their hands fold-
ed on their desks'. She also scold-
ed them when they answered
"yes."

" I t ' s 'yes, m a ' a m , ' " she
explained.

Mrs. Reichenbach allowed the
-•"udents to take some time out from
t.ieir studies for a quick game.

One student was asked to stand
lutside of the classroom while
another hid a small thimble. The
child returned to the class and
started looking for the thimble. His
classmates would guide him on the
search by clapping their hands fast
when he was near the •thimble and
slower if he was not, close at all.

Commission Elects Officers,
The Planning Commission last

week, reelected Evelyn Paluskas as
chairwoman" and Bob Overtoil as
secretary at its first meeting since
the town elections. • -

"Edgar Van Winkle,.of 176 Todd
" Hill Road, asked, the commission for •
reaction to his tentative plans- to
create four building lots from the
remaining 103 acres of the Stoney
Ridge subdivision along Todd Hill
Road.
:' Commission member Mr. 'Done-

gan explained that local, regulations
specify that interior lots shall not

. be the typical, pattern for a subdivi-
sion. Mr. Van, Winkle was told
that, if he purchased, only 'the re-
maining acreage from,, the Stoney
Ridge subdivision,, 'that would, be
considered as a, resubdivision and
the existing roadfront homes would
be counted in the pattern".

The four interior lots would not.
be the typical pattern. Mr. Van,
Winkle was urged to present, a site
p l a n . • . •

- Adele Spalvieri of 69 Guild
Hollow Road, asking to create a
building lot from, her 5.5 acres., was
told to have a line survey, site plan,,
and soil erosion report: prepared.

John Osuch of Hard Hill Road
sought opinion for Ms plan to create
a building lot for his daughter .from
his acreage- along Magnolia Hill
Road. Secretary Overton suggested

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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that Mr. Osuch make the lot a full
two acres and. ensure adequate
roadfront'access. ' .;

'The commission had no formal
a p p l i c a t i o n s . " • • • - •

Jones Appointed -
Barry T. Jones had been ap-

pointed a sergeant in the U.S. Air
Force after completing training in
management, leadership, human
relations, and responsibilities of
non-commissioned officers.

His wife. Sherry, is the daughter
of Earle R. and Elizabeth Thomp-
son of Bethlehem. Sgt. Jones, a
1981 graduate of Newtown High
School in Newtown, is the son of
Patricia C. Jones of Madison.

He is a communications equip-
ment specialist, at Loring Air Force
Base in .Maine, with, the 219th, In-
formation. Systems Squadron.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Osuch of

Hard. Hill Road have announced the
engagement of their daughter.,
Joanne Catherine Osuch, to Mat-
thew David Roberts, son of Mrs.
Julie Hartnett of Southbury and.
Matthew Roberts of Tacoma,
Wash.

A June wedding is planned.
Miss Osuch was graduated from

Nonnewaug High. School and from'
the Waterbury School of Hairdress--
ing. She is a data entry operator at
Anchor Fasteners in Waterbury.

Her fiance, a graduate of
Pomperaug High School, in.
Southbury, also is employed at An-
chor Fasteners.

Christmas Bazaar
Christ. Church will; hold-its an-

nual Christmas.Bazaar on. Satur-
day, Dec. 7 starting at -10 a.m. in
Johnson, Memorial Hall. Lunch,
.will be served at 12 noon.

There will be a wide selection of
handmade gifts, baked goods, and
a white elephant: table.

Youth Soccer Awards
The fall 1985 Woodbury- ..

Bethlehem. Youth Soccer 'awards
for teams and individuals will be
presented, at Nonnewaug High
School auditorium on Saturday
Dec. 7, at 7 p.m.

Awards will include ages five
and six trophies, special recogni-
tion trophies for players in the age
seven to 1.4 teams, and the tradi-
tional award to 'all participants.
Trophies also will be awarded".to
members of league championship
teams.

All parents and family" members
are encouraged to attend this event.

Follow The Star •
The fifth annual. Christmastown

Festival will be held on Dec. 1.3 •
from. 5 to 10 p.m., and Saturday,
Dec. 14 from'10a.m. to 5:30p.m..

The first 7,500 of the limited edi-
tion pewter ornaments .were sold
out, but there will be another 7,500
on sale during the festival. The or-
naments are a popular collectible
item.

Many of the cars will be parked
at the Bethlehem Fairgrounds, and.
a shuttle bus will transport people
to the center of town, where there
will be activities hmll-the public
buildings.

Bethlehem. Fellowship Parties
The Bethlehem Fellowship will

hold its Christmas Party at the Cur-
tis House, Woodbury, Dec. 12 at
12 noon. There is a choice of pot
roast, scallops, or turkey pot pie.
Bring a $2 grab bag gift marked
"man" or "woman.**

A luncheon will be held at the'
Middle School. Meet at 'the rear of
the Town Office Building at 12:15
p.m. A program will follow.

A RAFFLE TO MAISE money for the Statue of Liberty Fund was
sponsored by Mrs. Feiiciani's kindergarten class. Brian Hutchinson,
center, was the proud winner of a Liberte watch donated by the Timex
Corp. of Middlebury. With him, left to right, are students Peter Pietro,
Michael Constantino, Beth Kulmann, and Sarah Sumpf.

•• 'The
COLONIAL

KESUOJRANT
& R.l.'s Lounge

• . • "The most complete menu in town"
• Counter & Dining Room Service • Salad Bar

:Home Baked Bread • Homemade Desserts
Prime Rib Available Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

283-8646 299 Sooth Main St.
Thomaston ••

The Arm's Cafe
764 Main Street, Oakvffle

formerly Picasso's Lounge

Is now Open,

Friday &
Saturday

Night
ROCK MUSIC

with
DJ.. Chris Szpryngel

274-2021

Folks content with idle hands possess
dubious self-esteem..

White Colony Diner &
Restaurant
Chase-Avenue
•" Waterbury

"AH Baking Done On Premises"1

LOBSTER TAIL & 8 oz, STEAK . . .510.95
IBROIiLED STUFFED TWIN LOBSTER TAILS*10.95
BROILED STUFFED SHRIMP, RIB & STEAK?10.95
BROILED STUFFED BABY-FLOUNDER. • • .8,95'

THURSDAY ONLY:

All The CORNED
BEEF you can eat!
Includes: A
Potato' J
.Vegetable & ' w'
Salad, Bar 6

DINNER FOR TWO
YOUR CHOICE OF A m * - _
Baked Shifted 1 1 4 Ok
Shrimp . W I • WW
Fresh Broiled
Sciodl
BakedLassgni Above Dinner Sflirvedl..
Ri'bSJ«alk - - w/soup, salad bar, pot."
Stuffed Filet veg., coffee & dessert
of Sole (except cheese cake)

11
BEEF LOVERS
P E C I! A L

Roast

Prime Rib $795
of Beef 1
OPEN '24 HRS. » 7 DAYS A WEEK • 753-3739

.-Evelyn .Schker-.
Bank Officer
For Colonial.
Evelyn D. Schaer, a branch ad-

ministrator at "Colonial Bank's
Watertown Plaza. .Office, -1171
Main St., has been named a. bank-
ing officer, •"•' "-• '..

Mrs. Schaer joined Colonial in"
1964 and. sewed in various clerical
and teller positions until February.
1977. when she was named a teller
supervisor.

She was na.ra.ed a customer ser-"
vice''representative in October,-
1977. a branch assistant, in 1981.
a branch administrator I in 1984,

and a branch administrator in.
March. •

Mrs. Schaer and her husband,
John, reside "in Watertown. She
serves as a'volunteer for the United
Way of the Central Naugatuck
Val ley . •• .. • •

'Sfcigji Bell Fair.'"
- Middlebury • Congregational
Church, _on The Green, Mid-
dlebury, will hold a. Sleigh Bell
Fair on Saturday, Doc. 7, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the church.

Featured will be baked goods.
Granny's Basement, handmade

.crafts, jams'and jellies, and a. lun-
cheon served from. 11:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. - -

- Drop Off Catering -
."• '274-2969
Showers • Stag's • All Occasions

$6.50 Per Person
C h o i c e of 3 Meats :Roast Beef, Ham, Sausage & Peppers,
Chicken, Kieibasa and Sauerkraut, Stuffed Cabbage, Meatballs...
" C h o i c e , of 2 : ZitI with sauce. Rice, Baked Beans, Macaroni,
& Cheese, Au Gratin Potatoes, Oven Roasted Potatoes. •

. " ' Tossed Salad. Macaroni Salad
Coleslaw , Rolls & Butter

\ Potato Salad All Paper Goods t

Now

Bo-ijji. C H R i s T M A S PARTIES*

RESTAURANT
Specializing in:

Polynesian
Cantonese
Szechuan

American Cuisines
LUNCH SPECIALS!
Exotic Cocktails!

HOURS:-Monday thru Thursday 11:30 a m . to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight'

Sunday •& Holidays 12 noon to 10 p.m.

TO
Please Call:
• 274-6770

or
274-6779

544 straits Turnpike - Rte. 63
• (Pioneer Plaza)

Watertown

•Rt.6-
Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

.' Chefs" Restaurant & Motel
•Dianer- Soup & Shrimp Salad Ear
'. • •• Wednesday through Sunday* ,

': " •-.' served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup A Salad Ear for Lunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)'

Still .the same; fine menu featuring
"Chicken • Veal • Beef* Seafood

Hot and Cold'Appetizers • -Homemade Dessert
•. Wine List to com.pli.meni, your dinner.

Hours': Lunch'11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed,-Sat., 5-9 Sun.

St. Citizen Discount
10% Off On Meals
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MAKE THIS A

RENT OR BUY

_ _ >EARLS

in

Downtown
WC Also

/ VfJi. ~ -

loirs letuders
. 112 -Grand Street, Waterbury

Hrs:-Daily 9-9 • OPEN MONDAY
MC American Express Visa-

754-5903 Hrs,,,:, Mon.-Sat. 9-7; Thurs. "til 9.-

Water,bury's Fashion leader'For 25 "Years'

FOR ALL THE MEN"
«———•— . . .IN YOUR LIFE.. •• ̂ ^ ^
Clofhiitg of Character . 1 CTADCUADDiyrt1 STOP SHOPPING: THE GIFTS

• Christian Dior • Palm Beach "BEiSf
and Muck Morel • •' WAITING

116 Bank, St., Waterbury • 756-3639 ' ' '' FOR - - -

""V'

;J\

' 10'TC-j
- 8

G - R - E - A - T .
Gift Values!

Holiday

LEADER LUGGAGE
88 South MainSt.,Wiby.

754-7535 •

Z l l /0 savings
on our entire
selection of

pearl merchandise

'- Dec.Stli
• thru

Dec. 8th

-jf you

Corddtofs
Hours:.

Mon.-Sat.
10 - 8:30

San. 12 - 5

South
Watetbu1

755-88(5

Hours:
Mon--
9:30 -

Thurs. *t
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Unwanted hair
common problem.

Electrolysis..,
. a simple permanent

l t i

TIE on
TUT LISTS

I ^5p* f *• ** i4!l ™

UETIMEI

. drost^assodate
a n i

100 Grand St.

Watctbury

753-5343

WATERTOWN fa
1125 Main. St.. m*

274-7331 •

HOCKEY CLOTHING*. R A C Q U E T B A L L

& ACCESSORIES j BACQOETS

ALL OTHERS- f • 0 «

OB

S99.95
NoTrade-Ins

ana*
Lad.es BOP"'D B'xe]a

SME
$309.00

E
mi Carat
DW*d end***

SALE

Yoiirstar
store

TIMELESS BEAUTY

G

CULTURED

PEARLS
v.... " i . classic jewelry"

Hrs

l

9 30-? 30

-til 8 30

OPEN

156 Grand St.|
Waterbury
756-4800

A Christmas She'll
Always Remember

We invite you to come to David
Jewelers and shop in a warm,
fiiendfy and casual atmosphere.
You'll be .amazed' at the
magnificent selection of'fine
diamond gems and gemstones.
We also have over 600 watches
on display, so please come in
and see us all at David
Jewelers.

We make everything
"so beautifully affordable."

George
' Doloris

• Robin
Maureen

•^;/si^:.f!';-:;;;-i*:*;;i'i:^.

david jewelers
- .. 7 5 3 - 1 1 5 3 • • ; - . _
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The following*real'estatetransac-'
tions were made during, •(he period,
from. Friday,. Nov. 22 through
Wednesday, Nov.. 27 according, to

warranty deeds, filed in the town
c le rk 's o f f i ce : •''* '

Nov.; 22—Anthony J. and Diana
'"ft. Ajmibo^ Waterbury, to Kurt Kar-
cher . and - Lauren. M. DeLally,
Watertown., property on Litchfield

• Road,••$I14,900/. -

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep four Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

CALL, ELLEN OR DEBBIE_274-9257
816.STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN!

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30AM-4:30PM

Nov., 25—Martin E.- and.
Elizabeth B, Mancinelli, Water--
town, to Leonard A. and Diane D.
Fasano, Oakville, property on. Lake
Winnernaug'Rpad1, $11.5,000'. •

Nov. 26—Northwest. Realty '
Group, Inc., Watertown,.to Harold-;

Tim. Woodward,'Watertown, pro-
perty on Northwest Drive,
$25,000.; Albert E. and, Elmira
Samoska, Walertown,. to Dominic
and. Jody Mazzola,' Naugatuck,
property on Sylvan Lake'Road,
$23,500.; Leonard A... and Diane
D. Fasano, Oakville, to Geraldine
Kishonos and Franklin "G. Pilicy,
trustee, property at Maple Avenue
and Davis Street, $96,000.

Nov. 27—Holiday Enterprises;
Waterbury, to Henry J. Paparazzo,
Soulhbury, property on New Wood •
Road, $160,000; Crossroad.
Development Inc., Waterbury, to
John, R. and Diane A. Johnson,
Watertown,, property on Charles..

Street, $3,5,000; -Raymond and
Josephine -Monte, Watertown, to ..
Andrew,V... and...Joyce A. Mike,

Watertown, property on Oak
Drive, $139,900;" Antonio Man-
,cini, Watertown,, to David S. and
Laurie F. Miner, Waterbury, pro-
perty on . Charter Oak Drive,
$1,24,000; Lawrence I. and Dalia
Media, Oakville, to Richard, F. and
Sharon'A. Amos, Seymour, pro-
perty on Park Avenue,, $78,000;
Ronald F. and. Pamela M. Webb,,
Watertown, to Brent B. .and Christa
L. Ellis, Hamburg, N.Y., proper-
ty at Hamilton and Farmdale.
Avenues,; $120,000.

SI. MM Honors -
Seventeen students at St. Mary

Magdalen, ' School, Buckingham
Street, Oakville, were named, to the
first period Honor Roll.

They are:

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

274-2147 •.

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing;

• Brakes •Tune Ups* Emission Testing
• Complete "Exhaust Installations

,»*y Csur

. .PROFESSIONAL CARE.
THE GIFT OF QUALITY!
.You probably know-us best because of the Ford-built vehicles we sell,*
although we're an industry leader in automotive quality care as well.. We want
to become part of your holiday satisfaction, so-piease—consider.our quali-
fications. Here's a sample of the features we offer
• Professionally trained technicians we feel are masters at servicing the

vehicles we sell ' ' . . . . . .
• Specially-designed fools made to be compatible with automobiles like yours.
• Technologically advanced diagnostic equipment which scans areas the fine

eye doesn't so that our "technicians can take any necessary remedial action
• Periodic special savings like the coupons below, offering reductions in our

already competitive prices . • -

WE VIEW TOP QUALITY INOT AS A LUXURY, BUT1 AS 'A, NIECESSITY!

MOTORCRAFT
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil. Mot or craft
oil filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles

slightly higher.

Repair Order No ;

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR L —

$12.90
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID DECEMBER, 1985

2 a 3 MOTORCRAFT
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Solid state tune-up includes installation of Motorcraft
spark plugs;" inspection: of choke,, throttle linkage, spark
plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of idle and
timing. Eights and Econolines slightly more.

' TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR

$28.95 $31.95
ANY AP.PtlCAB.ILE TAXIS EXTRA. VALID' DECEMBER, 11985

II

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
. 15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter"

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT -

15% OFF
AN# APPLICABLE TAXIS EXTRA. VALID' DECEMBER 1985

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK
SPECIAL' ."

Includes check of radiator cap, all fittings and hoses,
and water pump; pressure test of cooling system for

leaks. Parts and coolant extra, only if required.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95
ANIY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. ..VALID DECEMBER 1985

CRESTWOOD FORD
1230 ...MAIN STREET . PHONE '274-5449

" WATERTOWN; CONNECTICUT '06795 ' .for your convenience

High Honors—Ma rgaret
Pastorino.

- •• .Firel; Honors—Peter Casteel and
Diedre Marchetti.

Second. Honors—Deborah Dews,
Connie and • Paula Mancini,
..Elizabeth Taylor, Kristen Del-
Buono, Jaime" Phelan, Kristen
Bricket, Norman Cole, Jessica
Irizanry, Marlena Lite, Joanne
Mu.ml.ey, James Murdica, Jennifer
Trzaski, and Alicia Zubik.

' Secretaries Group
The Waterbury Chapter of Pro-

fessional Secretaries International
will hold its monthly meeting on
'Tuesday,, Dec. 10, at the 'Sea. Loft

•. Restaurant, Watertown Avenqg,
Waterbury.

Dinner will be served at. 6:15
p.m..., preceded -by • a social, * pro-
gram. For further information, call
Regina at 755-5074.

FOLLOW THE LEADER »

m

Fnurlrai" HO

1I9B6 ATV's & FOUR TRAX
—Now In Stock—
ycrway Mow for Chrisfjnas

Stop I'm Foir Your 1968 Calendar j

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
< r n » Honw ol H e n * "

1JB3 Marth MMn St . Wtfartiunj! ' . j

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM!

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23'"A Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
'CoJCisfon Wort • Painting

AH collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St..,, Watertown

Crestwood Fold's
Select List of

Fire-owned- Autos
-$1,500-

TAKE AWW1AGE OF CRESIWQQD'S
EVER POPULAR-

P U S H • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

84 BUjCK LIE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
'Two tone blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and out. $11,078
less $1,500:. You pay $9,578.
1984 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE-4 Dr.
Sedan, Aut., AC, only 21,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500:. You pay 54,978.

1984 JEEP1. CJ7 RENEGADE - Hard
top. Only 13,000 mi., never registered.
$9,978 less $1,500.,' You pay $8,478.
1984 MERCURY COLONY PARK - 8
passenger. Loaded with every Colony
Park option. Runs and looks like brand
new! $13,278. less $1,500, You pay
$11,778.
1984 PONTIAC FIERO SE Addition -
Only 1,5,000 mi. $9,478 less $1,500.,
You pay $7,978.
1982 OLDSMOBILE TO RAN A DO
BROUGHAM cyl., silver metallic, 1
owner - new car trade-in, excellent con-
dition. $9,078 less $1500. You pay
$7,578.
1912 MAZDA 626 - 2 Dr. Local 1. owner
trade. $6,878 less. .$1,500',. You pay
$5,378,"
1981 FORD FAIRMONT - 4 Dr. Wagon,
Dark Green Metallic. Only 47,000 mi.
Looks & runs like new. $6,478 less
$1,500. You pay $4,978,

Plus 50' More Pre-Owned
. Cars & Trucks to Fit
Everybody's Pocketbook .

CRESTWDOD
FQRDJ

1230 iMIain Street
. Watertown

274-2,501 • 754-2501
: NOBODY WALKS'.AWAY
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By U.S. "Rep. John G. Rowland
" Fifth District Connecticut

Waterbury: 573-1418
Washington: (202) 225-3822

It was. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt who said, "You can't
get the American government out
of •the red by putting, the American
family into the red."

Those words should be engrav-
ed in 'the -halls of Congress.

Some of us, then, might think
twice before proposing the "easy
way" out of the deficit crisis—
raising taxes instead, of reducing
unnecessary spending,

I • am constantly amazed that
some of my colleagues show such
little concern for .tax increases. It
seems like 'they are just waiting for
someone to propose and increase
first so they can vote for it and lay
the blame elsewhere.

They neglect to consider the pain
that a. tax increase would inflict
upon workers, the poor,, 'the elder-
ly, and the middle class. They fail,
to understand, that an increase
would, devastate 'the productive
capacity of the economy by
discouraging savings, investment,
and jobs creation.

Some argue that a. tax. increase is
needed for "fairness." But 'that is
merely an excuse; A tax increase
that destroys the economy is fair to
no one.

The real reason they want an in-
crease is to avoid, making the hard
decisions about where to cut spen-
ding. After all, a tax increase can
be combined with complicated
legislation so 'that the public never
hears about it—until we have to pay
for it.

But spending cuts—whether in
child nutrition programs, student
loans,, or defensive weapons—have
to be answered.for right away. Ad-
vocates of these programs quite
properly hold legislators accoun-
table for their votes.

'That's why so few represen-

tatives ultimately choose deep
spending reductions. It takes
courage to admit that you've just
gouged someone's pet program. It
means making tough choices rather-
than copping out.

But as difficult as these choices
are, cuts in spending—rather than.
tax increase—are the only way to
ensure an. economy strong enough
to solve the problems we have thus
far neglected.

To achieve that goal, I have
taken, two important steps.

First, I have introduced, a resolu-
tion to put- Congress on record, in
opposition of any increase in/in-
dividual income taxes.

Although there is no proposal,
currently before Congress to raise
income'taxes, I want to prevent one
from being pushed through, at the
1 lth hour if efforts to reduce spen-
ding, fall flat.

Already we have heard talk about
other kinds of tax increases being
proposed, as part of a "one-time""
deficit reduction package. Don't
worry, tax. increase supporters have
said, the increase will only be tent-

'£ow nMtettSUt " 'Quality

%

*!>

• On
'1215
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kl J » » MachineW p / Instruction
<J*/ • In Store

' Machine Rentals
SAVE'

J$9©/iO®250/.
Knitthig'Machines'"
Thamaslon Aw., Waterburv

574-3334
Man. to Sal, 10-5 Hum. Til S

Frame It By Christmas?
Of Course We CanI • •

We Guarantee all custom framing for Xmas. AH
work is done on premises and our large inventory
assures you of a fine selection.

,TherCAMlNGMonF
2^4;f9

w C X i l v S n O l - ' Tues.', Wed',, Thurs. 9-8
179 Main. St., Win... 1/1.0 m. north of Rt. 6 towards Litchfield

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at the right price from the

contact lens specialists.
<• Extended Wear Lenses • Complete Examination
« Tinted Lenses • Expert Pitting and
« Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Up Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

Dr>Bauman(SL Associates
F A M I L Y • D O C T O R S < t ' O F • O P T O M E T R Y

Wofcott: 879-2525 Watertown: 274-7576
509 Wplcott.Road 997 Main Street

porary. But history'- shows that,
once enacted, tax increases are
rarely, if ever, .repealed. '

My resolution is designed to pre-
vent the tax increases from using
fancy excuses, to achieve their
goals. The idea'is to'build an early
consensus against a. tax hike before
the supporters of an increase'have
a chance to pick up steam.

The other step I have token in. 'the
continuing war against the deficit
is to go on record in favor of "shar-
ing pain""" —across-the-board
freezes or spending reductions un-
til thedeficit is eliminated:. The ap-
proach includes all domestic and
military spending, with the excep-
tion of Social Security, which- is a.
separate trust 'fund.

Rather than choosing individual
(Continued on. next page)

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

* * * *
" A WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY SINCE 1886

Knapp

WORKORPiAY

Knapp Shoes
406' Watertown Avenue, Waterbury

Hours: Mon.. TUBS... & Wed. 9:30' - 5:30
f hurs. & Fri. 9:30' - B;30 • Sa t 9 - 5 755-8683

original Blendor® peopl

Annual
Factory
S lSale

shoppingChristmas
SatDec7-SuitDec8

'WABIMG PRODUCTS DIVISION
DYNAMICS CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Hatt f« d, CMmocticui; 06057

rf*
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'Health Hut:Natura
'Foods &> Cafe

Hundred of items to choose from!
DRIED FRUIT* TEAS ° COFFEE • CHEESE • BOOKS

HERBAL COSMETICS • JAMS • JEWELRY

NON-ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES AND MUCH MUCH MORE!

459 MAIN'ST., WTN.-Call 274-3851
Across From Watertown .library

MOM,., 10-6;. TUESL-SAT. 8-6; Closed Sundays. •

Rowland" Rep o rt
(Continued from preceding page)

. programs to bear a disproportionate
'share of the cuts, I favor freezing
or cutting all areas by the same
amo«,n,t.

While that approach, must not
prevent deeper cuts in. programs
that have proven worthless, across-
the-board reductions are by far the
fairest—and most logical—starting-
point,"
' Earlier this year, 1 put that

philosophy into practice by voting
for an across-the-board freeze in
next year's budget. In, the absence
of a, fairer alternative, I will con-'
tinue to follow the same approach.

In the meantime,; I will continue

GRAZIANOOIICO
DIVISION Of MATTY'S PAVING CO..

—over 35 years service—

• FUELOIL.'. .
. K-1 KEROSENE

24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 " 274-3636

FREE!

FREE TAN
- The Best Tanning Equipment, and!

Facilities in Connecticut -

%

10 SESSIONS
S.S. Bahama
Sun Tanning

Center
Exit 36-Rt. 8 754-7044

Corner of Huntingdon &
At" Thomaston Ave.
Sf Waterbury, Ct GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 3

Hair is chic, flattering, always stupen
dous, Mid-length hair is .styled-for
all-out glamorous1 evening! ., - .

Hours:

M} . Barber S h o p ft •••Unisex-Salorf : ̂ ••" :" . •
Were "con. yerflently located 'off'Bunker Hill- A venue at. IVhifewobd'Ptaza. " • '"

?|y^ife^ C±: - •": f
... W?d: & Eii. 1-5:30.> Thure.-9-7;« Sat- 8-4- For Appolntiicnt Call 757-0817

to work, as hard against "easy way
out" proposals to increase taxes on
working people, 'those: on fixed. In-
comes; and the less fortunate. Pro-,
'posals .to, as FDR said, put the
family in the red are simply not
welcome in my office.

Close Law. Loophole
• Crime should not pay. But. it will
continue to .unless Congress acts
swiftly to approve legislation. I nave
offered to close a .loophole in the
bankruptcy laws.

. This loophole allows convicted
criminals—from violent offenders
to wh i teco 1 la r la wbreake rs—to
avoid compensating their -victims

.by simply filing for bankruptcy.
. Ironically, while favoring con-
victs, bankra.pt.cy cannot be used, to
dodge child-support, payments, stu-
dent loans, .or back, taxes. How-
ever,,, if someone commits rape and
robs their victim in the process, or
defrauds the government out of a.
substantial sum,, they may be
granted, preferential treatment, and
avoid court-ordered restitution
payments.
- The law, not the courts, is at. fault
here. Unless Congress adopts my
proposal, the courts will, have no-
choice but to permit criminals from
skipping out -of restitution payments
by filing for bankruptcy. Here is a
perfect example:

A few years ago, a New Haven
woman, was found -guilty of

'• uiy USUAL •
. GIFT SHOP.

• J o k e s - ,M 'ag |c •."..

Jewelry - Sou verniers
Box-Gags -•Clocks -

NEW LOCATION
422 Main Street

Oak vile 274-3586

defrauding Connecticut's welfare
"department out of nearly" $1.0,000

. in bogus payments. As*'part of her
". punishment,, she was ordered, to

reimburse the state. But she avoid-
ed the debt, by filing a, bankruptcy
petition.

.The state appealed the decision,
but on Oct. 29 the Second Circuit.
Court, of Appeals in New York rul-
ed against the efforts to reclaim, the
defrauded money.

Although the Circuit Court's
hands were tied by' the law, it
realized what the result, of its rul-
ing might be. As Judge Walter"
Mansfield noted, in a. concurring
opinion, ' 'The convicted criminal
will simply use bankruptcy to
escape .the obligation to make
criminal restitution 'payments

* ordered by courts."
In a. rare move, .the court

specifically asked. Congress to close
the loophole...

My bill, the Criminal's- Accoun-
tability Act, is designed to remedy
this problem and, prevent, criminals
•from making a mockery of victims"
compensation laws.

Specifically, the legislation
would make court-ordered restitu-
tion, "nondischargeable" in legal

• terms; that is, the debt would not
be excused by filing a bankruptcy '
petition...

Instead, of sending the wrong
message to convicted, criminals—
that they can thumb their noses at
court rulings—it's time to make the
rules of the game more favorable

" to victums and the taxpayers.
My legislation has been referred

to the House'Judiciary Committee
•where I hope it receives a hearing
and careful consideration. 'The
quicker we act to hold criminals ac-
countable, the better the chances of
deterring crime.

SELF-EMPLOYED '
. Look at it this way: The boss is
paying us to be the best that we cam
be-what a glorious opportunity.

• ftstnV.
Stntttqitt

rGRAND OPENING
Dec. 6th

Quality Sheepskin at Affordable Prices
Cards and Gifts

Hand-Crafted Items

HOURS:
TOES-.,,, WEBS. & SAT, 9-5

THURS.-&FRI. 9-6
Rte. 109-Morris •
' 567-4795"

Carpet
Corner
Baltron

Carpet. Picture Rosy
The picture for carpet con-

sumers today is rosy. Now you
can buy carpet at prices con-
siderably below 1950 levels, and
to-day's floor covering is longer
wearing, better made and better
looking!' . .

This is not: due to some sort of
mad philanthropy on, the-part, of
the carpet industry, but rather to
improved technology* and produc-
tivity, as well as reduced fiber
prices and an* enormous increase
in annual, sales. Demand ..only
makes prices go up when there,is
limited supply. 'With productivi-

..ty ever increasing, great, demand
can be met ?- and at a discount.

The choice is better than, ever
.also. A shopper can choose from
hundreds, often ' literally *

thousands, of carpet, samples in a
seemingly infinite array of colors,
a wide choice of fibers, a selec-
tion of weaves and, not least, a
broad, price range. It may be con-
fiising at moments, but it's cer-
tainly better to have more, options
than fewer.

* * * * * *

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

* 'The Carpet Barn
"Tlie largest Floor Covering Center

in The Area"
.Corner of Echo Lake Rd. & Porter St.
. Watertowit • 2.74-6SSI or 274-01,55
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Christ Episcopal "
25 The Green ..-•• ' '

• 274-1910 •• ..
Thursday, Dec. 5—Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion,, 8:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class, 4 p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy Communion
and Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 6—Morning
Prayer, 8:30'a.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m..

Saturday, Dec. 7—Morning
Prayer1, 3:30 a.m.; Advent Quiet
Day, 10 a.m.--to 3 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8—Holy Commu-
nion, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion.,
nursery, Church School, High
School, Adult Education, Coffee
Hour, 10 a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship, 12:30 p.m.; Lay
Reader's Service at Watertown
Convalaiium, 1 p.m., and at
Whitewood Hanoi, 1:30 p.m.;
Taft School. Christmas Service,
7:30 p.m..

Monday, Dec. 9—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., ' 10:30 a.m.; .Girl
Scouts, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Fairfieid Hills Ministry,
6:15 p.m.; A.A Women's Discus-
sion Group, 7 p.m.; Junior Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; 1AH.
Club.. 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Vestry Meeting, 7:30
p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11 —Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Teaching, Ho--
ly Communion,' Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir Rehearsal, 3:30
p.m.: Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwighl St., Wtby.

75WH97
Thursday, Dec, 5—Women's

Weight program, 7 to 9 p.m..
Friday, Dec. 6—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 8—Bible Classes
for all 'ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11. a.m..; Beginner
and Junior Church, 11:30 a.m...;

Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Monday., Dec. 9—Men's Basket-

ball,. Bucks Hill School, gym, 7 to
. 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 10—Women's
Weight Program, 9:15 to 11:30
a.m.: Children's Bible Hour,
Grades 3 through 9, 4 to 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 11—Prayer
and Sharing Time, 7 p.m.; Junior
and Senior High Youth Groups, 7
to 8:30 p.m.; Singles Group, 7
p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 LitctifieW Rd., 274-5759

Sunday, Dec. 8—Sunday School
and Opening Exercises, 9:30 a.m.;

' Morning Worship, 1.1 a.m.; Prayer
Service, 5:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. .11—Mis-.
stonettes, 7:30 p.m..; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.. ' •

United Methodist
305 Main St , .274-3785

Thursday, Dec. 5—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; All.
Work Areas meet, 7:30' p.m..

Saturday, Dec. 9—Methodist.
Youth Fellowship to New York
City.

Sunday, Dec. 8—Church School,
9 a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Cherub Choir, 4 p.m.; Junior
Choir, 4:45 p.m.; Youth Choir,
5:30 p.m....

Monday, Dec. 9—Girl- Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Weight. Program, 7

"Your Clothes Friend" "

The Clothes Clinic
IPIOKSSIOMU. DRY OWNERS .& U UN DRY SERVICE

61 Riverside St. - just off Main St.
ifinew.il1 ii'o J'mmiffcrt. feaiMy Ssion}

Oakville, Q.

Ail Work Done In
Our Modern Plant
Same Day Service

3 O i l Shirt
• • • » ' Senice

Karen Donofiio
Bob Donofrio 274-0041

HRS: M-F 6:30 - 6:30 Sat. 6:30 - .3:00

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday •

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Director/Chiropractic Orthopedist

DR. PAUL DiDOMIZIO
Chiropractic Physician

S p I n a I M an i p u I ati on • • Dili at he rmy
Cervical and Pelvic Traction Ultrasound
Hematology
Hair Analysis
U rin a lysis

niMP <|i ifc I Wa* •s*: w •"«*' •• ••' w

Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology ' •
X-Ray

Blood Chemistry Analysis • Aeutherapy '
Nutritional Counseling , •
Therapeutic Massage • •

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER .

• neck & arm pain«
• low back pain ' <
• muscle spasms <
• insomnia •
• sciatica "

arthritic pain *
-tow blood sugar<
leg pain. *
headaches <
shoulder pain <

nervousness
whiplash
auto accidents
migraines -
athletic injuries

Health Insuranca Accepted Including Medicare,
Workman Camp, etc.
BY APPOINTMENT'

755-7610
60 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED W0 FT-FROM EXIT 17 OFF 1-jM WEST)

p.m.: Waterbury Chorale,, 7:30
p. ml
. Wednesday, Dec 11—Cancer
Support: Group,-7:30 p.m.; Adult
Choir, 7:30-p.m.

•Thursday, Dec, 12—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; United

. Methodist Women, 6:30' p.m. •..

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., .274-8836

Thursday. Dec. 5—Low Mass.
11. a.m.

Friday, Dec. 6—Low.Mass for
deceased priests and sisters of the
parish, 1.1 a.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 7:15 p.m.; Folk Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 7—Wedding of
Ronald White and. Gail Bernier,
1.0:30 a.m..: Sixth Anniversary
Low Mass for Albert. Collins. 12
noon; Pro-Life Open House Baby
Show at 1591 Litchfield Rd.. 1 to
4 p.m.; Confessions 4 to 5 p.m.;
Low Mass for Philomena Casalino,
5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 7—Low Mass for
C. William Frizzell. 8:1,5 a.m.;
Low Mass for Mothers and Sons
sponsored by St. John's School,
9:30 a.m., .followd by communion

breakfast at The 'Westbury Room;
First Anniversary High. Mass for
Kelly•••• Hayes, •, 10:45 a. m.; Low.
Mass, for Ann and Edward
McGrath. 1.2 noon: Folk Choir, 4
p.m.: Low Mass (Folk. Mass) for
Myrtle Paige,,. 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday,, Dec. 9—Low Mass. 9
a :m.; CCD Grades. 5 and. 6 at

Heminway Park. School1,2:40 to 4
p.m.; Confirmation Class at
school, 7 to 8:45 p.m.'

Tuesday, Dec, 10'—CCD Grades
1 to--4 at Baldwin School, and
Grades 1 to 5 at, Judson School,
,3:15 to 4:30 p.m.; CCD Grades 7

• and. 8 at school; 7 to 8:45 p.m.;
Miraculous Medal Novcna, 7 p.m.

BALDWIN SCHOOL
PTA Christmas Fair.

Fun! Fun,!
Fun,!

Trim-a-Tree
Jar Table :j:- \y-..Santa Photo
Tag Sale__;•' TOY Raffle

Country Kitchen '••tit \
Refreshments

•*\-fFishing at the North Pole]

WE BILL MEDICARE
. " DIRECTLY

• We are a Complete Medical
Equipment and Surgical." Supply Store

• Certified Orthotist on Staff '

FREE DELIVERY

ml (Wfite firug
Dbftital & l

- Home Health Care Specialists -

• 55 Deforest Street, 274-5288
Watertown'

. lack Hogan, %
EdSkhnta,. R. Ph..

For the Woman Who Loves to Sew!
BUY HER THE BEST CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

Viking Huskylock • . .

• Gives your sewing that...
Professional Bought Finish.

• Cuts sewing time in half.

• The Viking Overlock has Features
you won't find, on other machines.

Viking. Classica ..

• Everything she, would.,
• ever want and. need

out of a sewing
machine

Connecticut Sewing Machine
: .1624' "Watertown Ave.'
Waterbury,. CorinL 06708

HOURS: MoD.-Wed. 9-5
"" - Thurs.-Fri. 9-7:30

• 'Sat . .9-4,. '• •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SERVICES

Wednesday, D e c . i f—Low
Mass,"!'! a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30' •
p . m . • . '.' '. •

St. Mar)' Magdalen
16 Buckingham'St., Okvl.

274-9273 •
Thursday, .Dec. 5—Mass for

Mrs. 'Armand. Dantino, 7.. a.m.:
Bingo, church hall, 7 p.m., ...•

Friday, Dec. 6—Mass"for.Mrs.
Josephine Bettcncourt, 7 a.m.

Saturday. Dec. 7—Mass for

Rocco Palomba, 3 a.m.; 'Confes-
sions in church, 2:30io 3:30 p.m.;
Vigil Mass for Louise Brooks,
.Frederick' Brooks,- and Elizabeth
Hubbard, 4 p.m.. " ' .

Sunday, Dec. 8—Mass for
members'of .the parish family, "7
a.m.; Mass for Paul...Valeria, 8:30
a.m.; Rosary,-9:45 a.m.; Mass for.
Vincent. Kulikauskas., 10 a.m.;
Mass for,Anna, Riccardi, 11:30
a.m.; " Baptism ' .Mass 'for

•Christopher Stack, .12:15 p.m.;
Charismatic Prayer Group, church

.'hall, 1 to 6 p.m. ". :' , •• •'
Monday, Dcc'9—Mass for Jean-

nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.;:St. MM

Oil

,t
WATERTOWN
PUBLIC ' • •
HEALTH '

Serving with pride .. • • •.
the Watertown, Woddbuiy,
Middiebwy,: Oakoiile ..'• -..
& Thorn as ton Areas ' '
loumltti 1139

NURSING ASSOC, INC.
'TOTAL HEALTH CARE ASSISTANCE • MEDICARE CERTIFIED • VISITING NURSES

HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS • PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPISTS • MEDICAL, SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES • PRIVATE

DUTY SERVICES: R.N. 'S. L.P.N. 'S. HOME HEALTH AIDES. HOMEMAKERS

24 HOURS A'DAY
7 DAYS'A-WEEK,

• 274-7531
485 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

" v v •Srf-' • ^\jS* • ^s,/^ ^v" " v

Jennifer's Beauty Salon
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Why not give her a gift
she really wants —

SPECIAL •
PRE-CHRISTMAS

. OFFER
Gel or Sculpture 4j«'j g\

Our Stylists lo Betty Carol S\ Ma & our manicurist Ginhy:

'61 .RiversideSt., Oakville • •
Tues, -Sat. 8:30-4: JO' - Open late Thurs. & Fri.

Call us for more information 274-2473

Home and, "School, Association-
.Board meeting, 7:30 p.m.
.' Tuesday, Dec.' 10—Mass for
Alan A." Manzoili, l". a.m.; CCD
.Grades 1, 3, and .4, 3:45. p.m...;
CCD "Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.TLegion
of Mary at rectory, 8;p.m.

Wednesday. Dec... 11— Mass for
Mary Minicozzi. 7 a.m.; CCD
Grades 5 and 6.3:45 p.m.; CCD
Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.;' Charismatic
Prayer Group, 8 p.m.; Scipture
Course at rectory, 8 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran' •
50 DeForest St., -274-8534

Thursday, Dec. 5—Diet Class, 9
a.m.; Prayer Fellowship, 7:30'
p.m.; Property Committee, 7:30
p.m. " . . . • • • •

Friday, Dec. 6—Confirmation
Class, 3 p.m. ' , ..

Saturday, Dec. 7—SCS Teachers
Workshop, I to 4 p.m.

Sunday; Dec. 8—Sunday Church
School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice,--1 I a.m. , •

Tuesday,. Dec. 10—Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.
'/Wednesday, Dec. 11,^-Advent
Worship, 7 p.m.; Choir rehearsal,'
7:30 .p.m.. ' "

Make"
This

Christmas
'Special.,,

Real Old-fashioned(

homemade candies •

Assorted Chocolates
- Bark and Hard'

,. —Candies—
Mail or den received by

December 13th will be delivered
a riywhere in the U.S.,

Mrs. Perkins;.
274-1202; ' "

"771WaodburyRd, .
•• Watertown

Open dailf 9-5 Son. 12-5

' Middlebury Baptist
74•Kelly Rd./Mid'dlebtii-y '„

•r : , : , 7584655.'- •. ' :
Sunday, .Dec... 8—Sunday School,

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed, 9:45-a.m.;"Morning Worship
Service, -nursery care provided,

"Children's Church for Grades ,3:

.and under, II a.m.; Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. II— Bible
.Study, 7 p.m.;-Pioneer Girls,
Grades . I to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer .Groups, Bible Study, ̂
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

'Victory Independent. Baptist
965 Litchfield Rd.

274-502»
Sunday, Dec. 8—Sunday School,

9:30. a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; Junior Church, ages 6
to 12,. 10:30 a.m.; Evening 'Ser-

..vice, 7 p.m.
"Wednesday, Dec. 11—Bible

Study and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1,31,7 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Dec, 8—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m. • •

.. Christian-Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

7564726
• Sunday,, Dec.,.8—Sunday Service
and Sunday School, 1,0:45 a.m..
' Wednesday, Dec. 11— Test-

;imony,-7:30 pirn.

Society of Friends
Wopdbury "Community Center
, • '• • •.•'• 2 7 4 4 5 9 8 ' "

' Sunday, Dec. "8—Meeting; for
Worship, 1,0 a.m.; •

KofC Kids' ."
Holiday Party
Slated, Dec 15
- The St.- Pius X Council Knights

of Columbus will open its council
hall! doors on Sunday,- Dec. 15,

_ from 1 to. 4 p.m. for the council
members' • Children's • Christmas
Party.

Highlighting the afternoon" will
be Santa's visit, following cartoon
presentations, 'when he will hand
out goodies"and presents.

The Rev. Joseph Suppe, assistant
pastor of St. John, the Evangelist
Church, will speak on the birth of
the. Christ child.
,. Tickets for the affair" will be "
available at the council hall door
upon presentation of current
membership card, or by calling
Grand Knight Ed DeLuca or Chair-
man Mike Palmer, 274-3354 or
274-7435, respectively. „

The committee in, charge of the
party 'will, be Mr. Palmer, chair-
man; Mr. DeLuca. honorary chair-
man;, -and' James Ring' and John
Boucher.

IT SHOWS
. The lesson so many people fail to
learn is that it,is never necessary to
call attention to intelligence.

Ifr'fc'fe'BM^efia*^^

the
Clothe*.

Fashions , f
for *• I

Misses & junior
sizes 3-18 I

•81 Main Street
Thomaston

283-5528 '

Holiday Dresses f
Career Dresses • f

Sportswear f •

Layaway & Gift Certificates I

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9-5:30
• OPEN THURS. TIL 8:00

' ? ; . • -J3JI

*

Expires Dec. 31

: 10%
• • ' • • : • • . - T O - - / . : •

50% Off
Maniifacturer'is. Retail

PREFERENCE.CEILING WH)TE'"' '

$|C98
. • ' W - ' - . G a l . * =••-. ••;;

. INTERIOR FLAT WALL, PAINT* •• . " " •

INTERIOR SATIN-GLOSS

*custom colors^
slightly higher •, 13
Mbrnian's Color Center! Inc.

• • ; . • . ; • ? ; V ! ' \ :• :••!; • ,-; • ' " ! - I • • i . . : • • ' . . . . . , , ; • „ • . . . . < ? : •

• .^ILI^I--" '- Qu&UfyPaints\<&.'Decorating.Supplies 1 j | M | ^ ,•
: i •;/•:•";' v | •:-.:. \-..'y :•:•'•• Since-19SS{\ - ; ' ', '; •• ' ' ^ S T '

} % • • : ' ' • • • ' • I . : ' : 1 : • " F r t e P a r k i n g - — " F r e e E s t i m a t e s - •. \ ::'\ .

•i . t.i:7?W;atirbury,Md,' ^.".-'.283-4642)•' 'Thomastoii, € T ..'

OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 5
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Holiday breads that-satisfy the longings of both" body and spirit
There's nothing quite like the smell of

fragrant bread ••wafting 'through the house
to make as feel comforted and "at home,"
And, the holidays are a wonderful excuse
for saying home on a cold wintery week-
end to bake up some special breads and be
comforted at the same time.

If this all sounds wonderful and roman-
tic, but 'the 'thought of actually baking/the
bread brings to •mind a. complicated, ardu-
ous task, don't despair. New.rapid-rise
yeasts which rise twice as quickly as the
conventional 'type, combined with some
time-saving techniques, can reduce the
time it 'takes to hake bread to less than an
hour.

Perhaps1 one reason that we associate
bread with comfort: and home has to do
with its history. Over 'the years;, bread has
incurred a great deal of symbolism, not the
least of it: religious.

In Catholic teachings, bread is referred
to as spiritual nourishment and is consid-
ered a symbol of Jesus Christ in the sacra- '
ment of Holy Communion. The Jewish
' religion also uses bread in 'the form of mat-
zoh as a spiritual offering to God.

In both Greek and Roman, times, bread
was a barometer of class. White bread,
made from refined flour was considered
superior to 'the whole grain brown breads
and was consumed by the educated, well-
to-do class, while brown bread was re-
served for 'the peasant or working class.

It is interesting to note that, today, the .
opposite is true, with darker whole grain
breadrconsidered more healthful and.
readily consumed by 'the upper class.

"The very origin of the English, language
has 'been shaped, by this staple. 'The word
"lady*! is a derivative of klaefdige, or
"loaf-kneader," and the words "com-
pany" and. ""companion" come from the
Latin companio, or "one who shares
bread." We have incorporated the terms "
"bread" and '""dough" into our present
day slang vocabulary to mean, money.

There is no denying that bread has long"
been a. staple of both, body and spirit, and.
you can be assured, that 'the following rec-
ipes for Cranberry Batter Bread and
Spiced Orange Muffins, from. The 60-
Minute Bread Book (G.P. Putnam's Sons).'
by Nancy Baggett and Linda's Christmas ..
Crescents from America "s Bread Book

• (William Morrow and Company, Inc.), by
Mary Gubser, will, satisfy the longings of
both body and spirit.

• LINDA'S
CHRISTMAS CRESCENTS

(Frozen Krants)
Makes 3 crescents''

Bough.
4 cups flour -
I teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1 tablespoon sugar

Vz pound (2 sticks) butter, at room
temperature

~ 1 package active dry yeast
3 'egg yolks, at room temperature

Filling

3 egg whites, at room temperature
'/i cup granulated sugar
3 teaspoons cinnamon

% cup'packed brown sugar
l*/z cups finely chopped, pecans,

walnuts, or almonds
1 cup flaked, coconut'

l'A. cups raisins, scalded, drained, '
and3 dried
Confectioner's Icing

Combine the flour and salt in. a large
mixing bowl. In a small saucepan heat the
milk, sugar, and butter to 115°F, stir to
dissolve, and. let cool to lukewarm,. Add
the yeast, stirring until dissolved. Beat the
egg yolks and add to the flour with the
•milk, mixture. Beat thoroughly, preferably
with, a dough hook, and place in' a buttered
bowl, turning to coat, the top. Cover se-
curely with plastic wrap and, a towel 'and
refrigerate overnight.

'The next morning, 'beat: the egg whites
until softly stiff. Slowly add 'the granulated
sugar, beating, constantly to make a soft
•meringue,.. Combine .the cinnamon and-
brown sugar. Foil the brown sugar mix-
ture, nuts, coconut, and raisins into the
meringue. ' "

Butter three baking sheets. Remove
dough from refrigerator and divide into
three portions, Roll one portion, (keep
other two covered with plastic wrap) into
an 18 x 12-inch,,rectangle... Spread one
•third of the Filling over 'the dough to 'within
1 inch of edges. Roll up from, the long side
and. seal seam and, ends. Place on, baking
sheet and, curve into a crescent.

Repeat directions with remaining por-"
lions of dough. Cover and let rise 2 hours.

Preheat"the oven,to 375°R Bake the
crescents 20 minutes,. Frost lightly with
Confectioner's Icing "while warm,'

'Confectioner's Icing
• • Combine 1 cup of confectioner's sugar

•with 2 teaspoons of lemon, juice and
enough water to make a creamy frosting.
Beat thoroughly with,a whisk or fork, until,
frosting is'smooth and has reached the
consistency desired. For most •breads the
frosting,"should pour easily enough, so that
it: drips down the'.sides of the bread.

Variations are-limitless.. Substitute for
the lemon'juice any of the following: lime
or orange juice; liqueurs, such as Curacao.
Grand Marnier,-Atnaretto, light or dark
mm": vanilla: and even just milk or water.

Do not frost a bread that you are going
to freeze. 'Use the icing only after the
.bread has defrosted. •

. SPICED ORANGE MUITINS'
Start, to Finish: About 40 minutes '

1 cup all-purpose white or
unbleached flour or pastry flour'

I cup whole-wheat flour
lVi teaspoons baking powder

- ' ¥4 teaspoon baking soda.'
1 'A teaspoons ground mace .

1 teaspoon, ground cinnamon ,
V: teaspoon ground ginger
% teaspoon salt
X cup cold butter or margarine,

- cut into 4 or 5.pieces;
Half a, medium-sized,
well-washed,, thin-skinned, (juice)
orange, seeded,'and coarsely
chopped , . '
Scant V* cup'milk

X cup granulated sugar
2' teaspoons vanilla extract

' 2 eggs, . ...
- ${ cup raisins

% cup Finely chopped walnuts -
Preheat, oven'to 375°. Lightly grease

fifteen, standard-sized muffin-tin cups, or
fit with paper liners.-Stir together"white
flour, whole-wheat: flour, baking powder,
baking soda, spices and salt in a medium-
sized bowl until thoroughly mixed.. Cut, in
butter with pastry blender or forks until
mixture resembles coarse meal... Place all
remaining ingredients, except raisins and
walnuts, in blender container or food-,
•processor bowl. Blend on. medium speed
or process, for 30 seconds. Scrape down
container sides or processor bowl, and
blend or process 1, minute longer, "or until
mixture is completely pure and smooth.
Pour pureed mixture: then raisins and wal-
nuts, into dry ingredients,. Gently stir until,

•' thoroughly.blended..'but not overemixed.
Divide mixture evenly among prepared
cups, " • . . " . ,

•Bake muffins-for.22'to 25 minutes, or

until m,u,ffin.s are go. I den brown and tops
are springy to the "touch. Serve warm.
Muffins may also be frozen and reheated
for later use. Makes 15 muffins.

Approximate Preparation Time: 1?
minutes... '

Baking Time: 23 minutes.

CRANBERRY BATTER, BREAD
Start, to Finish: -

About t 'hour 48 minutes

3 cups all-purpose white or
unbleached flour

1 packet fast-rising dry yeast.
- % cup granulated sugar
-% teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon ground "cinnamon

1 cup hot. water (.125°' to 130°)"
. 2 tablespoons vegetable oil

1 egg, at room temperature
'/i teaspoon freshly grated orange
I. cup coarsely chopped fresh

cranberries (or frozen
cranberries thawed to room „
.temperature)

.- Stir together 1 cup flour, the yeast,
sugar, salt and cinnamon in a large mixer
bowl. With mixer on low speed, beat hot
water, then oil into dry ingredients until
blended. Raise speed, to high, and beat, for 3
minutes'. Add egg and orange rind,,,, and
beat on-high speed, for 30 seconds longer.
With a large spoon, stir in 2 cups more •
•flour. Batter will be fairly stiff. Cover
bowl with, plastic wrap. Set aside in a, very
warm, spot (80-° to 90°) for 10 minutes"."
Meanwhile."grease a 1, W- to 1 %- quart:
round casserole or souffle dish.

Stir down batter. Fold in cranberries un-
til distributed throughout batter. (Don't
"worry if batter looks slightly pink.) Spoon
batter into greased casserole: spread out
•and, smooth surface with a greased knife. .
Set bowl in a larger' bowl. Carefully fill
larger bowl with enough hot water (120°
to 130°) to com,e % of the way up sides of
casserole. Lay a sheet of wax paper over
casserole. Let batter rise for 25 minutes.
Preheat oven to 375°.

Remove, wax paper and bake bread for
501 to .55 minutes, or until top is nicely
browned and firm to the touch. Remove-
loaf from casserole and. transfer to rack to
cool. Bread may be served warm or at
room, temperature. Makes. I medium-sized
loaf.

Approximate Preparation; Time: 2.0
' minutes. - • .

'Rising/Baking Time: 1 hour 2.7 minutes.

POLK SCHOOL PTO

Christmas Bazaar
435 Buckingham St., Oakville .

Saturday, Dec. 7,10. a.m.—4 p.m.
27 Participating Crafts People

• Baked Goods and Refreshments Awailable

Proceeds to' benefit Polk School Students

halley's
SBcouttfut

and

NOW
" THRU'

DEC. 14

.HEAVY KNICKERS
For climbing, hiking, cross, country

skiing and snowshoeing, these
Woolrich knickers provide warmth,

protection, :and freedom of
movement ..Double fabric at knees

,. and seat...comfortable cut, wide
belt loops, plenty of pockets,

. available in 82% cotton 18% poly-
ester corduroy in Navy and -Gray

85% wool available in Navy,'Gray,
Tweed Men's & Women's.

ildemess Shop Inc
Sports Village. Rt. 202. Utehfald

<H1Hftk"'li urim^i' r f t n v

PRE HOLIDAY

15% r\tT-TT ENTIRE
U r r COLLECTION

• Giftware.* China
Floral Arrangements

ff OPEN
Sunday

104 '

Curb Side
Parking

• .. _ . ' • - . - ' ' HOURS: Mori.rSat. 9 :30•-5 :30

•95vThbm,a,ston Ave., Waterbury"-. -T:™s" fl :
'. '••.{' ." Colonia l B a n k Building " • •• - . - . ' _

'. :-.754-21.63.'.',24 Hour Order Service „ ' ' '' " :
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Who says skiing has to be expensive?
©At Bromley Mountain in southern 'Ver-
mont, a skiing family can stay in luxurious
slopeside condominiums for as low as
$31 .TO per person per day. And that's with
skiing included!

Bromley Village is the most unique ski
village in 'the east. It was started 20 years-
ago and has teen developed at a true "Ver-
mont: pace.

While other ski areas have been con-
structing additions of hundreds of condo-

miniums at a. time, Bromley has kept a
quality conscious pace of about 15 units
per year.

The units range from 20-year-old log
homes built snugly into the mountainside,
to modern slopeside condom.ini.ums with,
all the extras you can imagine.

Each home is as unique in style and
taste as its owner, leaving Bromley Village
with that, old-fashioned, charm reminiscent

of old New England villages.

For those evenings out-on-the-town,
nearby Manchester provides a haven of
dining:an.d entertainment delights to suit
every palate and budget.

For more information on Bromley
Mountain and its surrounding amenities,
call or write Bromley Mountain, P.O. Box
11.3Q-D, Manchester Center, VT 05255
(802) 8124-5522.

Merry Christmas to all customers
of BROOKLYN APPLIANCE

Come in and get your chance for a

FREE MAGIC CHEF
MICROWAVE!

Listen for Drawing on WNAQ's Dec. 23 morning program.

MAGIC CHEF FEATURES.

FAMILY-SIZE
OWL
Eng,e cube foot men

ana mat f« more aBfao
i « hull* look

itrasis, cndteins and
wen ras senates in
large 3"» 12'dishes.SPACE

EATH. TOIHSTALL

n ttmtt tnattecf on i ft»

Sir cablne IS with racesimtlNXfanriC,

The itmfKkMm door fwowBes a shaf («
™»«9,sfirfisg antseBring, •,-. r..\

SAVES SPACE... AND MA
IT MAKES SPACE WITH THE EXCLUSIVE

STIR'N SERVE SHELF

You.Can Shop the Rest/But Buy The Best From

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
FREE
PARKING

CENTER
854 Bank St., Waterbury.

756-9905 :

OPEN; Mon.-Wed. 10-6
- Thurs. & Fri.iO-8

Sat. 10-5

ItSste
ak

' DECEMBER
VACATION TOURS

• Whisking the whole family
off on a winter vacation? If the
Los Angeles, area is your desti-
nation, discover an inviting
spot—Lawry's California Cen-
ter on. a site that was once part,
of the 18th century Rancho San.
Rafael. Just minutes from
downtown Los Angeles, the
center features gardens, gift
and gourmet shops and restau-
rants. Free tours behind, the
scenes—the center's manufac-
turing area, test kitchens and
quality assurance laborato-
ries—are offered from 1.1:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, starting with, a
multi-media presentation in

• the new theater. After your
tour, you can, lunch in the lush
gardens in dining areas featur-
ing Mexican-style dishes or
barbecued meat specialties
(Call 213-225-2491 for tour
information.)

• Luncheon, chicken salad is
, one of the favorites at Lawry's

California Center. In a shallow
glass dish, combine 4 cups di-
ced, cooked.'chicken and 1 rec-
ipe of vinaigrette dressing (see
below). Marinate several hours
or overnight "in refrigerator.
Drain chicken. In large bowl,
combine chicken, 2 cups
chopped celery, Vi cup toasted,
sliced almonds and 1 cup
halved seedless green grapes,
Sprinkel with ¥i teaspoon
Lawry's Seasoned Salt and add.
Va: cup mayonnaise. Blend well.
Makes 8 servings. Serve on
chilled, lettuce-lined plates.
Garnish with melon slices, if
.desired.

• 'Vinaigrette Dressing: In con-
tainer with stopper or lid, com-
bine VS cup .red wine vinegar; 1
tablespoon water; 1 tablespoon
lemon juice; 1 teaspoon sugar;
Ya teaspoon each of Lawry's
iSeasoned Pepper and basil; %
teaspoon each of Lawry's Sea-
soned Salt, Lawry's Garlic Salt,
paprika, dry mustard, tar-
ragon, and celery seed. Add %
cup salad oil; blend or shake
again... For best flavor, refrige-
rate several hours before serv-
ing. Makes about 1 cup.

The Great Seal of the U.S. has 13 of
each of these items: stars, stripes,
clouds, arrows, laurel leaves, ber-
ries, feathers in each wing and tail,
and rows in the pyramid. This is one
case where 13 is a lucky number.

FILL IN
THE BLANKS
Next time one of your
favorite movies, TV
shows or games is on. the
TV, be ready. We sell a
number of brands and
qualities of blank tapes at
reasonable prices to
•handle any of your recor-
ding' needs. Stock up to-
day and next time one of
your favorites is on, just
"fill in the blanks".

J

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Wa(ertoH7i, CT 067SS
(203) 274S354
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CONNECTICUT 350 •

A,STATE OF
CEUEBRAT10NJ

The Crafts of Christmas
The Christmas Crafts Expo I takes place at the Hartford

Civic Center tomorrow'(Friday) through Sunday, showcas-
ing works by more than 250' artists and craftspersons from,
all over the country. Hours are 12 noon, to 9 p.m. Friday,
101 to 9 Saturday, and 10 to 6 Sunday. Phone 249-6333...

A Festooned Mystic
The recreation of Christmas in a 19th century maritime

village begins, tomorrow at. Mystic Seaport: 'Village, and runs
'through Dec. 22. Evergreens will be sprouting from 'the masts
of historic ships, doorways will be festooned,,, and hosues
decorated, Phone 572-0711, ext. 31,8.

Of Tours and Villages
There will be holiday tours and, an open house at the Noah

Webster House in. West Hartford Sunday, with musical enter-
tainment and refreshments. Phone 521-5362. The Christmas
Village in Bridgeport's Beardsley Park,'featuring Santa's
workshop and animated figures, begins Sunday and. will be
open daily from 1 to 8 p.m.... Phone 576-7604.

Closer to home, the Christmas Village in 'Torrington's
Alvord Memorial Playground starts Sunday for daily holi-
day season, runs from 1 to 4:30 and 6 to 8:30 p.m. Phone
489-2274.

Handbell enthusiasts can have a musical delight Sunday
at 3 p.m. at the Inn, on Lake Waramaug, New Preston.

Yule Concert
At Holy Cross
"Reflections of Christmas," 'the

annual Christinas Concert, by Ho-
ly Cross High School's Music
Department, will be held Friday,
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. at the Holy
Cross auditorium, 587 Oronoke
Road, Waterbury.

Featured will be the Concert
Choir, chorus, Concert Band, In-
termediate Band, and String
Ensemble, which consist of more

than 200 students.
Tickets .for the concert are"

available from, any Music Depart-
ment, member or by calling, the
school at 757-9248.,

It's also necessary to make every
moment of leisure time count.

SPRAGUE—A daughter, Stacy
Lynne, Nov. 16 at Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sprague (Alice Michaud),
Thomaston. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Michaud, Oakville,
and Robert, Sprague. Ivory ton.

STEWART—A son, Jonathan
Christopher, Nov., 17 in Yale-New
Haven Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Stewart (Cindy Miller),
Madison. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles" Stewart,.
Oakville, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miller, Madison.

FINLEY—A daughter, Laura
Ruth, Nov. 11 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs. Peter
Finley (Cheryl Barker), Oakville.
Grandparents are, Margaret Barker.
Naugatuck, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Finley III, Watertown.
Great-grandmothers are Mrs. Paul
Kahn, Watertown, and Mrs. Harry
D. Finley Jr., Wolcott.

SCHIENDA—A son, Stephen
John. Nov., 18 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and.'Mrs. Walter
Schienda (Mary Ellen Morvska),
Waterbury. Grandparents are
Margaret Morvska, Naugatuck,
and .Mr1,., and Mrs... Walter Schien-
da, Watertown..,

Little League
Asks Direction,
The Watertown-Oakville Little

League is'Seeking people to com-
plete its board of directors for the
1986 season.

Interested candidates should con-
tact Bob Demske at 274-8250, or
Bob Palmer at 274-3158.

The league services approx-
imately 600 youngsters, but might
have to curtail services if more
board members cannot be found,

Cir it ic is inn. is admitting the other
-guy is getting to you.

Naturalist Club
The Waterbury Naturalist Club

will hold its annual Christmas Party
on Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 6 p.m..
at the Knights of Columbus hall,
Dube Lane. Waterbury.

A slide show, "Forms and. Pat-
terns of Nature," will be presented
by John Pawloski of New Milford.
Mr. Pawloski, has given, more than
150 lectures throughout New
England on nature, science, and
history subjects.

Reservations for the dinner can
be obtained by calling 756-4998.

Dana's Fashion Flair
••?& OPEN:

Sunn. 1,2-5
Mon.-Sat. 11-8

last Arrived
Palmetto jeans in

6 HOT colors,
all sizes.

Bill Says,, ''The BEST
Part Is The
Tight Fit!"' •
509 Frost Rd.

Crossbow Plaza
Watebury
755-4860

S
0
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Sleepy Giant

TREEMQSICAL

"SILENT'NIGHT"

TOME: Sl'LEIiT MIGHT
15814

• 1965 Samud J. Buldier: AH rights IKBMH! mnrkhAJe
lic«osee lEnraco Imports, Cflpp'..

REJOICE
IN THE LORD

Lave, and music make the world
go "round. With a song in his
heart, artist Sam Butcher created
the ""Rejoice in the Lord" series to
defer the message of Goefs
love. These sensitively sculptured
porcelain figurines are instilled;
•with the inspirational charm that
is a part of the entire PRECIOUS
MOMENT'S™ collection.
Come in and see our entire
selection, and let PRECIOUS
MOMENTS strike a special
chord in your heart.

CASTILIAN ROOM
GIFT SWOP

122:5 Thomaston Ave.
Waterbury
753-9289

DISCOUNT REDDING
WATERREDS AND' f
BEDROOM FURNITURE f •

Artisan.
Basse it craftsmen Irate exec u led the
Artisan™ a collection of exciting
furniture for your bedroom The
glamour of a glossy black faoquer
finish is accented with recessed brass
moldings, door aid drawer pulls
Add the practicality ot endunng high
press ore laminate micarta8 lops that
will last for years to come Tou II
appreciate a choice or bed styles thai
accommodate traditional bedding or the
fan headboard that also combines with
a waterbed frame Add the sleep system
of jour choice Available in queen and
king size

Bedroom Set:
dresser, two mirrors,
and1 night, stand *l,099

*699

it *t ^ t"*"1;; «."* v
1.*|#̂

Armoire
Queen Size i
Platform Bed, Complete c / A A :
with Decking and Lights t > T 7 !

FINAL WEEK OF SALE
Fall M¥er™
Beautiful!) detailed croun mnldings

F.add a touch of elegance to this Ira
SdilioiMHy styled tountry group
| Features handsome turnings, delicate
JJ shapes picture frame headboard mir-
t r o r s , and a warm hone\ finish
| Solid wood construction, interlock
Sing dovetail drawers, hardwood center
I guides and dust prooKng are siandard
& features Hi u lab lie in queen or king
9 Price includes frame headboard, stan
I dard water mattress, filled safety liner,
S \qm Queen healing sjstem, shadow
flb« and fill kit

| : : Complete Waterbed:
f: Three matching pieces:
J dooc dresser, lighted hutch
| ; nirrors and night sand

% Armoire
f'Offtonal.:6-#awer
'f storage pedestal base

Sale Ends December 10th

EVERY 1T1M. IN AIL FIVE STOKES ON SALE NOW • 9 0 DAYS SAME AS CASH17INANCING

FREE LAY AWAY

Sleepy Giant
I . 204 Chase Avenue, Waterbury
I • 755-4587 Waterbury Plaza {Next to Bob's surplus) .755-3459

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer'

^ S ^ r ;.•.«•.,

LET'S PUT THE FOOTBALL
season to "bed with the following
thoughts:

Wate'rtown High picked, a
miserable day to play one of its best
games of the season. .Despite the
slushy,' slippery conditions, the
24-6 victory over Torrington, one
day later than Thanskgiving, was
an. excellent one, a. team effort all.
the way.

I saw a Watertown team that has"
the makings'of being one of, and
maybe, the best, ever in the school's
gridiron history.

I saw a team, with only seven,
seniors, a team, that won five out,
of its last six games to go with a.
very positive attitude toward the
future.

I saw a team with a sophomore
quarterback'in Rico Brogna, who
should be the best in. the Naugatuck
Valley League the next two years.

1 saw a team, with, a junior runn-
ing back in Avery Tyler, who now
has the confidence to become the
leading scorer in the NVL come
1,986. Avery is running over and
through defensive people now, ,

-I saw a team with another junior1

running back, in Mark De'Feo, who
was the team's leading ground,
gainer this season and there's no
reason, not to beleivc he will be
even better next season, what with
being stronger and more
experienced. _

I saw a team with a, 'fine
sophomore athlete in Steve Bar-
nosky, who can play several posi-
tions and who certainly will be one, -
of the leading pillars on which the
Indians will build next, season.

I saw a bunch of receivers in
Chris Conti, Dave Gugliotti, and
the Barnoskys. all of who will be
returning next year and probably
catching even, more passes.

I saw and had the pleasure of us-
ing the new press box and there
couldn't have been, a, better day for
one to realize its importance for
proper off-field conditions.

Then I saw the protection, from;
the bad weather it afforded, the
timekeeper (Marty Maccione) and
the electrical equipment needed to
operate the official Scoreboard, and
also what, a difference it made to
Jim "Post, the public address an-
nouncer, and. his' necessary tools.
I. wondered how they managed
before.

And for a reporter not to have to
pound the sidelines in the mud'and
cold, why it, was absolute heaven!

Justly so, it, was a fitting climax
to have Rico Brogna chosen, as

Player of the Week in the Water-
bury Republican's weekly feature.

Coach Bill Gargano had this to
• say about,Rico's selection:

_ "He not-only is great; athlete with
a great attitude, he. is a winner. He
just doesn't know how to lose, or
how to take a, loss.

"We could be two., or three'
touchdowns-behind, and Rico's on
the sidelines trying to figure out
how to win. That kind, of. altitude
spread, throughout: the team and
h e I ped. tu rn ou r season arou nd.,''

Rico, who transferred from, Taft,
likes the change in, the way football
offenses are so different in the two
programs..

Coach "Larry Stone of the Big
Red uses the wishbone and there's
very little passing in the Taft alack,
If the quarterback throws a dozen,
times per game, that is a, lot at Taft.

"I like the change a lot, because
at Watertown, I am, able to run, a,
lot of different formations and it's
more fun and exciting,"

And that includes calling
audibles when it became necessary..
That's the sign, of maturity in a,
quarterback and, Rico has progress-
ed rapidly in that respect.

Watertown, finished in a second- -
place tie in the NVL with Sacred
Heart, each with 4-4 league
records. Three teams—Ansonia,
Holy Cross, Naugatuck—wound up
tied for first place, .all'with 7-1.
records.

I might, add that there is a, lot, of
unsung heroes in the trenches that,.
will be back to play football at,:

•WHS next season,.,-. '
CUFF NOTES: It was nice to

see -Brian, Butterly from the
midwest at • the Watertown -
Tonihgton game. Brian is a, former
three-sport athlete at WHS....Ed
Pogodzienski helped St. John's-get
off to a, flying start in the Parochial,
League with a, 28-point. effort in, a
64-42.. win over St. Francis
Xavier St; John's, Swift, Junior
High School, St. Mary Magdalen,
and, St. Matthews of Bristol will
play a" round robin tournament, like
they did. last year as,a preliminary

•to the Mattatiick-Middlesex Col=
lege basketball game, to be played
at Watertown High on Saturday,'
Jan... 1,8. The game is being spon-

_ sored, by the Water-Oak Gold Cir-
cle of Sports and, proceeds-will go
to the Kelly Hayes Memorial Fund,
which in, turn, will help provide
summer jobs for, the community's..
youths. Just another good, bit of
community service offered by the
Gold Circle.

WATERTOWN'S PETE FONTANO, left, and partner Jim Martindale, right, engage in some caif rop-
ing at a rodeo at the Painted Pony Ranch, N.Y., one of many they participated in on the way to the cham-
pionship finals. (Samuels Photo)

„, Horseman Pete Fontano
Zassos A, • Cowboy 9s Dream

By Kim' Harmon ,
• One year ago April, Pete Fon-
tano told a, reporter he was going
to win the American Rodeo
Association, (ARA)' team, roping
championship,

The 1,984 season, went by without:

Whaler Player
To Draw-SAFE
Ticket 'Tuesday
Paul Lawless, left wing,"for the

Hartford' Whalers of 'the National,
Hockey League, will "draw'the win-
ning ticket for SAFE (Seatbelts Are
For Everyone) on-Tuesday,-Dec.
10, at 4 p.m.. in The Taft School's
Craikshank gym. •"

Mr. Lawless, has agreed to sign
autographs for about an hour
directly after the drawing.

'The lottery has been for
motorists seen, wearing seatbelts by
any member of seven area-police
departments. The grand, prize is a,
video cassette recorder donated, by
area, businesses.

: The mandatory _ Seatbelt Law
goes into effect'Jan. 1, 1986 in
Connecticut. It. requires 'all front
seat occupants of cars, -vans, and
small trucks to wear belts. ••

Police in • Watertown, "Water-
bury, Wolcott, Naugatuck,
C heshi re, Middleb u ry, and
Thomaston have ..worked with
SAFE in helping reward, motorists
for already using their seatbelts.
' Bozzuto-Sayre-DelGallo, Inc.,

Hollis D. Segur, Inc., Academy of
Driving, amTthe • Video Loft are
area. businesses involved,, in the
project . • ' •'

the suddenly elusive ARA cham-
pionship. Now, in-1985, Pete not
only held true to his promise, but
he also was named. 1985*s No. I
All-Around Cowboy.

He won't escape the constant
reminder of the latter fact, as he
will be riding in, a saddle which,
says 1985 All-Around Cowboy,
something Pete says'will be his
"'ultimate thrill,"

._ Jim Ma.rtind.ale, a Gavinsport,
N.Y. native,'is Pete's partner in 'the

, •team roping.- Pete does the heels
(legs) while Jim does the horns
.(header). The two men, obviously
.work, .well together because, accor-
ding to Pete, they have been in 1,3
rodeos, have'won six, and placed

:'-a,t all the others except for'one.
At'the finals at Sharlsville, Pa.,

in three go-arounds, the men took,
21.9 seconds Jo down three calves.
That's an average of 7.3 seconds.
And. it. earned them. $1,0,50.

"It feels good (to be number
one:),"" Pete said. "It took, a lot of
hard work and. sacrifice to get
'there,.'"'

At times, he seemed to indeed be
fighting the odds. He was faced
with some bad luck in the spring,
as injuries hurt four of his horses.
He rode seven different horses in
his two events to win what he won

Ij

ERICAN
SPORTS WORLD

4 7 1 M a i n S t r e e t " - O a k v i t l e , C T . 0 6 7 7 , 9 • -inc. '

COME and MEET
NEW YORK GIANT
GEORGE MARTIN

Tuesday, Dec, 10th
4-P.M.TO7P.1VL
' Will Be Signing ' :

". Autographs ; ,
274-0015

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-4

in 1,98.5.
"Gary Dubpis (a partner from,

Morris) helped me a, lot this year,
by letting me use his horse and, us
practicing together. "-

During the spring and summer
they would rope 30 steers a. night.
'"Whatever our horses can take,"
Pete added. '"'You have to practice
"to be consistent."

Pete said he has four horses, two
for practice and two backups. JC
was the horse he rode in, the finals.

. ."'(JC) only comes out for the big
rodeos," he said, "He doesn't need
to be practiced on."

He also used one of Mrl Dubois'
.horses during some calf-roping
events, because his were hurt. ' "I
was fortunate: to use a horse as good
as his,"

The rodeo season, runs from
April to November, or as Pete puts
it—'"from, whenever it starts until,
whenever it ends." In the off-
season he said he will, be taking it,
easy, besides doing his usual, work
for an oil company..
.. But next, year? i
"I might go farther west, hit

some of the bigger rodeos," he
said. "Just spread out. Stop going
to the little ones and go to the big-
ger ones where there's more money
to be made."

»»»*«•»«» **4*-5?;*t*?
f^S^0^0^i

TfflS LOOK OF CONCENTRATION complemented by w-eil-honed
skills have earned Pete Fontano the status of No. 1 All-Around Cowboy
for 1985 and the No. 1 American Rodeo Association-Team Roping
Championship co-title holder. (Whitney Photo)
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Pee Wees3 Squirts Open .
1985-86 Hockey Campaign

Players in, the Watertown Youth
Hockey. League sharpened their
skates, dusted off their helmets,
and donned their uniforms as the
1985-86 season began in. earnest
last weekend...

The Pee Wees, 11 through 1.3
year olds, got off to a. big start with
a record of 2-1 following victories
over Yale and Rid.gefi.eld, and a,
loss to Central. Connecticut.

Jake Quigley scored a goal off a
Paul Wozniak assist in the first
period, and the Pee Wees never
looked, back. When it was over,
goaltenders Bryan Poulin and Chris
Hamel were credited with a, 4-0
shutout.

Marcos deEscobar of Mid-
diebury netted the second goal of
the game, unassisted, in the second
period. Billy Minervino, from, an
Allison Wandelt assist, scored in
the third period and was followed
by a. g.oa.1 from defenseman Stephen.
Siemenski, playing with the " A "
team for the first time.

.':• -

V ' - ' v

Jake Quigley .

Giants'1 "Martin
Tuesday Guest
At.Sportsworld
Fans 'of the New York Giants

football team haven't had much to
cheer about the past several, years,
except for two brief periods of
playoff contention.

But 1985 is different. The Giants
actually have a grand opportunity

• to take'the NFC East title, a better-
than-average shot at. the playoffs,
and maybe even a. Super Bowl

..berth.
On. Tuesday, Dec. 10, from 4 to

7 p.m., fans of the team, from the
Meadowlands can meet one its
prime movers—linebacker George
Martin,—at Oakville's .American
Sports world. Main Street.

Mr. Martin, one of the strongest,
players in, one of the strongest
defenses in football, holds the
record .for most, touchdowns by a
defensive back, after scoring on an,
interception return against, the St.
Louis Cardinals on Nov. 24.

-I thought it was out:

V?!

Quigley also scored in, a 4-2 vic-
tory over Ridgefield, but it follow-
ed a, first period score from, the
M id d lebu ry comb i nat i o n o f
deEscobar and Sean Gallary
Miner vino scored in the third
period, assisted by Quigley. and
was followed by a Wozniak goal,
also assisted by Quigley

Bryan Poulin
Goaltenders Poulin and Hamel

turned back 18 shots jgainst
Ridegfield, aided largely by the
defensive help of Billy Billenstein
and Jeremy Christie The Pee Wees
ai e now 2-1.

The Squirts, 8 through 10 year
oids, had a less impressne start to
their season, falling to Ridgefield
5-2 for an 0-1 record...

But the game was not without its
excitement. Wh i le R id ge fiel d -was
a stacking, Squirt goaltender Jason,
Robinson had his stick knocked
away. Defenseman, Jon Marcoux,
coming to help out, also had his
stick, knocked away. Ridgefield,
even, with the Squirts in a weaken-

.ed position, could not score as all
the boys made several key saves off
their skates. •

Bobby "Clark of Middlebury
scored, off an assist from, Tyler
Ayers. Tyler's .brother. Rusty,
scored the -second goal from, a,
Clark assist../

Goaltender Billy Smith recorded
nine saves before being injured
against Ridgefield. Jason Robinson
filled in and' recorded 10 saves.

Both the' Pee Wees and the
Squirts had their hands full against
Central, Connecticut, neither able to
score. But both teams put, up a, fine

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DfflECTOB*

Hmt
742 Main Steel, Oakville

Connecticut - 06779
2O3»274-3OG5

• « JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30' A.M.
Leaves Wood bury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving New York, 7:00 P.m.

FARE $13.50
• ".. • Tickets at:
J oh n "s Con feet io n ery

67.1'Main St., Wtn.
„ Country Kettle -

'Woodbury

TheKelley
Transit Co, Inc.

Tel. 489-9243
Torrington, Conn.

defensive struggle while losing... them. 'The Squirt goalies were fac-
The Pee Wees were bombarded ed with 35- shots and. turned back

with 68 shots,' turning back 55 of 24. • • •

Brogna, Tyler Lead WHS
In Triumph Over Raiders
Sophomore quarterback, Rico

Brognd gobbled up passing yar-
dage A very Tyler stuffed himself
into the end zone on three short
runs And Torrington virtually
handed the traditional Thanksgiv-
ing Da) gjme over on a silver
platter

All were the ingredients of the
annual match-up between the two
schools, whuh took place last Fn-
djy because of jn untraditional
Thanskgiving rainstorm

Watertown fully dominated the
game enroute to J 24-6 \ iclnry
The Indians had the advantage in
first downs, 13-9. total yards of-
fense 315-152 passing perfor-
mances, l5-of-2l tor Watertown to
2-tor-11 for Torrington, tumovLrs.
3-5, penalties 3-4, and even
number of times punting, I-4

In fjet, the only two areas whcie
the Red Raiders outdistanced
Watertown was in rushing yardage,
132-90 and interceptions Brogna
throwing two and Bill Quarticm
tossing one

The Indians ended their season «it
5 6 overall. 5-1 in ihe last six
games Technically, Watertown
tied Sacred Heart tor second plate
in the NaugJtucL Vjllcy League
4nsonia, Naugjtuck, and Hoi)
Cross are tied tor first with 7-1
records, while the Indians and
Sacred Heart are in second w ith 4 4

NVL slates.
Torrington. meanwhile,.' fell to

2-9 on'the season, Both Watertown
andTorringlon. oddly, had fought

,. for the NVL-title'last season but.
faced, with large graduation losses,
saw this game as just another' in, a
king rivalry. \

Mistakes proved the undoing of
Torrington. The Red Raiders'1

fumbled, the ball away in their first
two possessions, which led to six
fumbles overall oh, the day—four of
which were recovered, by the
Indians. '•

Despite all, the mistakes. Water-
town only managed a 27-yard Held
goal in the first half. Then Tyler,
as systematically as a running back,
could get. scored, on runs of 1., 2.
and .3 yards.

The first score was a boo in -
boom-boom affair. Brogna con-

" ncctcd for 39 yards to Dave
Gugliotti. Then Mark, DcFco and
Tyler combined two rushes for 28
yards. Brogna then tossed a
16-yard pass to Steve Barnowsky

before Tyler scored his first of
three TDs.
" And the Tribe never looked,
back. - .

Tyler finished with 63 yards on,
the ground. Brogna Finished with
22,3 yards through the air, tossing
to receivers Chris Conti, Gugliot-
ti. and.Steve and Brian, Bamowsky:

Brogna. who threw for 1,781
yards and 12 touchdowns during
the season., also kicked 25-of-26
extra point attempts (20 of those in
NVL action), and two field, goals,
the longest a 45-yarder against
Fitch. Brogna also punted 35 times
for a 36.7- yard average,.

resigns
RESIDENTIAL AND' COMMERCIAL "

• INTERIOR DESIGN •
WAUCOVERiNGS

WINDOW TREATMENTS
UPHOLSTERY

CARPETS

IT COSTS O TO CALL

H I (BIEUT,«™ »'.-o

754-7665756-3939

vvyft

COMPARE FOB
AUTO VALUE
You'll choose convenient

Allstate locations,
mon ey-sa v i ng i nsura nee
rates and famous claim
service.

RICK SMALL
LOU LEONARDO

AL- HAMPTON
PIONEER PLAZA 274-2585'
544 Straits Tump ike, Watertown

/instate
INC.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES • .SLIP COVERS
WINDOW SHADES • WOVEN WOODS
VERTICAL BUNDS *
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

• WE .MEASURE • MAKE • INSTALL
"Ask Your Friends & Neighbors About Us"

36 Center St - ' ^ F - * - - « * I * I «

• WATERBURY 756-0220

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

* cleaning « i woodstove,

and fireplace flues.

* Quiet - dean - efficient

* Friendly service* My insured

573-1255

Save The Holidays!

KODACOLORVR
Disc Film
15-exposure
Film'only

$289

KODAK
J&C4100
Camera
Get yourself a Kodak disc

and capture the good
times. Easy operation

makes ft fun to take
•great pictures.

Camera just

$61°o

ihe
89 Main St.
Th.oma.sion

283-9909 • • • Kodak

LEAD PACK
SPORTS

• - That's whatiwe strive
Pioneer Plaza • 544 Straits Turnpike f o f g t L e a d p a ( ± Spofls

Watertown • 274-2466 • We-re Committed. to Bringing •
' • •• You the Finest Athletic Shoes,

- • Clothes and' Service to the Athlete.

The Largest Selection of ,
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

* AEROBIC SHOES -
' Brand Names Such As:

Avia, Nike, Adidas, Saucony
• Turntec and 'Autry. ;.

• - - H O U R S -

Monday - Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6
• Always Open Sunday '1.2-5

• • • • Gift Certificates Available •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•; • C A S H
We will pay a top price for

your house.

•— Any Condition —

• 'Confidential Service
•""•' Our 18th Year!

Calti'Fred Reyher
.-7544178' Anytime

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

Are you a

Your house is your largest
investment. Your insurance

premiums don't have to be. Let
our personal insurance experts
give you a, preferred homeowners ..
quotation.

C om p re h e n s i v e c o ve rage,
competitive pricing, that's the NGM
way. Call us today and get
the facts.

ED SCHLEGEL
OURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC,
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06779
274-2569

Pro uidllly rep resenting

Xuliiwial Grange Mutual
irvsrw, v\n-. t o w A W

kll \ l \ H \ li'WIPSHIIHIf IIU..I1

OFFICE OF.THE ATTORNEY GENERAL ••

CONNECTICUT LAW

Attorney General Joseph I Lieterman

Tricks Of The New
Car Trade, Part II

A new car can be the second
most expensive purchase in your
lifetime, so it's important to make
your choice wisely.

Most new car sales are made by
reputable dealers who w ill find you

a vehicle that meets your needs at
a competitive price.

However, on occasion a'Jealer
will*-seek a competitive advantage
by resorting to unfair trade prac-
tices. Here are some examples of
what --you should watch -out for
when shopping the new car market:

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oakville /"""/

"Your Home Care Registry" I <^
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN T ^ - ^

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK " \ ^
• Registered Nurses m Personal Aides

• licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition Aides • •

"" Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL" *
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System.

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
" and Companionship

O u r H e I p is U n I i mi ted... I f you need help i n any way
P L E A S E CA L L : 274-751.1 ' • Rate Schedule and .
Dei i i se • Charett e, Nancy Colso e * Broch u re A vai lable

Co-Directors .. Upon Request

r A l , ,.,e.Weekly We own md °fmmte our o m equipment,
TrfpsTo . '• • 'WeaK«otagentS!
New England . ' ' • . FREE

N.Y.. N,J... $ft$&ti£&£&m*?^W18l^ ESTIMATE.
PA

Waterbury
757-8070

WEEKLY TRIPS TO «&?

FLORIDA T
moan snuutt WMUWHIX fMounts

WE OWN M l 0KUT.E 0011 BlUIPilII

DALEY
OVER saf iMS or SERVICE

MilMomna Hatat • WER s i y « R S » f SERVICE

,*ra»in.sa« MOVING & STORAGE. ING
Wtfovita • . . . . TiHT MM.HIAHIOI, rnEsnoEHf
Comparison

l O I H V iWI
nu Witt Mom lily eaiir M « H it* Wk

Danbury ' *
737-0i567

New Milford
354-1050

•Torrington •
482-8508 :

Florida
1305)524-4244

HOME
SOLD
EVERY

HOUR
24 HOURS A DAY—7 DAYS A WEEK

THAT'S RESULTS
CALL

, REALTY WORLD
LISTINGS NEEDEP IN AREAS LISTED EELOW

CALL mATmEOEBCitiiAKESTYQIM

WATERTOWN j
274-5431 I MA.UG.ATUCK ( m m - \ MODLBURY

723-1414 I WML* | 758-1768

DANSURY
797-0315

5QUTHHJRV-
264-6665

"litOOffORT
335-1289

' SETTAN
MORTGAGE
375-00 H .

KLOOHION

COMPETTriVE COMMISSIONS
' PROFESSIONAL SKtWKf

SlETTANI
REALTTWORLD.-

fMMISfrfEDO
iREE'MAIKIT'ANJtiTSIS

•ASSOCIATES.* ..:.. •
ftEACms^amCSTATE • •

EVERYTHING WE TOUCH! TURNS TO M M
' Thr Amman Drttm

Prior Sale. Ever hear or see the
phrase "subject to prior sale" in a
dealer's advertisement? If you do,
don't be surprised when you can't
find the car when you get to the lot.

"Subject to prior sale" means
that there is only a certain number
of cars of that model available at
that price (perhaps only one!-), and
when they're gone, they're gone.
It might be useful if you call the
dealership first and ask how many
cars are left at the advertised price.

Low Financing. New car dealers
often advertise a low finance rate
that's available for loans they of-
fer. Interest rates have been drop-
ping nationwide, so loans can be
found at reasonable rates.

However, be watchful if the rate
offered by a dealer appears to be
substantially below the "going
rate," (which you can usually find
in the business pages of your
newspaper). Chances are it involv-
ed a high down payment and/or a
short repayment schedule.

Or, other costs may be built into
the selling price of the vehicle, out
of which the dealer recoups any
loss from.the low loan rate.

Find out what the bottom line

Prompt,
Professional .
. 'Results.

'Buying or selling
a home?" .. *

.'• Talk with

Joyce-Palomba

REALTY WORLD

IETTANI
1197 Main. Street.

Watertown
274-5431 .

"price is, .and, comparison shop, -You
• may get a better deal, even with a
higher finance charge. Connecticut
law requires that, advertisements
mentioning * interest, rates, must
dearly state: I) the amount- or

' percentage of any down payment
* required; 2) the number, amount,
and timing'of payments; and 3)'the

• amount of the finance charge ex-
pressed as an annual percentage
rate. * •

,,. 'The "Incredible"-Price.''Does
'the price for the new car in., the
• advertisement round too good, to be
true? It could be.
• -While the vast majority'"of
dealers list the actual selling price
of the .car in the advertisements.,
some-dealers do not. "The ad" may
have referred, to a. "base price," on
top of which you. will be. required,
to pay hundreds of dollars more for
various dealer add-ons.
' On one occasion, we leaned of

a dealer who advertised a. "1982"*
car at a seemingly unbeatable low
price... It turns out. it was a 1981 car,
with the dealer claiming that.
"1982" was simply a. reference to
the stock number of that, particular
vehicle!

...Then there's the case of the
dealer whose advertised price for
a new car failed to mention that the
price listed presumed, a trade-in by
the buyer, Remember that state law
requires new car advertisements
that. list prices must include in. those
prices, all charges and.costs to the
consumer", with the exception of
state taxes and registration'fees.

Limited Quantity. One recent
case prosecuted by my office in-
volved a dealership that offered in
its advertisements "limited quan-
tites" of new cars available, such
as "87""" 'Escorts left. In fact, there
was. not a limited nuriiber of such
cars available.

In this case, we alleged that the
dealer engaged in an unfair trade
practice because he encouraged
customers to hurry lest, the supply
run out when, in fact, there were
no such limitations.

The new car market is 'a com- •
petitive one,.particularly in these
good economic times,. when in-
terest rates are-"reasonable. _In the
majority of cases, such competition
for your: business is healthy. You
are in a. better position to have a
wider selection of vehicles and.
prices from, which to choose.

But since you. are making a pur-
chase' amounting to thousands- of
dollars, 'take-time to shop around.

^TONY'S SEAFOOD
639 Main St., Oakville

* " . •....274-3693

'. ' \ NOW ACCEPTING
' 'HOLIDAY ORDERS . • •

FOR CHRISTMAS & NEW. YEAR'S

..SHRIMP All Sizes
Cockta i l Shr fmp Cooked or Uncooked
Stuffed Shrimp '$1 .35 ea. " ••

LIVE LOBSTERS _
."-Stuffed. Lobsters -Stuffed to "Order- AH. Sizes

•"• Eels ' '" '••'; ' .-".Clams'" *
Squid.* ' m.t • "• Oc topus '-

. . -.Smelts ' . | | f e . Salted Cod.
Scallops - .. ' " 'Swordfish

. Lobster Jail Is * 8 oz. 'each

• :• ' . - F I L E T S -
Sole • Scrod •• .Haddock'

.Place Your Order Early
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Honor Roll •
At St. John's---.'

•For 1st Period^
Students earning' honors for the

first marking period, at St. John's
School have been announced by
Sister Lorraine Bums, principal.

They are:
Grade 8, First Honors—Jennifer

j ; Kelly Collier1, Karen Lam-
pron. Julie Sheehan, .Michael
Catuccio, Stephen. Sietnenski, and

•'•Craig Warren; Second Honors—
Brenda Fassbender, Sherri Grayeb,
Lisa Kafchinski, Nicole Mayo,
Jennifer' Pikiell, Michele Pilon,
Linda Razza, Andrew Judd, Bren-
dan O'Sullivan, Donata Calabrese,
arid. Margaret Dearth. •

Grade 7. First Honors—Brian
Crernins. Joseph Sheehan. David

Skowronski,' Victoria' Barnes,,
Kristen-Kasidas, Christine Luksys,
Kristin Mar t inkovicv Dawn
Mulcahy, Jennifer O"Neill, Colleen
Razza, and Ann. Marie •Semeraro:
Second Honors—Marino- D" An-
cona, Michael. McLaughlin, Robert
Murphy, Paul Wozniak, Catherine
Addona; Kymberly Brown", Jen-
nifer Charles, Krista Grechika, and
Joanna Wasiutynski. ...

Grade 6, First Honors—David

Budzynski, .. Melanie Alves,
Meredith, Cavallo, Danielle Col-
lier, Jill Graziano, Kristi Maynard,
and. . Alicia; 'O'Neill ; -Second
' Honors'—Tina Bradshaw, Diane-
Capaldo,:..Monica Marino; Paul•
'Catuccio. Steven- •Pogodzi.enski,
Joseph Tartagtia, and Christopher
Perry.- •

Grade 5, First Honors—Jeffrey
Cole. Jonathan. Grady, Jason, Hag-

gis, Justin Mairtinkovic, Nicola
. Perillo, Susanne Charbonneau, Or-'
sola Guerrera, Heather Habelka,
Erica Russell, Danielle Sander,
•and 'Nicole Tscanos; Second
Honors—Tracy 'De'Rienzo, Nicole
Addona, Jaime Benoit, Rachel

•Ia.ca.vone, Marisa Longo, Almee
Malenfant, Christine Palmer,
Michael Palmer, and Michelle
Izzo.

WATERTOWN

SHOWCASE
OF

HOMES
4BEDRM-ELEGANCE! is the vmnl tn describe this loiel) center
hall colonial hitnic wilh its wnixJi) selling on which it nestles In rated
within a few minutes walk in the Vilbge tenter lOvlS's La rm
wiTircplatc. ftimial Dm. rm 4 spacious hcdmis lully jppl d umn-
iry kitchen provides an ideal climate for the most dcnunding chef
Home features spacious glassed sobrium w 'Jh built in ninduM seat
with slate floor, library. 2"2 baths. Hardwood floors bcjulihill)
maintained in superb eondilwn. garages tit) Mil's Bj jppiiintnicni

iKeatttf.
967MainSt..Wate rtow h 2 74-966.1

OAKVILLE

r Raised Ranch - $115,000
"Family Styled home near everything"

Stunning 8 room Raised Ranch with extras lo please even the fussiest,
of people. 3 or 4 bedrooms, spacious living room with built-in
bookcases and fireplace, dining room, kitchen with ceramic tile
countertops, large family room, 1 "i baths and hardwood! floors
throughout. Added pleasure is a deck off of kitchen and a patio sur-
rounded by a big yard for those family picnics and summer fun,.
Central location; in walking distance from schools, bus line and
shopping.

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE,,
1:269 Main St., Watertown •

mis ••

274-6786
or 756-8915

LAND/LOTS

BETHLEHEM-Breathtaking is the description of 6+ ac. high on
a hill. $65,000. Don Heavens ewes,;. 263-2841.
BETHLEHEM-2 building lot on Camel Hill. Good investment.
S101 i ,000. Don, Heavens eves. 263-2841,.
BETHLEHEM-31.07 ac. on. Hunger Lane. SI 10'.000. Lois
Bergmiiler, eves. 264-052,5.

ROXBURY-Beautiful treed 6 ac.in nice country setting. $99,000.
Jill St. John, eves. 263-5816.
WOLCQTT-24+ ac. in central area heavily wooded. $98,000.
Henry Komacki eves. 589-3753.

WOODBURY-Look at this price for 4V5 ac." S30.000. -Lois
' Bergmiiler eves. 264-0525. ".
WOODBURY-4+ ac. in quiet neighborhood.-$39.5.00. Don,
Heavens eves. 263-2841,,., • ,

ROOT&, Boro
REAL ESTATE

. EHO
MDDLEBURY

758-1733. -
SOUTHBURY

264-2880
MLS

Merrill Lynch

YOUR RELOCATION SPEOAUSIS
"S'efving the area since 1453"

FREE
Professional |

Market Analysis
MAIN OFFJCE

1269 West Main St., Wlby.

756-7258 • MIS

Now that our
foundation is complete
wait until you see what,

we build.

••iniTni-:
n;;:«:ii-:n,

'HintI:-, I.IKJMM1HIK.

KflJLMM IWQS

jnur

^INNOVATION IN
RELOCATION

WARTS WITH RCC

14*11144/1
: REAL ESTATE

#1 and still caring

mnm

FIRST I N • •"
RliSIDENTIAL SALI-S

AND' LBITMJ
VKHJUMB' IN

TOR 1984.

"The greatest thing in this"
business world :is not so
much where we1 aref but in
what direction we are ••.
'moving". .• . •

William.M. Raveis '

Let the selling
power of

REALTY WORLD
lEWMNl

ESH, 1

better price for
your home.

WATERTOWN
••..274-5431

Ml DOLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
"797-0315 '

WATERSURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
,335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD1

' • 16 Sherman Hill.. •
Woodbury, Ct. 4)679'8

2037263-0200 " ..

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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TIME!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon Is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimuiri
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED. *

EMIL'8 JEWELERS
789 Mam St.- - -
Watertown' '

Ex pe rt •• • watch repairi ng.
'Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANATHA "
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255..

I WILL DO' your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and "interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990. • ' "• _

CARPETS & RUGS repaired, and
installed. 'Twenty yrs. exp.1 Insured
& reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice. 757-1696.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-'
cellent references. AH work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283.
or 274-2225.

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

HOME REPAIRS,, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock,,, 274-2859.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 6115.

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn ••mowers, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
2,74-6036 after 4 p.m.. ,

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home. Gut-
ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. Call
274-4.578,.,

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special now through; the Fall at The
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Can-
vas & Awning Co". Call 274-9671..,

" EAR HOME IMPROVEMENT
•Garages, additions, roofing and'
new construction. 274-6545,. Ed,
or 274-2283, Ray. •

APPLIANCE " SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or 274-4654,,, .

T Y P I N G - ' •-•
.. ' WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, .'term .papers,
manuscripts , , mailing l i s t s ,
.repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary- • Pu bl ie,., Woodbu ry
Secretarial Services. 263-2279.

'LIGHT TRUCKING.-. Attics &'..
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
furn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274r,562,5 or 274-4889. " • . -

SNOWPLOWMG,-business' or~
residential. Reasonable rates, free;

estimates. Ca.ll: after '5 • pirn.-, •
2 7 4 - 6 4 1 4 . - ' ' •• • ' • •••' .• .

APPLIANCE" & PLUMBING
repair. Domestic.' Call 274-2333 or
274-2295. / . . . /•_ ;

.SNOWPLOWWG. Dependable,
reasonable. Call for estimate,,
•274-1732,, after ,5 p.m.. .• "

GUITAR REPAIRS " and **ad-
" justmenls. Jonathan Davidson,

723-4257,., .

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installation - & remodeling
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

GETTING •WRITER'S CRAMP
from 'hand addressing notices &
flyers?''Save your valuable time.
Let me computerize your mailing*
list and provide instant labels
reasonably, time after time. Call C-

• 'Teach, 274-1,347 for free estimates'
& rates.

PRIVATE CARE for your child
at Tara.Home Day Care. Now ac-
cepting . applications. by.- appoint-
ment only for children ages 2-4',,
day shift only. Exc. refs. State
licensed. For more info contact.
Dee: Randis,* 274-0168.

HAIR FOR, 'THE'.HOLIDAYS. •,
Excellent references,.. Please call
755-5866.

' FLOOR SANDING ' & .
refinishing. Quality work .at
reasonable prices. Free estimates. •
Call Ray, 274-8665. "•'

PROFESSIONAL • interior pain-
ting.. Free est. Fully insured.. Refs.
avail. Michael. 'Ouellette. Call '
274-1968 or 274-8544.-

ED 1WICHAUD PAINTING
.. & Paper 'Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call ,274-8379 .

N. CIPRIANO ' .
- SNOW REMOVAL ..

Commercial A'Residential
274-1,727 ••

• 2. 'FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz "N Prints_
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, "Drapery-
' Upholstery' fabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main St. (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.-.

THE. FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
-• trim." "Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,

Rt. 63, East Morris 567-5.823.
• .Closed Mon. & Tues.

HANDCRAFTED' • - -
DOLL HOUSE -MINIATURES •

•• Furniture &'accessories'for every ..
room. 'Custom orders welcome. ••
Gift certificates available. Call for '"
an. appointment,, evenings . and--
weekends..,. - • • . . •• •• ..

MINIATURES BY MONICA ••
71 Guernsey town Rd. Watertown

^ . 27441308

- PERSONALIZED, " hand-
decorated children's chairs, fiir-
niture. ''Room borders—free-hand.

• 'painted.'Sat,., appts. Call 274-0230
after 3"p.m.,,.'

1950'JUKE BOX for:sale..Mint
cond ition. • Call. • • e veni ngs,
2 7 4 - 7 4 5 5 , . ' "• . •• ' -• •- '

FIVE-LIGHT CHANDELIER.
48 crystal prisms 30" long. Also
21 cu. ft. refrigerator, Sears,
bought 8/15/85. Icemaker.
274-9310.

SNOW TIRES, two 14" mounted
on Chevy rims; Two 15" mounted
on Chrysler rims. 274-1296
evenings.

CHRISTMAS: T R E K , $10 and
up 266-7227 or 274-9372: *

USED TOY'' '• SALE," • Oakville -
library, rear, Sat., 10-3. Benefit
Water-Oak Library Assn.

MAKE MINE COUNTRY open
house F i t , Dec:. 6,6:30-9:3O'P..m.
& "Sat., Dec. 7, 10-3 p.m.
Homemade country crafts, quilted'
items, folk art,.. 87 Cherry Ave.,
:Wtn._

SNOW TIRES,' P185/75R14,
mounted on Ford, rims, 1 yr.'old,
$60; P17S/7SR14, $30:274-1732
after 5 p.m.. i .

CANNONBALL BED, queen,
Ark pine, good cond.,, $275; Elect,
blanket, queen, used 1 season, $30.
274-1732.after 5 p.m., ' .,

3 . HELP" WANTED

AIDE NEEDED to care,., for male
paraplegic in, his home, to provide

: meals, personal care & companion-
ship. Mpn.-Thurs., middle shift,.,:
Reply P'.'O. Box 935, Wtby.

PART . ..TIME- community
educator, 20' hours per week,,.Sex-

. ual Assault Crisis Service/YWCA.
Bachelor's Degree & experience, in.;-

" Human Services or related field :re-,
quired. Position, available Jan.
1986. Send resume' before Dec. %•
1985, to: Sexual, Assault Crisis Ser-.
vice/YWCA,"80 Prospect. St., *
Waterbuiy," CT. 06702.

L.P.N.'S NEEDED for private du-
ty service w/Visiting Nurse Agen- ••
cy. All Shifts.. Exc. rate. 274-7531
for appointment. ' •

EARN $4.87 "HR. ,.'
We need, assistance in evaluating-
and responding to. daily work..
reports submitted by our agents
'throughout, the state. No experience
necessary; Paid to complete train-
ing. Work at home. For informa-
tion send, self-addressed, stamped
envelope 9'/i •* inches • long , to:
•AWGA, Dept. E, .Box 4904,
Atlanta, .GA., 30359. " .

RESPONSIBLE, reliable, mature"
• person to babysit, 3rd'shift. Only
serious inquiries. Polk School area.
Call 274-1613. . " • '' '

BOOKKEEPER/CLERK." Start:.
'. at once., Two positions open. Need,
experience in ledger/journal
postings;,' payroll. Filing. Mostly
afternoons. Some mornings. 20-25
hours. Pleasant, working condi-
tions... "Must be dependable. * To ' '
$150 per week for-right, person.
Call for appointment;, after 2 p.mv
274-6969.. .. • .

OAK.VILLE, 4-rm... apt., 1st floor:"
Washer, dryer,.,,.stove and.refrigy
incld. $425 a mo.,rno'utils. Send"
name & refs. to Box 609,, Water,-
town, .Ct. 0679.5. "" : "--r

WATERTOWN," Main''St. level'
office space for'. lease. • Newly

. remodeled. Approx. 1,000 s.f. at
• $600/mo. and approx.' 1875 s.f. at
$l,,100/mo. Call Victoria, Barbella,
eves.,: 573-0182. Merrill Lynch
R e a l t y , ' - :

FLORIDA" HOME RENTALS'
available. Completely 'furnished.
$275/week. Located in, southern,
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call-* 274-0368 or
274-7555. • .

MT. SNOW, VERMONT
Two bdrm.'trailsidecondo, sleeps
6. Fully 'furnished w/fireplace._•
Weekends still avail. Special mid-
week rates. -755-0676,.,''

• R O O M / F O R RENT. .Non-
' . smoker. Kitchen privileges. On bus,

line in prime"local -area. $250
• month. 274-8959.

'•'•-• •",. 9 . WANTED TO BUY '

WANT1 TO1 BUY old- clocks and.
•pocket watches. Also, Grandfather
clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,

. at 274-1932. . . , ••

10. LAWN & GARDEN • -

ONLY 19 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING,- 1986. Call LAWN

•"GUYS for your lawn, needs,
2,74-0608. / '

. ••PROE'S LAWN SERVICE ;

Leaves vacuumed promptly. Phone
..-•.374-8641 any time.

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR
Lawn mowers, ^ small riding
•mowers, and. snowblower repairs
on, all, makes. Free estimates. Pick
up; and delivery. 274-9497.

': • ", 12. AUTOS

1980 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT,,
diesel. Stereo cass., wheel covers",
Michelin WW. Well,•maintained,,
perfect.cond. Must sell. $1800.

.,' Call 264-6283. '

16. LOST & .FOUND1 "

STRAY HOTLINE for cats. Have
. you lost, or found a. cat? For infer-•
• motion, call. 274-6291. or,263-029J
•Mon.-FrL, 2-7 p.m. only.

. ' ,23. NOVENAS

ST. .JUDE'S NOVENA. May the
Sacred.Heart of.Jesus be adored,
glorified, .loved and."preserved
.throughout the world, now and
forever. Sacred Heart'of Jesus pray
for -us." 'St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us. Say this
•prayer nine'times a day. By the.
eighth day your prayer .will be
answered. It has never been known
to fail. Publication must be promis-
ed. Thank, you and God bless you,
St. Jude. S.F.

•LEGAL' NOTICES

• TOWN OF WATERTOWN
• ' CONNECTICUT •

ORDINANCE NO. 124-85-136-
' AN ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING $400,000 AS •
'THE TOWN'S • SHARE FOR •
RECONSTRUCTING FRENCH
STREET, AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUE OF BONDS OR, •
NOTES IN THE SAME

'" AMOUNT '
BE IT 'ORDAINED'•'BY'THE

'•'•-TOWN COUNCIL OF'•'THE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN:
(a) • That the Town, of Watertown
appropriates FOUR HUNDRED
THOUSAND • DOLLARS

: ($400,000) as the Town's share: for
the reconstruction of French Street,
from Main Street, to Buckingham

. Street. The appropriation may be
spent "for the Town's share: of the '
"project pursuant to-an,'agreement
entered into or to be entered, into
with the State'of Connecticut, and
For engineering fees, legal, fees, net
temporary interest and other finan-
cing costs, and, other expenses

related, to the project. . ;_;
(b) • That/the 'Town issue its serial
bonds or notes,-in an amount not
to .exceed FOUR 'HUNDRED:
THOUSAND ' DOLLARS
($400,000) to . finance the ap-
propriation for the project. The

• amount of bonds or notes issued,
•;i, shall be .reduced by the amount of

grants received by the Town for the
" project. The bonds or notes shall be
. issued pursuant to Section 7-369 of
''"the General Statutes of Connec-
ticut, Revision of 1,98,5, as amend-

••ed,' and ••any other enabling acts.
. The bonds jor notes shall, be secured
by the irrevocable pledge of the full
faith and credit of the 'Town of
Watertown,.. The" bonds or notes
may be issued in, one more series,

"and any series may be ..sold as a,
single issue or consolidated with,

,. any other bonds or notes of 'the
'Town. The Finance Director shall
keep a record of the.bonds or notes..

_ The 'Town Manager and the
Finance Director of the Town shall,
sign, the bonds or notes by their
manual or facsimile signatures. The
bonds o:r notes shall" bear1 the seal,

' of the Town, or a. facsimile of 'the
seal." The law firm, of Day, Berry
& Howard is designated as bond
counsel to approve the legality of
the "bonds or notes. .The 'Town
Manager and the Finance Director
are authorized to determine the
amount, date, interest rates,
maturities, form and other details
of the bonds or notes; to sell or
deliver the bonds or notes; and to
perform "all other acts which are
necessary o:r appropriate to issue
the-bonds or notes.
(c) That the 'Town issue and

. renew: its temporary notes, from,.
time to time in anticipation, of the
receipt of 'the proceeds from the
sale of 'the bonds or notes for the

' project. The amount of the notes
-outstanding at any time shall not

exceed. FOUR HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS

•($400,000),. The notes shall be
issued pursuant to section-7-378 of
the General, .Statutes of 0onn.ee-"
ticut, Revision of 1958, as amend-
ed.,, and shall be secured by the ir-
revocable'pledge of the full faith,
and credit of the Town. The Town
shall comply with, the provisions of
Section 7-378a of the 'General*
Statutes if the notes do not mature
within the time permitted by Sec-

" tion 7-378,. The Town, Manager and
the Finance ..Director1 are authoriz-
ed to determine the amounts, dates,,
"interest rates, maturities, form, and
other details of 'the temporary
notes; to' sell, the notes at public or
private sales;; to execute and, deliver
the notes: and to perform all other
acts which are necessary or ap-
propriate to issue the temporary
notes. :
(d) That, the Town. Manager and
Finance Director are authorized to
apply for and execute an, agreement
with 'the State of Connecticut
.whereby the State will undertake
the reconstruction of French, Street
and the 'Town, will pay the local
share of such project, and to ex-
ecute and deliver such contracts
and other. documents as are
necessary in connection therewith.
(e) • This ordinance,' shall be
published in full within ten (10)
days after passage ;by. the Town,
Council in a, newspaper having cir-
culation within the. Town, and, shall
become effective on the 21st day
aier such, publication and after ap-
proval at referendum. •
Dated, at Watertown, Connecticut
this 2nd day of December 1985.

Gordon W, lames. Chairman
Watertown 'Town Council

A motion by Mr. • D1 Amice and,
seconded, by Mr. Wivestad to a,c-1
cept the ordinance. The ordinance j
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I

was adopted by the following roll
c a l l v o t e : •• . v • .

I n F a v o r . ' • " •-.
Gordon W. James . . . . ..... .
David. Dalton.
Stephen Robey • •
Richard Natale ' ••
Jan Wivestad
Thomas Lord
Helen Lukowski
Ronald; D'Amico •
, Opposed
None .

Absent/Abstain
Charles R. Fisher,' Jr.-, .
TT. 12-5-85 '"

• LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of the Zoning;
Board of'Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on November 27,
1985, it was voted that Appeal.
#228 of Pioneer Volkswagen Corp.
to increase the sign, area of an ex-
isting sign, in a B-SC District, at
#600 Straits Turnpike be denied.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 5th day of December,-1985..

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board- of Appeals

TT. 12-5-85

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session of the Zoning
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on November 27,
1985. it, was voted that Appeal
#229.of Edward McGee, Sr.. to
permit the keeping of farm animals
•on a 4.5 acre parcel located at
#1274 North fie Id Road be
approved-
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut
this 5th day of December, 1985.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 12-5-85

• LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular session, of the Zoning
Board of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on November 27,
1985, it was voted that Appeal
#230 of Timothy J. & Patricia A. •
Wrobel to construct' a dwelling
44.7 ft. from a street line located,
at Lot #9, Bay view Circle, be
approved...

• Dated in Watertown; Connecticut.
this 5th. day of December. 198.5.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

- TT 12-5-85

LEGAL NOTICE
At a regular meeting of the. Zoning
Board, of Appeals of Watertown,
Connecticut held on Wednesday,
November 27, 1985, it was voted:

Application MV #14 of John
Lukosavage be granted an ap-

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED HATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA."
FHA
LOAMS

OILY

3%
DOWN

NEEDED
SETTAll
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East Main St..

Vi'alsrbury
' a Division of
REALTY WORLD

Settani Associates, l ie.

571-0011

COMMUNITY
GALENBAR

GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard. 274-5411,. for. most
governmental and. School Depart-
ment offices,, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior-
center and, minibus exts. 423 and
424. - - '

DAILY INFOUNE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 7.55-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

THURSDAY, DEC. 5
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: social,
1 to 4 p.m.

FRIDAY,, DEC. 6
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to J p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and. mall in
morning and afternoon;.,

BLOOD-MOBILE at'Heminway
& Bartlett Mfg. Co., 150 Callen-'
dar Rd., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; walk-
ins welcome.

GRANGE NO. 1,22' meeting at
174 Main St. Masonic Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY,DEC. 7
TOWN CLERK'S office in 3.7

DeForest St. Town Hall open 9
a.m. to 12 noon.

TOY SALE sponsored by
Watertown Library Association at
Oak.vile Branch Library, Davis
St., 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

proval of location for a Motor
Vehicle New Car License located
at #17 DiNunzio Road, Oakville.

Dated in 'Watertown. Connecticut,
•this 5th day of December., 1985:.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 12-5-85.,

CHRISTMAS SALE" by Union.,
Congregational .Church at . 161
Buckingham. St..' Oakv ille -church..,
10 a.m. to ,3 plm. •

PRO-LIFE OPEN HOUSE Baby
Show at 1591, Litchfield Rd... I to
4 p.m. . ••• •

MONDAY, DEC. 9 • -
' SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open, 9 a.m. .to 4 p.m..

'"LIVING NATIVITY" scene
by Christ. Episcopal Church young
people at Town, Hall Hill gazebo. •
7 p.m., public invited.

FIRE'DISTRICT meeting at 24
DeForest, St. office, 7:30 p.m.

BD. OF' EDUCATION meeting
at high, school, library. 324 French
St., 8 p.m.-

TUESDAY* DEC."10'
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; blojod
pressure-readings 11 a.m. to 12
noon: high school, luncheon.

SEIDU DELPHIAN Society
meeting at Mrs. Joseph Collins
home,'32-6 Woodbury Rd.. 2:30'
p . m . •

LIONS CLUB meeting at All
Saints" Episcopal Church. 262

'FUEL OIL
$1.089

per gal C.O.D.
(150 gallon minimum)

. Striledds Oil, Co. •
274-4364

FIREWOOD
SNOW PLOWING

SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK
Full time position- available. Duties include counting & recor-
ding of incoming, goods,,, make quality control inspections,
generate packing slips,, delivery & pickup of Subeanlraetwofk,
weekly maintenance, check -on. production truck. Up to1 date Ct..
license, with good -driving record.

•DATAHR, INC. • . ' """.,
135 Old -State Rd., Brookfield, Ct. 06804

7754700
E.O.E. M-F-H

WALLPAPER
DEFT.

SENTRY

OAKVILLE PAINT &-HARDWARE

Bobby Desrosiers
Prop.

"Where Quality & Service are FREE.!"
300 Main Street, Oakvi l le

274-1500

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

FREE
'PARKING

• RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
DATAHR, a Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency,, currently
has a Residential Manager position available. We offer a, com-
petitive starting sakry & an outstanding benefit, packagp. For
mo-re information,,, please contact Manager, Human Resources.

" ' ' ' DATAHR, INC,
135 Old, State Rd.,, Brookfield, Ct. ..06804•

• " . 7754700 • . :
E.O.E. M-F , • -

Need improving...call us!
• ROQFING • SIDING
•• SEAMLESS GUTTERS

Chimney Woik • Emergency Work
Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

• . •• O a k v i l l e
Home -Improvement Co..

Joseph "Dean" Glfone .

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville ,. /til nod guaranteed in n HI ing"
2,74-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000- klore l h a n 25 V e « experience

Main .St.. • Oakville. ' 6:3-0 p.reL
social. 7"p.m. business meeting. ""

CHRISTMAS PARTY.' for
Watertown Association for Special
Citizens-at American Legion. Hall,
Bunker Hill Rd.. 6:30 p.m.. spon-
sored by UNICO Club and Parks
and'Recreation'Dept.

'PARKS' & .RECREATION
Commission meeting at. Town Hall
Annex;, 4-24 Main St.. 7:30 p.m.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club
meets at Oakville Branch Library.
7:3-0 p.m. Bring partner, or phone
274-1634-,.,

• WEDNESDAY,' DEC.' 11
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center -open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mail in,
morning and afternoon;

- HIST O-R.I C AL SOCI ET'Y
Museum at 22- DeForest St. open
2 ".to 4 . p.m. to public: free
'admissoni

TESTIMONIAL Dinner to
George. Christie at .The Westbury
Room. Thomaston Rd..'evening.
"'POLICE COMMISSION
•meeting at French, St. Police Head-
quarters. 7:30 p.m.
/ HOUSING . 'AUTHORITY
meeting, at Truman Terrace "com-
munity room,,. 100 Stcele Brook
Rd.. 7:30 p.m.,._

' COMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS CONCERT"Dec.

12 by high school at Swift Junior
High School, 3 p.m.;

HARD TIME ' '

N o" wo n d er th e ; ave rag e c if i z,e n
has such a hard time balancing his
budget—look at the" terrible shape
the government is in.

A. Public: Sen-ice of This, Ne-.-sp.aoer
. S< The M w t l s i n g Council

Remember;
only you can
r prevent '
forest fires..

-KESDEMIAL 'CAME WORKERS
Providing care and training to handicapped, adults in com-
munity oriented group homes.

Contact: PERSONNEL

• DATAHR; INC.
1,35 Old State Rd., Brookfield, Ct. 06804

„ ";. 775-4-700- ' ' ' - '
" E.O.E. M-F-H

F I N
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling

274-3451
: ' Call"for Free.Estimates
Remodeling . • • Additions • Kitchens
Re-pairs . • Roofs • Doors & Locks

-• Zero Clearance Fireplace Installation.

JOB- TRAINERS
DATAHR, a Comprehensive 'Rehabilitation Agency, currently
has positions for Job Trainers. We offer a competitive storting
salary,, with an outstanding benefit, package, For more informa-
tion, please contact Manager, Human Resources.

DATAHR, INC. .
.• 135:Old -State Rd.,'Brookfield, Ct. 06804

/775-4700
E.O.E. M-F

CARPET SALES
•Openings ' in Naugatuck Valley with
Largest G-arpef Group in New England,
ln-s-tore retail selling - -Some sales experience prefer-
red. Please contact: •

'• "•- ""' ": Peter'Sirois
• CARPET/FACTORY 'OUTLET

628-0379

•• CASE'MANAGERS,
DATAHR, A. Comprehensive Rehabilitation, Agency, currently
has positions available for case managers-counselors, MA &/or
BA We offer competitive starting salary & an, outstanding benefit
package Please contact Manager, Human, Resources. •'

BATAHR, WC...
135 Old State Rd., "Brookfield,".Ct.,06804-

- , .'•• 775-4700 ..-.,-. ' ... '•
„ - ' ' ," E.O.E. M-F
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School -Committee Sees
Restricting Problems

Many ideas and alternatives to
school redistricting presently are
being weighed by a -Board of
Education special committee, but
acting committee Chairman Joseph
Gugliotti told about 70 people
Monday night • at Polk School
"anything was possible and
a nyth i ng was p robab le.'"'

."Redistricting is an inevitabili-
ty." lie said, adding that some kids
will have to be moved around.
"The solution won't solely be
^districting, but there will be other
iii.easu.rcs as well."

Superintendent: of Schools Dr.
Philip Falfon had said earlier
population shifts could make it
necessary to realign the five
elementary school districts...'There
is a combined enrollment among,
the five .schools of 1,525 students.

You can't predict figures."'
Catherine Carney. Board member.
said of redistricting for anticipated
pop li I a lion • shi Its.. '"' I rame mbc r
when 1 was chairman of the Board,
they predicted there would be
6,000' students in' the. W alert own
area by now. There was 2,800 then
and there's 3,000 now."

Several alternative solutions have
been posed lo the redistricting com-
mittee, among them the possible
use of portable classrooms as a
temporary solution, and even the
b'likling of another school as a per-
manent one.

"We haven't just talked about,
red i si ricti ng.'" sa id Ray nion d
Cwick. Polk School principal.

There have been a lot of ideas
be if ore the coimniitt.ee. but there are
many pros and cons."

The quest!en of portables was
raised at a recent meeting of the
committee when Dr. Fallon com-
mented since several school
systems are using portables, some
might be available. .

But Mr. Gugliotti. upon a ques-
tion posed from the audience, said
the possibility that the portable

classrooms could become a perma-
nent solution worried, the Board.
•.Ruth Hlavnai,- Board business
manager, presently is gathering
data on the portables.

Joseph Masi-, chairman of the
Planning and-Zoning Commission
and member of the Water and.
Sewer Authority, said the portables •
could be made part, of a, whole plan,
and thus would not become
permanent

The possibility of another school
being, built also was raised at a re-,
cent meeting, but, committee
members pointed out- the town
owns no land for a, possible site,
and state and federal funding for
the project could-pose a problem.

Some parents have expressed
concern, over the redistricting,
especially those parents in so-called
"swing area;:,,"" which are •streets
bordering on two school districts.
Half the houses in "swing'areas"
could be serviced, by one school
•while the other half could; be ser-
viced by another.,

"There's a very good chance, in
my mind, that there will be some
redistricting." Mr. Gugliotti said.
"Common sense, I feel, will
prevail where the cause- of the
schools will be served."

Even, among all the alternatives
posed, Mr. Gugliotti pointed out
there still! is one more.

"The recommendation of this
committee could be that, there be no
action for the 1,986.-87 school'
year." he said ."We could recom-
mend to deal with just one school
with the most serious impact—and
that's Judson." '

The committ.ee,.he added, could
look forward to the following, year
and 'possible building, projects. Jud-
son, could be serviced with'por-
tablesror by moving non-teaching

' 'positions out and using all .available
space.

Or. Mr. Gugliotti said, the com-
mittee could recommend a, "hybrid

program'." That would, be a 'period •
of transition ' where one .school
would take up the burden - from,
another .School,' while the latter
would be readied'for. the extra
children. • .

"We're only limited, by the'abili-
ty and imagination: of the people'on
the board," he added, "as well as
the ideas submitted to us. We're
not going to put, together a, single
recommendation,, but a series of
recommendations ""

One of those recommendations
could' include Polk School. The
Buckingham, Street school, laid out:
in a campus-style arrangement, is
part: of the town's five-year Capital
Improvements plan' for closed-in .
corridors between the buildings.

The plan, Mr. Gugliotti said, is
to construct, the adjoining corridors
between, 1988 and 1,991; even
though the dates could be moved,"
forward.

Mr. Masi pointed out that the
people of the town might not ap-
prove the proposed project plans of
the committee. "What you, have to
do is not only find a.plan, but sell,

••it to the people." he said. "I've
seen a lot of programs go down the
chute because people don't want, to
spend the money."

Thomas Kolatsky, Judson School
FT A representative on the commit-
tee, said, "I am, willing to pay the
money in taxes to get something for
the kids.'"

Future Meetings
The committee is planning three

more meetings and two work ses-
sions. The third scheduled work
session, with a, target date of Jan.
20, will include the proposal.

"If the proposal isn't set the
20th," Mr. Gugliotti said, "at least
it will be in that time frame."

KING KOIL
Reduces Prices

on
Chiropractic Bedding
with the Center Support, System:

$200 per set
Twin-Full-Queen-King in Stock

FREE DELIVERY — FREE SET-UP
WE WILL REMOVE OLD BEDDING

WATERTOWN BEDDING SHOP
: : . : ; " V N . '.'•' '•;• " . • " ' • • I 1 f - I n c : - ' ' " ' : . ; ' - r I S i :

^•'::l<: 5]:9:Matoi5t../Wateirtowin, A ;• ... :

; . / . - . • ;•• • • ' . : .(next t o - f o u n t r y C i n e m a ) •-. ' •?, •

••''.- • - : • • : • • • : - . ! : > • : • . [ 2 7 4 - 0 1 2 4 " r h • ; : . h . . ••

•• ' The. three" scheduled. meetings
will be at .three other elementary
schools.'The next meeting will be
Tuesday, Dec. ' 10, at Griffin
School, .'beginning, at 7 p.m. •

Joseph LeClair
: (Continued from page I.)
flees, including camping chairman,
commissioner, activities chairman,,
and overall chairman. •
"-• During this time, Mr. LeClair,,
also contributed behind the scenes. '
to the scouting movement at all
levels at council shows and .train-
ing events, and by 'cooking for
district camporees and staff.

The Troop 52 Committee an- .
nounced the establishment of the
Joseph L. LeClair Jr. Award -for
dedication to scouting. This award,
to be presented annually, will- be_
given to that: scout in, 'the troop who
most nearly emulates 'the dedication
and. scouting spirit: shown by Mr.
LeClair. ' .

SF

It's Time To Reserve
Your
Santa,
Claus
Costume

— W e Also Rent-
Mrs. Santa Claus '

SnowMan Elves
Reindeer & Much More

Full Line-of Party Equipment

American"
Party Rentals
2100 South Main
•. " Waterbury -
CALL 573-1362

We are not made rich by what\
is in our pockets, but by _ what

• is in our hearts,
Bible Reading hike 72, 16-34

" 'Where the difference is.worth the distance!"

2245 Litchfield Rd., Watertown
Sunday School '9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 11 :Q0 a.m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - 7:30 p.m.•'•BIBLE STUDY

* -a*

4$

#

HAVE
A VISIT

WITH JOLLY
ST. NICK-

Bring
your camera

and record this
special

Christmas Treat

SANTA WILL BE HERE1

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th
DECEMBER .8th 11 a.m,-3 p.m.

RED 1 NURSERY
"FOR 27 YEARS, A CHRISTMAS TRADITION"

• - • % Porter' Street, Watcrtown 274-8889
Monday-Tuesday 9-5:30 Wednesday-Friday 9-8:30" Suulrday 9-5 Sunday 10-5
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^ J Light

1500 WATT DRYER
Features:
• Coil cord that

stretches to 6 ft. long.
• 2 heat and 2 speed, sett ings...
• Model nS203 .
Sale Price 10.99
Less Mfg.'s
Rebate , , g nn
L e s s M f g . ' s ' ' ' •••

Bonus Rebate • • -Z.flB

four
Final Cost

35MINF
CHRISTMAS
LIGHT SET
Indoor or outdoor use.
Hashing or
non Dashing. Two spare
bulbs included.

25 OUTDOOR
CHRISTMAS
LIGHT SET

.^CONVERTER ROBOTS
/T^Avarians — defenders of the earth

Converts Robots to birds
#2 —OR—

isectors — enemj of the L-jrih
Converts Robots to insects

PHARMACIES '

SEIKO'
QOARTZ ANALOG
WATCHES
Men sand ladies styles with
leather or stainless steel bands
Water resistant

-C
#6

CHOCOLATE COVERED
CORDIAL CHERRIES
5oz. net wt.

Some quantities are limited and subject to stock on
hand. Be sore to shop early.

IMPORTED
FROM

DENMARK!
IMPORTED
DANISH
BUTTER
COOKIES
Delicious light butter
cookies in an attracts
reusable tin

NON-CONVERTED
AVAR I AN

CONVERTED
INSECTOR

.-m~\^t%j

FiShER 16 OZ.
DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

—OR
PLANTERS"
HONEY ROAST
PEANUTS
12 oz. net. wt.

CHRISTMAS
CLASSICS
BOXED CARDS
Assorted designs 2b
cards with 26 en\eloper

COLOGNE
SPRAY
2.4 H. oz.

YOUR
CHOICE

YOUR
CHOICE

CREWEDEMENTHE™
WAFERS,
Each candy
India i dually
wrapped.
6 o/ net: wt.
total

1161 Main St., WatertownCt.
PHONE Open 7 Days A Week

27 4-5425 " 8 a.m. Til 10' p.m.
WE CAN'T AFFORD.TO BE LESS THAN '

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES • POLAROID FILM
• WHITMAN CANDIES • HALLMARK CARDS

SUPPLEMENT TO: TOWN TIMES

EVENT STARTS TODAY
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!
Drug City has sincerely attempted to anticipate your
demands for this event and has ordered what we feel to
be sufficient' quantities. However, the quality of the items plus
the low price make it impossible to guarantee that we will
be able la fulfill all requests. WE SUGGEST YOU SHOP: EARLY!
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LONG
LASTING
COLOGNE
• Original or lime

scent 4'/4Oz.
• Musk scent 3 oz.

— O R — THE
NEW! OVERNIGHT
Leather after shave TRAVEL BAG
Bold, fresh, clean After shave2V* oz,,
leather seen! long-lasting 'Cologne
4' / i oz 2 'Aoz .sl ick

•CAPTAIN'S
NAUTICAL
COLLECTION
After shave41/2oz.

deodorant 2 V2 oz., and and stick deocorant
shave cream 6 oz 2V2 oz.

MATE'S "
NAUTICAL
COLLECTION
After shave 2'A oz.
and long-lasting
cojogne 2Vi oz.

SAILOR'S
NAUTICAL
COLLECTION
After shave 2 ¥2 oz.

THE MORNING
REFRESHER
SET
Handcrafted ceramic
mug, shave cream

and«poap-on-a-rope 6 oz. and after shakg
5oz. 4 V 4 O Z -

YOCJM
CHOICE

Em
i

ii
Valu-Rite Pharmacy takes pride in offering yoo, quality Valu-Rite brand products as well as name brand •
items at competitive prices. Professional care and personal service that's your local Valu-Rite Pharmacy.

A

-RADIO SPECIALS!-

M-7

HAIR SPRAY
Asso rted for m u I a s,
8 oz. each,

ACH

M-8

Neutrogena®
HAND CREAM
Norwegian formula hand
cream. Concentrated for

. very dry or chapped
hands... Scented or
unscented. 2 oz,

EALS4H
.ml

PWOTEIN

BALSAM

PflOTTh

[ H i 1 " J

SHAMPOO
—OR—
BALSAM
CONDITIONER
15 oz net w,t

YOUR
CHOICE

COCIGH.
DROPS
With Menthol
Eu ca 1 yptus • va p o rs
Choose original
cherry or honey &
lemon flavors

-RADIO SPECIALS!"

SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER
A sso rte d fo rm u II a s.

— OR —
SKIN
LOTION
Assorted formulas.
lOoz

YOUR
CHOICE

NEW!
STYLING
MOCISSE
Extra and soft
control formula.
5o/

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Roll-on, 1.5 oz.
SALE •-
PRICE
LESS MFC 'S
REBATE ,

2.00
2.00

M-13

tarn

M 10

COUGH
FORMULA-D

COUGH
FQRMCILA-D •
Strong relief for coughs
and nasal congestion.

ANTI-PERSPIRANT
Choose trorn

Aerosol. 4 oz
• Solid. 2 oz.
SALE
PRICE.,. 2.39
LESS MFC'S • n
REBATE. £ •

YOUR
FINAL
COST..

YOUR
FINAL
COST

M 14 A N D Lf

Regular and with
si met hi cone Sodium free.
Choose
• Liquid 12 oz.

• Chewable tablets. 100's.

SALE «'*»«

PRICE 2.89
LESS MFCS „ n n
REBATE 1 .00 Duration
YOGR
FINAL
COST . . .

iPoge 2

-RADIO SPECIALS!-
H-15

NAIL
COLOR'
Perfect color for
nails... Assorted.
fashion colors.

EACH

attberto*

HAIR SPRAY
Choose:
• Aerosol. 7 oz.
• M! o n - A.e roso 1. 8 oz,.

.YOUR CHOICE '**,

Ml 7

EXTRA-STRENGTH
PAIN
RELIEF
Choose fronr
• Capsules 500 mg 50 s
• Children s Elixir, 4oz

f?-"1*
±t

CALCIUM
High potency calcium
supplement. 60' tablets
plus 15 "FREE".
S A L E A RQ
PRICE , 4-09
LESS MFCS ' ., n «
REBATE . l . U U

1

YOUR
FINAL
COST .,

Mr 19

Duration NASAL SPRAY
DECONGESTANT
Choose regular nasal
spray or cooling;
m e n t h o 1 v a pof spray.
' f

i' !
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FOR YOUR MAN

Pierre Cardie
Cologne, 1 oz. . 8 .
Paco Rabanne
After Shave, 2.5 o z . . .
Royal Copenhagen,
Cologne, 2 oz. . . . . . .18 .

Grey Flannel
EDT, 1 oz S.

PURSE
PERFUME
ATOMIZER
Spray on your

"S. favorite fragrance
any time. Holds .1?
oz., 33/e" high. Gift
boxed.

#20

FOR YOUR LADY
Chantilly
EDT Spray, 2 oz.. . 9 .

L'Air Du Temps
Spray, 1.7 oz.... .10.88

Tatiana Spray
Cologne 1.5 oz. .11
Raffine EDP
Spray, .5 o z . . . . . .8.!
Charlie Concentrate
Cologne Spray,
.4oz ' 5.!

CUSTOM
CARE.SETTER
Set features flocked,
non-stick rollers
and includes3
roller sizes and
clip drawer
Model #KF20.

SALE PRICE

LESS MFG 'S REBATE
LESS MFC'S
BONUS R E B A T E 5

.96

.00

.00
YOUR
FINAL
COST

Water Pik-

Mfc" u i ^

STYLING
WAND
Each item features
dual heat control!
and swivel cord.
Choose from:
• W chrome barrel

curling iron, #VS 101.
• V?" chrome barrel

curling iron, #VS 103.
• V " curling brush.

#VS111. /fi>

YOUR CHOICE '
SALE PRICE ' 7.99
LESS MFCS REBATE. . 2 . 0 0
LESS HFC'S
BOM US REBATE Z.Oi

FINAL ^ S U
COST SJ2J

A'

Yawn
CURLING IRON AND
BRUSH COMBO
Detachable iron and
brush wands for t n
sty 1 i n g ease. Features
2 heat settings and
swivel cord.

#52

LIGHTED
MAKE-UP
MIRROR
This non-fogging
mirror swivels from
regular to'
magnified! surface
on a sleek design
stand. Includes one
40' watt bulb.

#54 Town

#25

€>

YOUR CHOICE
SALE „
PRICE. 04.(10
LESS MFCS n -
REBATE D.UU

YOUR (faff
FINAL ™Gf\&
COST. . .QssS

FOOT FIXER
PEDI-CARE
SYSTEM
• Water massage system, with

thermostatically controlled
heat to soften skin and help
soothe tired feet

• Pumice stone helps remove
callouses, cracked and dried
skin

• Foot exercises to massage
muscles & help feet feel
good

• Model *FF-2.

THE SHOWER
MASSAGER
Engineered for enhiliralmg
performance and water-saving
efficiency Includes swivel bracket
and flexible five foot reinforced
ho e for hand held or stationary
holering Model #SM34.

—OR—
DELUXE ORAL
HYGIENE SPRAY
An effective part of a. complete
oral hygiene program with
brushing aind flossing features.
I n c I u d es s p ace sav i ng
co v e r I re s e rvo i r. Mod el *300 N.

YOUR CHOICE
SALE PRICE 29 .99
LESS MFC'S

REBATE

YOCIR
FINAL
COST .

5.00

#15

8-PC. COSMETIC
BRUSH SET .
WITH STAND
Both stand and brush
handles made of clear
acrylic.

SIX
SCENTED
HANGERS
Pastel satin hangers,
delicately scented.

SET
OF 6

2-TIER WOODEN
SEWING NOTION
RACK
Includes:
• Thread.
• Thimbles.
• Scissors.
• Measuring tape, •

#44

LES
GRANDS
PARFCIM
Ten elegant French
parfum samples.
Beautifully gift
boxed.

CUBIC ZIRCONIA
- O R -

PEARL JEWELRY
Choose from Cubic
Zirconia or Marjorkaa
Pearls Each set includes a
finely crafted necklace and
three sets of earrings

#33

STAINED GLASS
JEWELRY BOX
WITH
MIRRORED
BASE
Assorted delicate designs

EACH

DELUXE
HARDWOOD
MUSICAL
JEWELRY
CHESTS
Six traditional styles, some
fe a t u ri ng vel vet-1 i n ed
drawers

YOUR
CHOICE

CHILDREN'S
PLUSH ANIMAL
SLIPPERS
Delight any child with
these furry plush
assorted character
slippers. Several sizes
available

LADIES'
LEISURE
SLIPPERS
Plush slippers accented with
suede patches Assorted styles

Page 3
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KEYSTONE
AUTOMATIC
AUTOFOCUS
35MM CAMERA
• Automatic focusing.
• Automatic motor

drive film advance.
• Automatic film rewind.
• Automatic film load.i ng.
• Automatic opening '

lens cover.
• Built-in flash.
• Carrying strap

in eluded.
• Model #AF2.

DELUXE •
PHOTO ALBUM
•bur choice of alligator or
•uede. Leather-look covers.
3 ra ss- ed ge a cce n ts.

,2nd Set of Prints
Double
Your ••

- Holiday
Memories

DOUBLE YOUR
HOLIDAY MEMORIES

When you submit an original roll of
C4I type 110.126.135 or Disc: color
print film (or developing and! printing
into 3 i size color prints.

Code 25.
Offer Expires 1/10/86

FRAN STEF®
LEATHER WALLETS
FOR HEN
Assorted styles with a
multiple of compartments

r" 'for organizing.

MICRO SCREEN™
RECHARGEABLE
SHAVER XLR-900
Keeps shaver
continually
charged. Includes
a counter stand and
free travel case.

MICRO SCREEN""
ELECTRIC SHAVER
XLR-700
Shaves as close as a blade.
Free travel case included.

Lektro1- Powder S t i ck £,a<
'Micro Screen Replacement ~
.Screen (All Models) <g0

Lektro13 Shaver „-
Saver Lubricant j j p

QUARTZ
PEN WATCH
LCD watch and refutable
ball point pen in one.

VIDEO ' •
CASSETTES
• VHST-120
• BETA L-500

YOOR
CHOICE

YOUR
CHOICE

#48

8-PACK AUDIO
CASSETTE TAPE
WITH FREE
STACKABLE
HOLDER

C-60MIM. C-90MIN

36-COUNT-
STICK-ON BOWS ••

—OR—
500' CURLING
RIBBON
36 bows assorted sizes, styles
and prints Curling ribbon 5
colors, 100 ft each. 500 feet
total.

#103

Scotch81

MAGIC •
TRANSPARENT
TAPE
Choose:
• l/2"x450".

•,"3/4"x30O".

"Sale Price 4o 2.68
LessMfgA R

Rebate

#46

AM/FM STEREO
AND TWIN CASSETTE RECORDER
Features:
• Tw i n f ron t - lo a d i n g ca sse Ue de c Ik s
• Auto'stop and playback.
• Records re el-lo-reel tapes.
• Operates on AC or

6 "C" batteries (not
included). .

• Model "4656.

TECHNICO™ " ' *x

SOLARLADY
SOLAR CALCULATOR
Compact, efficient 5-function
solar calculator.

EACH

10-DIGIT
PRINTING
CALCULATOR
• Full decimal system
• Uses 2 W" regular tape'..
• 2-way power source, AC or 4

* 'A A" batte ri es i n cl lid e d."
• Model #FR-95.

MAGNIFIER LAMP1

• Metal "C" Clamp.
• 6 foo t e x te ns i o n co r d
• 60-watt Bulb (not included).
• 4"diameter3-diopter

lens.
• Model *LOX509.

DOUBLE
FLQORESCENT
DESKLAMP
Complete with two 15-watt
fluorescent tubes and push
button control Model
IEA00004
YGCIK CHOICE

#162

CHRISTMAS
'GIFT TAGS
100-COUNT
Adorn anj holiday
package with these
festive card tags

#102

HOLIDAY
GIFT BOXES
Choose from
• 4 lingerie bones

11'/ " x8 3 ' i 6 \F / i b
• 3 shirt boxes,

• 2 irobe boxes,
xli'fe

#101

YOOR
CHOICE

CHRISTMAS
VELOUR
•TOWEL TRIO'
Set Includes:
• Kitchen towel. 16"x 26
• Washcloth, 12"x 12"
• r - - - i - . T

A SET

SET OF 3
CHRISTMAS
CANISTERS
Fill with goodies
or gifts for great
Christmas gift
giving.

Page 4
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\- CHRISTMAS LIGHT SETS
- , *85 50MINILIGHTS

ff86 35 FANCY LIGHTS WITH
CANDELABRA TIPS . .

• J ff87 35 END CONNECTOR LIGHTS WITH PLUGS
AT BOTH ENDS TO STRING LIGHTS TOGETHER . .2.33
REPLACEMENTSULBS

ff88 OUTDOOR BULBS, 4-PK. C-9'At 79s

\ ff89 INDOOR BULBS, 4-PK. C-7»fe . , . / 5 s

; T ff90 MINI BULB 5-PK 3SS

-70 ICICLES, 3000 STRAND . . . . . . . , .

*71 DEUIXE GARLAND, 3-PLY.40-FOOT , 2.SS

*72 2</a" SATIN BALLORAMMENTS. 18 COUNT 1.S9

»73 2 % " SHINY GLASS ORNAMENTS, 8 COO NT ' | .flfj

"93HAND PAINTED WOODEN ORNAMENTS 2/1,00

*94 ORNAMENT HANGERS, TWO SIZES . ., ,2V

22"TREE
STAMD

ri-r.

-> LIGHTED
C TINSEL TREE-TOP
^ Glittering tinsel tree-tops in I > j Jj.. '

***°* an assortment of styles. \ *\J ,'•] , - . , - . „
f* TP V >,. y tAv.M.

^

HAND-PAINTED
CERAMIC CANDLES
In assorted Festue designs./
^ppron I high

EACH #78

tfQ
SCENTED
CHRISTMAS
CANDLES
In mi any beautiful
holiday colors.

3"x 6" PILLAR , .

3"x 9." PILLAR . .

CANDLE
RING . . . .

ft

2-FOOT
DECORATED
CHRISTMAS
TREE

Includes:
• 2" soft needle pine tree. •
• 1 set mini lights.
• Star tree-top.
• Assorted novelty

hangings, satin
balls, and candy
canes.

BATTERY
OPERATED
LIGHT SET
(J s e a n y w he re .bulbs neve r b u r in
out Mo outlet needed.
Self contained!
power source
for greater
decorating
flexibility.
Uses 2 "A" '
batteries (not
included).

#77

EXTENSION
C O R D S •
WITH SAFETY CAPS %

6 F T . S §

&--

#66

12"" TAPER, CANDLES
—OR—

2" VOTIVE CANDLES
Choose from an assortment

. of holiday colors

#76

#82

#81

6-OUTLET
CONVERTER
Converts 2 electrical
outlets to 6 three
ft ire outlets 1875
watt limit

"\
PLUSH I6V2"
CHRISTMAS
STOCKING
With sherpa cuff

MUSICAL
HOLIDAY
CLIP-GNS

#91

3 " MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS k
BELL P
Oses2"AA" °
batteries (not
included).

#83

i&r

#63

#64

HOLIDAY FLORAL
ARRANGEMENTS IN
RATTAN BASKETS
Assorted designs

18'ASSORTED
HOLIDAY . "
WREATHS
Three festive styles to
choose from

EACH

EACH

#95

10" MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS
FIGURES
Choose from Santa,
Reindeer or Penguin
Uses 2 "C" batteries
(not included)

YOC1R
CHOICE

•Fit># V-^r V r~ V-tZjrz,

COLORFUL
EARTHENWARE
CHRISTMAS "
HOOSES
These decorative houses
light up1 A variety of styles to
choose from. Approx. 57a" high.

YOUR
CHOICE

Page 5
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' PHANTOM F-15
JET FIGHTER
This F-15 Phantom lanidson
the ground <
converts to a robot
destroys the enemy
and flies away1

—OR—
3-IN-l
TRANSFORMER
ROBOTS
Robots convert 3 ways:
robot to spider to
helicopter, or robot to
dragonfly to airplane.

#128

GALAXY
HEROES
Assorted
defenders
of the
universe.

#12:9

#12

YOCIR
CHOICE

14"PLaSH
ANIMAL
ASSORTMENT
An assortment of
adorable plush
animals, ̂ s ^ y / a

f'ft* 1 m
.'->.

EACH

u

SHE,—RA£

PRINCESS
OF POWER
ACTION
FIGURES
5 "fe" fashion
dolls. Eash
with long,
combable hair
and

spectacular
costume.
Includes story
comic book.

OWE-DOZEN
CANDYCANES
6-OZ. NET. WT.
Peppermint or rainbow
cherry Each cane
individually wrapped

#109 A
BOX A

WATER HAW:
POWERED WATER
MACHINE GUN
Motorized and fully
automatic! Oses 4 "A A"
batteries (not inclu I . -

AN

VtOUTEN'*'
SOLID MILK
CHOCOLATE
BALLS OR BELLS
• Balls. 7 oz.net wt.
• Bells, 6oz net wt '

C2»

Approx 16" high Each
cuddly doll includes a
fruit scented brooch

EACH

HIGHWAY
EXPRESS
DIE-CAST
METAL
VEHICLE
SET
Ten assorted
die cast metal
carsand trucks in
a gift box Free
wheel action

JOMBO PLUSH
ANIMALS
A soft, cuddly friend for any
child ^ppipt 28" high

YOCIR 4 "
C H O I C E ^

A SET

WESTERN
TRAIN SET
Includes engine,
gondola, mail car and
curved track. Uses one
penlight battery (not
included).

Choose from an assortment of fun
toys to delight your child this
holiday

- Action figures andammals
• Spark-of-Fire robots.
• Two-pack magic cards, 4 styles.
• A variety of games to keep little

hands and minds busy.
YGCIR

CHOICE

*?£??5 ̂ m
FIREBIRD
ROAD .RACE
SET
This race set has
all the features of
the expensive
sets, with no
electrical hazard
for children. Uses
4 "D" batteries
(not included).

#134

GAMES
Choose from:
• Chutes and

Ladders.8

• Candy Land %

• The Original
Memory.^

YOUR
CHOICE

CANDY 10-PACK
STORY BOOK
Great stocking stuffer!
Inc udes 10 rolls of
assorted flavor Lifesavers.

ff-i- J

#140

13-PIECEHAIR
STYLING SET
This kit contains
• Battery powered skiing

curler
• 2staling brush and comb

attachment
• 2 hairclips pom tail clips

and earring
• Prettj Hatr hampoo bottle
• Oses 2 "AA batteries (not

included).

3-PIECE DRESSER SET
Set includes
brush comb
and
unbreakable
mirror Choose
M> Little
Pony" or
Wuzzles'" designs

#122

A

"TOYS THAT TEACH
PRESCHOOL
ASSORTMENT
• Elephant scale for ages

4-7.
• Elephant puzzle for ages

3-6.
• Building blocks for ages

3-6.

YOUR
CHOICE

mm

\ #141'

ELECTRONIC
MUSICAL ORGAN
Portable and compact 13"
instrument has volume,
tempo and vibrato controls.
Easy-to-play, AC/DC. Uses t
"A A" batteries (not
included).

Paye •
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L O

ELEGANT BLACK
OR WHITE
MARBLE KITCHEN
ACCESSORIES
Choose (rom
• 12 diameter marble

laz) susan
• Exquisite marble cheese

board »ith glass dome.

ROLLING PIN OR
SALT & PEPPER
SHAKERS
• 18" Tnarb I e TO 11 i n g, pi n

with wooden handles •
and base

• Coordinating marble
salt shaker and pepper
mill, 4 hi j h ..-,

IMPERIAL®
7-PIECE
MICROWAVE
COOKWARE SET
Set includes'
• 11"

bake/roast
grill.

• Two 2-cup
cook/serve
pan with
snap-on
covers.
1 -quart
casserole
with
snap-on lid.

Sale Price . . .
Less
rtfg's. Rebate.

.12,99
. 3.00

YOUR
FINAL
COST.

PYREX*
BY CORNING
K\ i c row. a v e a in d o ve n safe..
Choose from these two
quaht\ product .sets:
3-piece mixing bowl se t

pint
1 ''2 quart
2 !J2 quart
3-piece covered casserole
set
1 quart.
I. 'fa: quart.

- 1 1 " ELECTRIC
SKILLET
Easy cleaning with non-
stick surface. Cooks

1 familv size or single
« ser\ ings quickly and

<H>e\enlv ^odel#72609.

?T

/ ' I

ROBESON®
DELUXE
TOASTER
OVEN
Built-in timer and
bells.
Model #1803.

#179

OAK KITCHEN
COORDINATES
Deluxe oak accessories ••
each with fashionable,
stained ..glass look '
panels. Choose f rom:
• Spice Cabinet with

18bott.1.es.
ll3/a"x3"xl5'/4".

• Coffee Hutch, with
6 mugs.
95fe""x.43/a":x.l43'4".

IP.

Price 24.99
Less
Hfg.*s
Rebate,

Your
Final
Cost .

5.00

#16B

' ' 3 PLASTIC
STEMWARE
• Ten 4 oz.

champagne
• "*•• glasses.

• Ten5'/2oz. wine
glasses.

CERAMIC
KITCHEN
COORDINATES
Choose from
• 2-qu.art cohered

casserole.
• Set of 4, 1 -quart covered

onion soup tureens,
• Set of 4 mugs, 35fe" high.

#169

1-LITER
VACUUM
SERVING FLASK
Glass liner.

43-

QUARTZ
ANNIVERSARY
CLOCK
This 12™ classically styled
clock features
battery operated
quartz move merit,
gleaming chimes
and protec* .e
glass dome

#29

#182

CRYSTAL
CANDY DISH
• 7'fe" diameter.
• Sectioned.

QCJEENANNE
SILVER PLATED'
ASSORTMENT

Tarnish re istant siker plated
tableware Choose fr m
• Jam dish with r sette

ser\er
• Partj dish on a tra>
• Jaim dish a th spoon
• Shell design butterdish
• 10'fe pastr\ ser\er

MUSICAL
PORCELAIN
FIGURINES
Assorted
styles to
choose
from. YOOR

CHOICE

SEVEN-PIECE
HANDBLOWN
GLASS
CANDLESTICK
SET
Se\en clearglass
candlesticks in
graduated sizes. Up to
10" high. Gift boxed.

#41

SET
OF 7

"ROSE COLLECTION"
24% LEAD CRYSTAL
FROM WEST GERMANY
Choose from:
• Footedbowl 8"x 5".
• Footed candy dish

with cover 9"x 7".
« Vase9)fe"x61fe".
• Oval bowl. 1 T"x 4".

MINIATURE WOODEN
CURIO CABINET
3-tier glass door
cabinet with
walnut finish.
14V2"x45/s"xl7

#38

QUARTZ
WALL
CLOCKS
Rich accents to enhance any
rooHiT-<chodse from a variety of
style's -

EACH
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F«rf

.MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Three tune electronic musical
greeting cards Assorted
designs and tunes, envelopes

f | f | f included.

m

PHARMACIES

#186

ULTRONIC SYSTEM,
COFFEEMAKER
Brews,2 to 10 cups in minutes.
Features:
• P rec i se t,e m pe ra t, u re co n,t ro I.,
• Wa rm e r p I a t,e t h a t m a i n ta i n s

constant temperature.
• Heat resistant glass decanter.
• "25 Mr. Coffee® starter fi lie rs.
• Model #US001.

rfEif. w Replacement Decanter .,

/f j l"|f <̂  Less Mfg.'s Rebate . • ... •

.5.991
2.00

J p final Cost ."' W

•0$M 50 Count, FACXS . _ m
^ § Replacement Filters tL roa $ 1 M

# 1 8 7 ' _'(

HOLIDAY
GIFT WRAP
Jumbo Roll <t ,
40 Sq. Ft. Total, I.-1

4 Roll Pack •• « j
40 Sq. Ft. Total • 4LJ
6 Roll Pack m
100 Sq. Ft. Total ««'"
Jumbo Care Bears A i

Roll 40 Sq. Ft. Total &m*

*

She looks great
every where under the
sun! Includes::
• 3 pair of

sunglasses.
• Tote that opens to a

beach towel.
• High fashion

swimsuit.
#188

6"PEPPERMINT
CANDYCANES
A traditional and tasty
Christmas treat.

Barbie Active
Fashion

,*&.
*ff?

#194

4 PACK IMPORTED
FINE CHOCOLATE

1 4 o z
NetWt

ALKALINE
BATTERIES
• 4-pack C
• 4-pack D
• 4-pach A*\

AM/FM
STEREO
RECEIVER
Compact,
lightweight design.
Includes stereo
headphones. Uses 2
"AAA" batteries
(not included),

IMPORTED
FROM

DENMARK

2LB.
HAM

BSS^^SS

Mauna LoaJ

MACADAMIA
NQTS
Packed fresh from
Hawaii 3"^ oz net v.t

CASHEW
PIECES
Roasted and salted to
their peak of flavor
11 oz. net wt

YOUR
CHOICE

tt^rdrobe . . . .

QUALITY BOXED
CHOCOLATES
Light, dark and
foil wrapped
chocolates.

YOUR
CHOICE

SWISS MILK
CHOCOLATE
With almondsand honey
nougat 14 oz. net wt.

ELECTRA
DISPOSABLE
LIGHTER
Electronically lights
with soft-touch action.

HOLIDAY
[HELPERS
I Choose from
• 8 count 9 dinner plates

8 count 7 snack/luncheon
plates

I • 8 count 9 oz hot/
cold cups

• 16 count 13
napkins

• 16 count 10'
napkins YOUR

#198 CHOICE
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